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ONE TOWN SWALLOWED LIP BROKEN INTO AG4IN

TWO TRINITY STUDENTS40,000 PEOPLE FLEE FOR SAFETY \
s IN THE LAKE, OFF MIMICO,.

LAVA SURROUNDS A CITY : X

JROWNED EROM CANOE
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ti oBoscotrecase, Which Harbored 

10,000 People, is No More— 
Even Naples’ Population is 

1 Panic-Stricken by Vesuvius’ 
Outburst.

J,i»i / /j Yi II-
VN Asheleigh Moorhouse and Wil

liam Hart, Honor Graduates of 
This Year’s Class, Meet Un
timely Death on Saturday— 
Drifting Canoe Revealed 
Tragedy.

AStHgLEIGH CROFTQN MOOR
HOUSE, aged 23, son of* Dr. H. H. 
Moorhouse, 285 Spadina-avenue, honor 
classical graduate of this year at Trin
ity College.

WILLIAM WALKER HART, aged 
.21, only son of William Hart, city 
assessor, Guelph, head of this year’s 
graduating class at Trinity, and hold
er of the Wellington scholarship.

/ murnYJ#:j am4 mw•M'S
Naples, April 8.-The hope that Mt.

Vesuvius was becoming calm was dis
sipated to day, when the volcano be
came more active than ever- 

The panic has spread to Naples. Two 
strong earthquake shocks which shat
tered window panes and cracked the 
walls of buildings were experienced to- 

' day. The entire population rushed to 
the streets in terror, many persons cry- ' 
ing, “The Madonna has forsaken us; ! 

the end of the world has come.”
No trace remains of Boscotrecase, a 

commune on the southern declivity of 
the mountain, where up to 48 hours 
ago ten thousand persons lived; and 
Torre Annunzlata, on the shores of the 
Gulf of Naples, one mile to the south
ward, is almost surrounded by the in
vading lava and has been evacuated 
by its 30,000 inhabitants. The people 
were brought to Naples by trains, 
street cars, military carts and 
steamships. Transportation facilities 
have been sent to Torre Del Greco, to 
take away the people. The police and 
carbineers are guarding the abandon
ed houses and several members of the 
government are also there.

Terror Stricken.
A telegram received from the mayor 

of Sebaatiano, a village near. the ob
servatory oft the northwest declivity 
of Vesuvius,says the lava is approach
ing rapidly and that the people are 
terror stricken. They have been for 
nights without sleep,he says, are desti
tute and beg that assistance be given 
them. o

The work of succor is hampered 
ing to the railway service, which is 
interrupted by red hot stones thrown, 
to a height of 3000 feet tailing on the 
tracks.

And yet it is impossible to count the 
craters that have opened and from 
which streams of lava have" flooded 
-ti** txwuttfut, prosperous end happy 
land lying on the southeast shores of 
the Gulf of Naples.

An Inferno. *
The atmosphere is heavily charged 

with electricity and now and then the 
flashes of lightning are blinding, while 
the detonations from the volcano re
semble in sound a terrible explosion.

The churches of the city were open 
all Saturday night and were crowded 

• with panic-stricken persons. Mem
bers of the clergy are doing their ut- 

- most to calm their fears, but the ef
fects of their arguments go almost 
for naught when renewed earthquake 
shocks are experienced. With the dan
ger and horror of the situation 
aside, Vesuvius presents one of the 
most splendid sights imaginable- 

The streams of lava are resistless- 
They snap like pipe stems the trunks 
of trees hundreds of years old and 
blight with torrid breath the blooms 
on the peach trees before the trees 
themselves have been reached. The 
molten streams do not spare the 
homes of the peasants and when these 
have been razed they dash into the 
wells, as tho seeking to slake their 
thirst, and having filled them, continue 
their course down the mountain side.

Pitiful Scene*.
Everywhere in the vicinity of the 

volcano pitiful scenes are witnessed— 
women tearing their hair in grief and 
old men crying aloud at the loss of 
their beloved homesteads, while in the 
distance, in striking contrast, lie the 
sapphire-colored Mediterranean, the The 13th 
violet-hUed mountains of the Sorrento 
peninsula, and the island of Capri in 
the tranquil sea.

Artillery carts have been sent to the 
assistance of the fleeing peasants, and 
the Duke of Aosta, Cardinal Joseph 
Frisco and all the authorities despite 
the rain to-day went into the portions 
of the mountain most threatened in 
order to succor or comfort the people- 
Previously Cardinal Frisco ordered: 
special payers to be said for. those in 
danger. Bosco Reale, the village 
which is most in danger of destruc
tion, is the birthplace of the cardinal 
and the home of most of his relatives.

Change Course of Lava.
-These personages talked with the 
peasants in endeavors to pacify them, 
and the Duke of Aosta was especially 
active. He explained the means he 
thought 'best to save lives and prop
erty and had the engineers and sold
iers erect parapets and dig trenches' 
in order to change the course of the 
lava streams, and at times gave an 
example of his energy by working 
himself. Cardinal Frisco distributed 
necessaries of life to the peasants and
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A . Trinity College is under a deep sense 
of bereavement as the result of the 
drowning on Saturday in the lake, west 
of the Humber, of two of its students, 
both highly popular with the faculty 
and student body alike.

On Saturday afternoon about 3.30 
o’clock two young men, .Moorhouse and 
Hart, rented a canoe at Capt. Maw’s 
boathouse at Sunnyside. It waB tlieir 
intention to visit friends at ’’Lynrte 
Lodge,” Frederick Fh.throtonha,ugh's 
residence on the Lakeshore-road 
near Mimico. It was a bright 
afternoon, but the air had the 
chill of early spring, and there were 
few other craft out on the lake, whose 
surface was roughened by a breeze of 
fair strength from the southeast 
quarter. .

XMontreal, April 8.—(Special )—A. La- 
vergne, M.P. for Montmagny, who is 
supposed to be the tj
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!ii.j ^dontçeal, April 8.—(Special.)—As far 
as Montrealers are concerned, the more 
the provisions of the Lord’s Day ob
servance bill are studied the more ob
jectionable do they seem in regard to 
the commercial and industrial interests 
of the community.

Representations both of a private and 
public nature have been made in par-

well-inforn|ea Ot
tawa correspondent of Le Nationaliste, 
declares that before a year Hon. Clif
ford Sifton will he back at his post at 
the head of the department of the in
terior.
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w \\w/ " \!He says the latest news makes} Judge 
Lavergne chief justice of the court of 
appeals, while others say that it will 
be either Judge Henri Taschereau or 
Hon. Mr. Brodeur. Premier Gouin’s 
chances, he declares, have lessened be
cause of the coolness between the Prime 
Minister of Canada and the Prime 
Minister of Quebec, because* of the fed
eral subsidy matter.

The correspondent states, on author
ity, that Premier Gouin was offered 
the lieutenant-governorship of Nova 
Scotia, but he thoùght they were pok
ing fun at him, and demanded a prompt 
settlement of the subsidy question, it 
appears that the two premiers met guite 
lately, anfl that words passed between 
them.
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liament, pointing out that if the bill 
carries in anything like its present 
form some of the most" Important in
terests upon which the country depends 
for prosperity will be ruined.

In view of the influential objections 
which have been urged against the bill, 
the government, it is understood, will 
appoint a commission pending its pass? 
age to take evidence from the repre
sentatives of all other interests affect
ed In every part of the Dominion.

Th§ government, as a matter of fact, 
pledged itself to certain interests to 
introduce a Lord’s Day bill, but it did 
not undertake to provide the machinery 
by which such a bill, should it pass, 
would be operative.

It- can be stated authoritatively, how
ever, that in view of the diversity of 
opinion which the government has 
found to exist in respect to the bill, 
it will appoint a commission to gather 
up all the evidence for and against 

be submitted
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But for all that and despite the fact 
that neither was particularly adroit in 
the handling of a canoe, they headed! 
the fwflT craft boldly out some distance 
frotn shore, and, so it seemed to those, 
in the boathouse, made a course to
wards Long Branch Point. It Is claim
ed that the canoe was manipulated at 
the start in - a way that showed ex
perience and skill, but the testimony 
of student friends of the young men 
to that Hart knew almost nothing of 
canoeing, and that his companion was 
only a fair catioeist.

Find Overturned Canoe.
Walter Dean, 1 another boathouse 

keeper, observed the canoe when it 
was some distance out. He was struck 
by the fact that the occupants should 
have ventured so far out in the chill 
air and choppy sea. They seemed to 
be paddling vigorously. *

So. far as cap be learned that was 
the last seen of them alive. About 
5.30 p.m. John Kay, who lives near 
the outlet of Mimico Creek, noted an 
overturned canoe, rising and falling 
with the waves, about half a mile from 
Shore. He rowed out-to it, and towed 
it ashore. Suspecting that there had 
been a drowning accident he phoned to 
■boathouses at the Humber and found 
that one tallying with the description 
had been rented at -Capt. Maw’s.

Students Form Search Party. 
From the description given of the 

clothing of the young men with the 
distinguishing college cap worn by 
Hart, it became known for a certainty 
at Trinity College on Saturday night 
that the Victims were students there. 
A party of eight students at

sells, ,odRX 6r,‘ *r h= h*! ‘ftfe Sa* bust the seven
es 4.00

JIM HILL’S TRANSCONTINENTAL
WILL CROSS-HATCH THE WEST n[ ,M „£I„ „m 

WITH BRANCH UNE FEEDERS ÇjWftJÏÏ !™'
Within Sixty Days Contracts 

Will Be Let For Construction 
of 4000 Miles of New Road—
Montreal Eastern Terminus.
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i -breasted 
and -ined

Fltspatrlck Tired.
As for Hon. Mr. Brodeur, he would! 

accept the ermine, but it must be 
chief Justice nf the apart of appeals.

As for Mr. Fitzpatrick, he is tired of 
public life, and in spite of the alleged 
official announcement of La Presse, 
his promotion to the chief justiceship 
of the supreme court of Canada is de
cided upon. Since Mr. Tarte’s forced 
retirement Mr. Fitzpatrick is Sir Wil
frid’s right arm and he assumed for 
some time the party leadership. To-day, 
however, he doubts if he could retain 
his present influence in a new cabinet, 
hence his decision to abandon the politi
cal arena.
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It may tje said that among the most 

powerful objectors to the bill are the 
railway people. If the Lord’s Day ob
servance bill, in its present form, pass
ed, it would cost the C.P.R. 314,000,000 

The Grand Trunk would 
so much, but the 

amount would run into the millions.
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Officers, Fired on in Darkness, 
Reply With Revolvers—Man 

Caught After Half-Mile 
Chase.

per annum, 
not st&nd to lose 1ool St. Paul, Minn., April 7.-James J. Hill 

intends to build a trans-continental rail- 
road thru Canada, from the Atlantic to 
th- Pacific. In a letter to the Winnipeg 
board of trade, he says:

“We are now undertaking to build up 
new system, a trans-continental line thru 
the Canadian Northwest, which, I hope, 
will serve to further develop yohr city and 
the country from which its prosperity s 
drawn. I am called east on business,which 
will keep me until about May 1, after 
wh/ch time I intend to visit Winnipeg.” •

A1 drew Strang, president of the Winni
peg board of trade, to whom the letter was 
addressed, said: "The Great Northern will 
come Into Winnipeg from the east and 
will continue on thru Western Canada to 
the Pacific Coast. The Great Northern pro
ject, Mr, Hill says, will begin at a con
nection from Montreal to Boston,
Montreal west, the line will parallel the 
Canadian Pacific, and one very pleasant»
feature of the undertaking is that Mr. Hill' 
asks no bonus.”
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BAMBAATA ESCAPES.

Liberal Sympathizers Are Winners 
All Along the Line by De-, 

cisive Majorities.

Vprinjr.
With Bodyguard of 70 He 

for Znluland.
Oliver la Going.

Then the western Liberals, supported 
underhandedly by Hon. Mr. Sifton and 
Mackenzie & Mann, begin to say open
ly that Mr. Oliver is too small a man for 
the department of interior, and that 
before a year the hero of so many 
political adventures will be reinstated 
in bis old place. As a matter of fact 
Mr. Oliver is not a marvel of intelli
gence, but he haa a (jefect even more 
sacred in the eyes of some of the west
ern members. He is an honest man. 
As for his narrow views in religious and 
national matters, no one has even 
thought of blaming him for that.

Hikes
a

Over 800 yards of gill neits were con
fiscated in Ashbridge’-s Bay "en Satur
day night by P. C. Lydiatt and P." C. 
Blrney. This constitutes the largest 
haul of nets made, in one night in On-

Durban, Natal, April 8.—Chief Bam- 
baata has escaped into Zululand witha 
body guard of 70 warriors. Col.
Leuchar of the colonial punitive force 
is in pursuit.
’ After an arduous night march, the 
colonial troops occupied a position 
overlooking Impanza and shelled 
eral kraals.

.
St. Petersburg, April‘8.—The electoral 

colleges in 28 out of the 51 provinces 
In European Russia to-day elected 178 
members to the national parliament— yard affairs, 
about one-third of its entire member-

tario. Altogether nine net? were seized. 
Two of these, howévër," were short 50-

sev-

Two battalions of the Umoti militia 
reserves have arrived to reinforce the 
column.

The haul was not made without con
siderable trouble on the part of the 
officers. At one stage of the proceed
ings they were fired upon by the owner 
of wie of the nets. The darkness was 
intense ana they found it a'hard'job to 
get familiar with the surroundings. 
Harder still was it to pick out the fish
ers as they laid their nets. Only, one 
was caught and he was released after 
bis name was taken.

The exciting part of the hunt was

ship—and returns received up to mid
night indicate that the wildest hopes 
of the Liberals have been realized, the 
constitutional democrats and other 
progress!vists practically everywhere 
having gained a tremendous victory 
over the Octobrists anfi other- Con
servative parties, 
certainable not a single reactionary 
candidate pulled, thru, and nowhere did 
even the Octobrists score a triumph.

TRAVELER’S SUDDEN DEATH.i SEEDING UNDER WAY.

Winnipeg, April 8.—Reports from all 
sections of the west as far as Edmon
ton indicate that seeding operations 
are well under way and a greatly in
creased- acreage will be sown this year.

once
started out on a searching expedition, 
and all thru the night the shore

From laken with a stroke of apoplexy in 
a room at the King Edward, Duncan 
McIntyre, a middle-aged traveler, 
removed to the Emergency Hospital, 
where he died at midnight.

McIntyre walked down from 256 Jar- 
vis^street to the King Edward with a 
friend and was sitting in a room when Swede Uses Knife During quarrel 
taken ill about 9 o’clock- 

McIntyre leaves a wife in Owen
Sound and several grown up children. Haileybury, April 8.—(Special.)—A 
He was a commercial traveler for the teamster named Marrault is In a dan-
troit°îna WLnd'Xr^He w£s atout^ to™Umesdl|tl0,thb*6" 8tabb*d 

years of age. four times in the back by a Swede
with whom he was quarreling.

f’HTr n« «. p deaths. The affair took place on the main
eldest and "beleved* daughter^or :8tr6et here about eleven «’clock last
James and Emily Childs, .night. Some parties hearing the noise

*ceept thl» intimation, 'fame to the man's rescue, carrying him 
Funeral notice later. I into Dr. Jackson’s surgery, where he

JOHNSTON—At 30 Lakev!ew-avenue To- la being cared tor.

F «°"wS oftuDda/’ ! ’
RiêhamnodnddaH^,ter °‘ ^ E' 8wlt“r 

Funeral service at her late residence 
on Lakevlew-avenue. Tuesdnr at 1 30 V 

Interment at Richmond ‘Hill Ceme
tery at 4.45.

MOODY—At the General Hospital Kings
ton Ont., Harry M. Moody, late of 40 
Sanlter-street, Toronto, aged 55 years 

Funeral from the residence of Mr Jas 
Smith, 29 Hamllton-street. Toronto on 
Mbnday at 2 p.m., to Norway Cemetery.,
thiLeiînH^rfi„pCqU*lntanCe* p,ea8e accept Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 8.— . 
this Intimation. ) (8 p.m.)-The weather has continued warm

SNYDER—On the 8th April |n the 31st OVPr tlie Breater part of the Northwest 
year of his age, David Snyder of Terrl1oriee ,bnt from Ontario to the Mari- 
West Queen-street, dearly beloved bus? I t.lme Province» it has been rather cool to- 
band of Laura Jose. 1 da>". Rain has fallen in Manitoba and is

Funeral from 21 Close-avenue. Notice 'now fallln* i" Spothwcstern Ontario. 
later. Minimum and^ maximum temperatures;

Dawson, 16—22; At lia, 28—38: Victoria, 
48—68;v Vancouver 42—61; Kamloops 36—
60; Calgary, 20^-64; Winnipeg, 38-^62;Parry 
Sound, 26—48; Toronto, 28—44;. Ottawa.
32—48; Montreal, 30—42; Quebec, 20—40: 
Halifax, 18—84.
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STABBING AT HAILEYBURY.To Pay Hi* "Way.
He seeks right of way and is willing to- 

pay a fair price for it. It is announced 
that the Great Northern will begin con
struction at once from Winnipeg to Van
couver, B.C., and that before work is long 
begun on this line the eastern extension 
will be in course of construction. The big 
railroad contractors of Minnesota, who, 
have built thousands of miles of road for 
the Great Northern, .he Northern Pacific, 
the Canadian Northern and the Canadian 
Pacific, are now figuring on the .construc
tion of Mr, Hill’s new line. One" of these 
contractors said to-day that within 60 days 
more than 40p0 miles of J. J. Hill’s Cana
dian road would be under contract. Speak
ing of the road west of Winnipeg, this 
man said: ‘ While the:contract which we 

Jiave undertaken, calls for the building of 
the line to the Pacific Coast, there will be 
no less than 12 branch lines running south 
into the gold fields, the oil fields and the 
coal deposits. Of these, seven lines will 
run into Northern North Dakota, Montana, 
Idaho and Washington, and connect with 
the main line of the Great Northern. These 
brrneh lines will touch the great coal 
fields and the mining centres on the south
ern Canadian border.

Lake Honte to Buffalo.
“The scheme involves the most intricate 

system of cross lines, and interchange 
of traffic that has ever been devised in 
the Northwest. The Great Northern traas^ 
continental line promises to be an impor
tant feeder for the main line of the Great 
Northern in the States, and yet will draw 
from the most settled agricultural sections 
of the Canadian Northwest.

“Unlike the Canadian Pacific, it will not 
be necessary for the Hil! road to drag its 
trains across the entire continent load 3d 
with freight for it may reach the markets 
of the Middle States via Winnipeg and St. 
Paul or via Wl*lpeg or Duluth thru the 
lake route to Buffalo and Chicago.

“The eastern extension of the line is from 
Winnipeg to -Montreal, paralleling the 
Canadian Pacific. While Mr. Hill has said 
that his road ^Pwould operate from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, it Is understood 
that Montreal will be the eastern ter
minus, with protpbly a traffic connection 
with some lines reaching Boston. The as
sociates of Mr. Hill are sanguine that the 
read will be connected in two years. The 
officers under Mr. Hill have declared that 
every detail has been eared for and that 
nothing can interfere with the completion 
of the line.” . i

-1 I Battalion Band From
Hamilton at the Pure Food Show
The management committee of the 

Pure Food Show have been fortunate 
in again securing another great special 
attraction tor this afternoon and even
ing, by having the 13th Battalion Band* 
from Hamilton. This famous band, in 
addition to the following high-class tal
ent, should draw the biggest . houses 
ever seen in Massey Hall.

The talent for this week consists of 
the Cleveland Ladies’ Orchestra, H. 
Ruthven MacDonald, Mary Florence 
Stevens of Chicago, Morris and Abbott, 
star entertainers, <of Indianapolis; 
Harry Bennett, Gratton’s Bijou Orches
tra and Clark’s Punch and Judy show" 
Seats may be reserved for the Monday 
evening performance tor 10c extra The 
general admission is 25c, or 15c if you 
ask your grocer for a special ticket. The. 
Pure Food Show has become the most 
popular place in the city. It was 
crowded every day last week and will 
be this week also.
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1The majorities obtained by the Radi- about midnight, when the boat caught 
cate clinch the character of the vie- °n a net stretched across a small open- 
tory. From the Volga to the frontier ln«- Hardly had they commenced to 
of Poland, and from the still icebound pul1 the net *n when they were inter- 
coast of Archangel to the Black /Sea, rupted by a shout from the shore, 
the story is substantially the same.. “Lîav,® th?.V ”et alope>” -t^e voice 

One of the astonishing as well as ye,,ed’ or I]j- put a bullet in you ” 
hopeful signs tor the future is the £ gu.n was discharged following the
eSter °f many °f the PeaSant9 "We’ve got guns, too,” yelled the offl- 

A neatant in qwht—ir aii0 cers and replied with their revolvers,din wll'ifaTd A1Ja_ The fisher had disappeared.
In the Vnic-Q .fi^aJ?d' . , There were women in several of the

nrnvinXa aDd cent.ral fishing boats they met. In one case the
5, J'1I*ces’ where famine and agrarian woman could be seen letting out the 
rw-a antrS»nhtaVe 66611 the greatest, the net as the man pulled the skiff along, 
peasant vote was most radical. In Sa- The women were heard to talk and 
mara by a vote of 86 to 8 they chose laugh.
M. Guttandont, a Socialist," while the The nets were found moored across 
members elected by the college were the openings of small swamps into 
a doctor, tour zemstvolsts and five which the pike ana bass run to spawn. 
Progressive peasants. Saturday was practically the fitst warm

In far away Ufa, the border territory, i day since the ice went off. and the fish 
the Orenburg Cossacks returned a solid ■ began running freely. The officers 
Progressive delegation consisting of j heard that the movement had started in 
tour Russians and six Mussulmans.

Revelation la Sebastopol.
The effect of the .revolutionary out

breaks at Sebastopol was reflected in 
the results in Taurida, which includes 
the whole of the Crimea, where the 
peasants chose a social revolutionist.

In the Province of Grodno, in the 
Jewish pale, a solid Progressive dele
gation was chosen, including two Jews.

Tver was swept by the constitution
al Democrats by an overwhelming ma
jority, Ivan Petrunkpvif.-h. iv» ’cod
er of the Constitutional Democrats, 
whom the opposition was concentrated, 
and M. Rodicheff and Kuzmtntaravleff 
were triumphantly elected.

prominent persons 
elected are Prince Balaatieff, the well- 
known Zemstvoiet worker of Sim
birsk: Prince Shakeffsky of Yaroslav, 
and Prof. Maxim Kovolevsky of Khar- 
koff.

To-day’s results
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! to fish and they prepared themselves 
! accordingly.

About 9 o'clock they started out In 
a rowboat. Perceiving another craft at 
the far side of the bay they chased 
across, but the boat disappeared. They 
then 'started feeling for 
struck within a few moments. • Even tho 
the net had not been down more than 
a quarter of an hour it contained three 
large pike. It was stowed away and 
in perfect silence the two officers rowed 
around the bay scanning the shore line 

■ closely.
A man was seen crouched over the 

water’s edge setting a net. The police
men landed and set off in pursuit of 
the man, who started to run. The chase 
continued for over a half a mile, when 
the officer came up with the man, who 
had some trouble getting out of a bbg- 
hole. His name was taken and he 
set at liberty. The net he was attempt
ing to set was only a half-size one, 
60 yards long.

The officers continued at work until 
4 o’clock Iti the morning, when they 
landed and had the nets taken up to 
No. 4 pbllce station. Informations will 
bci laid against those supposed to be 
1#vners of the nets.

MILDER, WITH SHOWERS.For "Better Tailoring, ■ ’ 
Yonge and College Street. "j

1-00
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

ural' Wool 
able, extra 
nd medium

Continued on Page S. •ePure Food Show, Massey Hall after
noon and evening.

Auto show, Mutual-street Rink, all •
a net. It wasGet the right kind of motor boat for 

7,?ur summer’s ton. See that kind at 
Nicholls Bros., Limited, foot of York 
Street Bridge. .

'
1.7546, day.

50, Canadian Club luncheon, address by 
Dr. G. Fisher, 1.

City council, 3.
Press Club, King Edward, 6.15.
louhg Liberals, Labor Temple, 8
M.Y.W.A. banquet, 

street Church, 8.
Anti-opium meeting, Victoria College, 

8 p.m.
Edwin Lemare recital, Metropolitan 

Church, 8.
Col. (iwatkin on “Mobilisation "Mili

tary Institute, 8.
Princess, “The Fascinating Mr. Van- 

derveldt,” 8. *
Grand. “The Grafter," 8.
Majestic, “My Tomboy Girl,” 2—8.
Shea’s, Dorothy Russell and vaude

ville, 2—8.
Star, Sam Devere’s bnrlesquere, 2—8.

a Silk Un- 
and paio 

.ors, 
nen.t 
Underwear, 

shade,

SHARPE—On Friday morning April 6th
-1100 AHEAD.

Strathcona, Sask., April 8.—Dr. Mc
Intyre (Liberal) is over 1100 ahead, 
^hh nearly half the polls yet to hear 
from.

2 50 Ont.
Monday afternoon, at 2.30 to 

Mirant Pleasant Cemetery. '

I uneral from her late residence 861 
College-street, Tuesday, 2.30 p. m to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

GLYNN—At the residence of bis arand.
father, 113 Gladstone-avenue on April 8 

... Charles Glynn, youngest son of the late 
Patrick Glynn, In the 19th 
age.

Sherboume- o»
iwn 
o 46, 
and

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes aud Georgian Bap. 

Strong east veering to southwest 
wind*; milder, with 
rein.

.50 j
Among other

household moving.
6i8°rYX8et08rtîl.et&

occasional

for $2 'N
S'wasi furniture* storage.

6lSion^,Y8£2É^^Cg0a”•“,,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

ken’s High- 
hxfords, in 
Irai styles, 
bcolate, tan 
leathers, all 
welts, with 
lists, size ”

2.00

» Not, Why Not t
you an accident an-d sickness

federation86* Walter H- B,i*ht' Con"
Have ,. , ,, prove beyond ques-

tion that the calculations of the gov
ernment have been rudely upset, and 
that" the opposition elements will con
trol the national parliament by a de
cisive majority. Premier Witie’s ef
forts to induce Emperor Nkholas to 
proclaim a constitution should now be 

w,_ erectly strengthened.

4year of hi*

Funeral from above address at 9 o'clock 
a. m. Tuesday, April 10, to 8t. Helen’s 
Church, and thence to St. Michael’s Ceme 
tery.

* Hamilton papers please copy.

Libe Building. Phone M.
2770. Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 

Sts., B. Diseette, Prop. 91.50and $2.00 
per day.

136
R York Springs Sarsaparilla—Superior 

to that imported from England.
April 7

Lt rallia.,... 
PhRadeli-hia 
Ulétranr .. 
New York... 
Mom

At Fj
Ootal" The be,t m»de Cana,

Q " -------------——. Oscar Hudson A Oo Chartered A
v».Harper. Customs Broker,6 Melinda constants. • King West. M. 4786

New York. Llrerpeet
■ New Ygrk .. Southnmpte i 
. New York ...
-Southampton 

I,.....St. John

.00, I Edwards. Morgan 6e Company, Char 
to red ATCOtyi^nto^ae Wellington-St

Jf

■ H*ti
New Verb
.« htmiouSmoke Taylor’s Maple Lenf Ctgere The F. W Matthews Co. Undertaker»
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EIUMOIIS* H MHS Will UVOFTH» MAKER.

POWER REV0LUTI6NIS SURE ANDRE SAIDTO WHEN lî uérayr •sf&dŒ z
ments in every department.

L: SPBOIAt BASTBR ITMBRBLt'A*
Pr,ce Regular

l*SO—Gloria cover, pearl, gold or silver handles .........R „..  ______
2- 50—Fine gloria cover, elegant gold or silver handles............  3.25
3- 50—Hest gloria cover, extra fine gold or silver handles .. 4.50
5.50—Fibre bound Trunk, brass mounted 
305—Cabin Trunk, steel mounted...........

Buy yo .r Easter traveling needs from

PROFJBRTIES FOR SALE.- HJBIaP WANTED.

mtPd. The Los Angeles Krnit n,?!7 
8t. Louis. Mo. * «Ut Cider Co.,

Wellesley St .;

T
-

NORTH SIDESome of the History of the Paint
ing Which Earl Grey Restores 

to Philadelphia.

U.S. Congressman Makes Glowing 
Prediction—Beats Kerosene 

and Gasoline .

i.ÇflflIfdPlminion School of Telegraphy and Rail ingt 9 East Adelaide^ Toronto '

A i
2.25 i

Best Part of Street ma.
7.50
5.00

■I

Worth $85.00. If 
Sold Within 10 Days,

Philadelphia, April 9.—By restoring 
the Benjamin Franklin portrait taken 
from the philosopher and statesman’s 
home In this city during the Revo
lution, Earl Grey, the governor-general 
of Canada, will contribute one of the 
most Interesting and dramatic fea
tures to the Franklin Bi-Centenary, 
which is to be held in Philadelphia 
April 17 to 20.

After hanging for 130 years in the 
English home of the earl’s tamily, the 
portrait has been made a gift to the 
nation, thru President Roosevelt, and 
It is the governor-general’s intention 
that It reach Philadelphia in time 
for the celebration.

Earl Grey’s purpose to restore the 
Franklin portrait to American custody 
was announced at the banquet given 
In his honor by the Pilgrims of Ameri
ca in New York.

Blamed Upon Major Andre,
It has been said that the person 

who took the picture from the home 
of the great "rebel” was Major John 
Andre, the gallant young British offi
cer who won so many hearts as th3 
director of the Merchianza fete dur
ing the memorable season of 1777 In 
Philadelphia, and who sacrificed his 
life on the gallows by participating in 
the Benedict Arnold affair, but Mr. 
Cho&te’s explanation seems to indicate 
that General Grey took the likeness 
as a memento of his host, who was 
then in France, working for the pat
riot cause.

Franklin’s home, which the British 
general occupied, stood In Franklin- 
place, where the statesman and philo
sopher had a dozen years before erect
ed a building to house his family, his 
books and his n philosophical appar
atus.

Fntnklln-place, now known as 
South Oriana-street, runs oft Market- 
street, west of Hilrd, Franklin’s 
ground extending to Market-street, 
upon which front he erected two other 
houses.
--Franklin Wrote of Its Loss.
His own reference tl» the loss < of his 

portrait Is, contained in a letter he 
wrote Oct. -2$, 1788, from this retreat 
of his old age.to Madame Lavoisier, the 
wife of a French scientist. With both 
of the Lavoisiers Franklin was cn 
terms of Intimate friendship. After 
Madame Lavoisier had made and pre
sented to Franklin a portrait of him
self he addressed her thus:

Have a long time been disabled from 
writing to my dear friend by a se
vere fit of the gout, or I should soon
er have returned my thanks for her 
very kind present of the portrait, 
which she has done me the honor to 
make of me. It is allowed by those 
who have seen it to have great merit 
•as a picture in every respect, but what 
particularly endears It to me is the 
hand that drew It. Our English enem
ies-, when they were In possession of 
this city and my house, made a prison
er of my portrait, and carried It off 
with them, leaving that of its compan
ion, roy wife, by itself, a kind of widow. 
You have replaced the husband, apd 
the lady seems to smile as well pleas-

Washington,. April 7.—Representative 
Murdick of Kansas, in a speech' be
fore the house, advocating the bill for 
the removal of the internal revenue tux 
on alcohol for Industrial uses, said that, 
the passage of the bill would" work a 
revolution In the field of fuel, powder 
and illuminants He said:

By known methods the same volume 
of alcohol burns nearly twice as long 
as kerosene and gives a-;., far better 
light; and it is a cleaner and safer fuel 
than gasoline. By methods that are 
to come, I believe alcohol will advance 
far beyond its present superiority.

I believe this because this country, 
the chief producer of corn, which is 
the best source of alcohol,has for nearly 
fifty years held Industrial alcohol in 
leash.
For Internal Combustion Engines.

The most important effect of remov
ing the tax on denatured alcohol would 
be its regulation of the present erratic 
price of kerosene and gasoline. Gaso
line sells in some cf the eastern cities 
at nine cents per gallon and In some of 
the western states at 30 cents per gal
lon. Kerosene has a similar range.

Actual tests have demonstrated that 
alcohol at 30 cents a gallon* Is cheaper 
lor light than kerosene at 15 cents a 
gallon.
drive kerosene down In prigp ,,or out of 
the market.

For Internal combustion engines, Î0- 
cent alcohol would bring 30-cent alco
hol down to 20 cents, and would In 
time supplant it, perhaps, because gaso
line, of which petroleum yields but 2 
per cent., is Increasing in price because 
of its increased use in engines.

The internal combustion engine is 
making a conquering march thru the 
land. Light in weight, small In size, 
easy to start, tf is everywhere bring
ing new economies.

All Kinds of Uses.
It Is turning the weekly newspaper 

press, the town feed mill, the lathe of 
the village blacksmith and, in some 
sections, It bales the farmer’s hay, 
shells his corn, shreds the* fodder ancf 
saws the wood.

With the- tax removed from dena
tured alcohol, thé use of the internal 
combustion engine will 
leaps and bounds.
that thé output-will reach 100,000 alco
hol engines a year- ,

David A. Wells, a special commls-
Representatives of International tbe, flfty;thlrd oon'r _ * Kress that. In his opinion, 33 per cent.

Unions Working With Car- of the wh°ie product, prior to the im-
position of any taxes on alcohol, was penters and Bricklayers. consumed In the arts and industries.

Leaving out the consideration of the 
great inventions which have come since 
1860, other new uses And (improved 

Hamilton, April 8.—(Speclal.)-^Repre- methods, the same proportion would 
■ sentatives of the International unions bring our use of denatured alcohol

to-day up to 75,000,000 gallons annually.

E Bast & Co., Limited YX70ODTURNER WANTED—MUBT
flrst-clnss on beaded work. Apply 

8t Cnthcart-street, Hamilton. pp'7

O ATTBHN MAKER WAXTErTir^» 
l wood pattern-maker for valve and
vIUeaOntWCrk’ Kerr Ens‘ne Co" Wa|W-

300 YONGB (STREET. $75.00 Per foot pi
Write for catalogue. Phone M. 1178

I AMUSEMENTS. iWi

ton SSi
man pieferred. Must he a member of Tvno
MnP.hirn *I”lon’ Wu8eg $11 per week 
Must be ready to start work at once App’* 
Mercury Office, Guelph. P7

PERSONAL.

seiPearson Bros.
17 Adelaide East

PRINCESS II—3? Jbr Hester 
I Cards of 

1 Greeting
Specially ar- 

------ tistic Greet
ing Cards are among 
the many Easter “con
ceits” shown this year 
by Diamond Hall's 
Stationery Depart
ment.
V These Cards and 
Folders are wéll suit
ed, too, for party favors. 
If They come in photo
gravures, steel en
graved, and hand.eol- 
ored effects, 
t The price range is 
from 25c. to $3.00.

Eluwhrre in the naoer dr* refertnet* 
to Signtt Ring* and Ecu ter Nootltie*.

ENTIRE 
■D WEEK

MATINEES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THE DISTINGUISHED ENGLISH ACTRESS

Th
In

tl

MISS ELLIS JEFFREYSi

FRANK WORTHING 
THE FASCINATING 
MR. VANDERVELDl

thTy ANTED—ADDRESS OF JOHN HEN- 
Offlce,rHamilton. APP'y B°X 115* Wor'» ahl

BALMY BEACH
LOTS FOR SALE

IN THE 
BRILLIANT 
COMEDY 
SUCCESS

Next Week-ROBERT MANTELL—in repertoire.

teal
tlei,
teei

EDUCATIONAL. wii
J ' pb;Both North and South of Queen Street. 

Apply to Owner. A. J. RUSSELL SNOW, 
No. 4 Wellington-st. East, Toronto, ed

the Champion Typist of" the World one tf 
our pupils. 9 Adelaide. 1

I cl

GRAND MtiE!C
MATS.
HOLIDAY 

MATINÉE

na
tesl

I at
—A NEAT «-ROOMED 

house on Morse-street, 
with modern conveniences, cellar ful’ size, 
with concrete floor, with deep lot to a 12- 
foot lane; $700 cash; the balance can be 
paid $25 quarterly: Interest nt 5 per cent. 
Apply to J. B. Le Roy & Co., 710 Queen- 
street East.

$1500 Doi
Wed. it Set. 

Friday
Bvgs. lo, So, 30, SO. 
Mats, io, i$. 20, 25. “G<artiumg» von sal*. eba10TTIE WILLIAMS

n OMMON SENSE KILLS AND np alf druggists.™**’ m,Ce’ bedbU«*! “ «Snj
maiHAPTwenty-cent alcohol would CXiIN A MELO-DÉAMATIC 

NOVELTYWARD the
theMy - tea1QECOND-ilAND 

O choose from. 
5 onge-street.

BICYCLES, 260 
Bicycle M union.

IN THK the
Tomboy Girl HOUSES FOR SALE.GRAFTER res

O
60-PEOPLE—60 

NEXT WEEK
“CHECKERS"

IÜQQUA -COLLEGE ST.. BRAND 
*uJoj\J new eight-roomed house, 
with pleasant southern exposure, square 
halle, 8 rooms, swell plumbing, land cost 
thirty-three per foot, roomers or boarders 
easily obtained, $500 cash.. Key at room 3 
160 Bay-street.

the 
-pain 
one I 
man; 
Cane

NEXT WEEK
BLACK

PATTI TROUBADOURS
1LEGAL CARDS.'

a
MURPHY. K.( 

Yonge-street 
lalde-street, Toronto.
N. BARRISTPS, I

SHEA’S THEATRE | Vrih-V
Matinee Daily, 25t. Eveninn, 23c and 50c.

.„50r0jhyuRu85®n' W11,0’> Bros., John Gil- 
roy "nd the Kngilsh Rosebuds, (In. W.
AJ1*»* 8hor?yIandlyLmian15”’wtlt"

'•Bmlre“,rapb' BoMl,'e Muslcal Horse,

n
comp 
noon 
■hip 
ed li

T71 RANK \V. McLEAN. BARnffiTBI 
JT Solicitor, Notary Public 34 victor! 
street; money to loan at 4% per centVETERINARY.

Pi B. J- G. STEWART, VETERINARY 
XJ Surgeon, specialist on surgery dis
eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcee. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
282 North Lisgar. Phone Park 1829. 367

\
O]

Ryrie Bros eessl
«real
(Will
ning
elegd

JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTEÈ 
»J tor. Patent Attorney, etc,, ’» ulleeel 
Bank ChajDliere, East King-street coinei 
Toronto-sfreet, Toronto. Money to loan,

8
Limited

134-136 Yonge St. Matinee 
Every Day

coniHJOLOCK, LEE. MILLIKEN & CL 
if A Barristers. Solicitors Dominion 
Chambers, corner King and Ydnge-st 
Toronto.

Arp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A lege, LI totted, Temperance-street, To- 

Infirmary open day and night. Sis- 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

redall this week

SAM DEVERE’S OWN CO.
Next Week—"MAY HOWARD.”

’• theronto.Increase by 
Experts estimate

’Engl 
card! 
régis 
venii 
of w

. 1

■tl:
BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

“Festival of the Lilies” T? ICHARD G, KIRBY, 539 YONOE-ST..
contracting for carpenter, joiner worti 

and general jobbing. Phone North 004.

shfl
bear
(Whlir t HOTELS.9

TWELFTH SEASON.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL
CASTER MONDAY | APRIL 16. 1906

1
h «savait, œvsss
ment; renovated throughput; mlueral baths 
open winter and summer/ J. W Hirst A 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edl

XT ENDOMB HOTEL, CORNhlR WTLTOV 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel

ed, refurnished, electric light, steam best
ed. centre of city; rates one-fifty and- tw» 
dollars, J. U. Brady, Proprietor.

ri PERSONAL
A

Lea
gun

TIT ANTED—THE ADDRESS OF M ARY 
W Jane Rainey (or Rennie), widow of

32,eWotrldJOffiCeRalney Va"COUver Box

T *DY, WHOSE NEAR RELATIVE HAS 
JLi been cured of epileptic fits, out of 
gratitude wishes to send (by post)’ particu
lars of the cure -to friends of those simi-
larly afflicted. Address L. B„ Box 1035 TTEWITT HOUSE. COKSffeR 
Station C, Toronto. ’ ÏA and Soho. Toronto: dollnr-flfty

day, George Hewitt, Proprietor.

T AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHE 
and Parliament streets — Eot 

plan: cuisine Française, Roumegous. 
prletor.

r ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGB STRfJI 
AJ Yonge-street cars. Bate, $1.00.

yA HEUBOUHNE HOUSE—üt-TO-DA 
O service. Dollar u 
Belt Line cars. J. A.
J KOQUOIS HOTEL- TORONTO CAN. 
A ada. Centrally situated corner King 
and York-streetS, steam-heated; electric; 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with hath and eal 
suite. Kates, $2 and $2.50 per day G. A. 
Graham. ■■■■■

All seats reserved at 50c and 2Sc each. Plan open 
Monday, April 9th, at 9 a.m.U. S. Does Not Accept Responsi

bility of Carrying Out Moroc
can Reforms.

on
was
both
dicat

1 :I,41
will be In the city Monday to try and 
settle the trouble between* the brick- II- Grand Masonic Concert am

-mate! 
■last i 
Stan! 
-man 
lowln

F B —layers and masons and carpenters and 
their employers.

A representative of the Carpenters’ 
Union met the coritractors Saturday 
flight. The men want an advance from

Under th«) distinguished patronage of the 
Grand Lodge of Canada, In aid of the Semt- 

Algeclras, April 7.—The signature cf Centenplal Fund, to be given by the famous 
the Morocco convention to-day terrain- Doric Quartette, introducing their che
ated the conference on Moroccan re- brated Choir Scene, assisted by Miss Eileen

Millett, soprano; Mr. Bert Harvey come- 
uiflD, Mr. J. Gordon Muir Scottish cut'*r 

sine die, after nearly three months of taiaer; Association Hall, Wednesday even- 
labor. The final scene was one of im- ln£» ^prilA 1906« Tickets, $1. Re-

*n,„. ih. .mb,,..».,, ; 
drove in the Spanish state coaches j Yonge-street 
thru the quaint streets of the town, 
which were lined with people, and a 
squadron of troops, wnich had escorted' 
the mayor and the oiticials of the

ir Stu
field
Town
garth

WANTED.
1 A NJIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS IIOUSE- 

XX. hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver, jewelry, brlc-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write. 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

forms, which was formally adjourned80c to 35c an hour, to date from May 1.
The international officer is trying to 

arrange a conference for next Wednes- Denies That He is Man
Claims to Have Been in 

Jail That Night,

Jr.,V

erage
Nat

Taylc
tiarrl

Hu:

and ed.
day.i When this was written. Mr-. Frank

lin had been deed ei^-een -rears.
Descendante Left In Ignorance.

Beyond the facts as given In this 
letter, the Philadelphia descendants 
of Franklin can throw no lierht upon 
the nortralt. 
of 250 South Twenty-flrst-street. whose 
wife is a direct descendant of Frank
lin. said ln=t evening that no facts <w 
even tradition as to this portrait had 
been handed down in the familv.

All the better knovyn Franklin por
traits are of a late- period than th« 
one taken In 1777. As even Earl G rev 
does not know the name of the artist, 
this one will rive the antiquarians and 
collectors of Franklinana an interest
ing puzzle to solve.

j COBALT LEGAL CARDS. *0,Mrs. Frçeman, wife of Charles Free
man, 66 Merrick-street, died this after
noon after a short illness at the age of v 
61 years.

A,fire, caused by spontaneous com
bustion, broke out in the factory of The Cornwall, April 8.—(Special.)—Detec-

Compar!y' N°rth Welling- tlve Carpenter of Montreal passed thru 
ton-street, this morning about 2 o’clock y
and did $300 damage.

The funeral of the late A. Hulek took 
place this afternoon. Rev. S. B. Rus- 
Beli officiated, and the members of the 
Germania Society tumqd out in a body.

The indoor baseball team of the 48th 
Highlanders, champions of Toronto, 
were defeated Saturday night by 22 to 3 
toy the champions of the City League,
St. Lawrences. In the afternoon the 
Highlanders were also beaten by a pick
ed team from the 13th Regiment by 11 
to 8. The visitors were handicapped, 
by the limited space they had to play 
In. Return games will be played at 
Toronto Good Friday.

Andrew Frank has" sold the Slmcoe 
Hotel, East King-street, to Anson Han
non.

1 f Parliament aid 
evaney.&

VJXENTON, DUNN & BOULTBEE. TO- 
jLF ronto and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors, Departmental Agents nt Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C., Herbert 
L." Dunn, W. Mil lock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

4 F
i Th,

Finei and
1 Dr. Edward P. Davis

on thmunicipality, was drawn up at the 
town hall and rendered' the final hoii- 

■ ors.

1
■- here this afternoon with Arsene Soul- J> RGWNING & M-CONACHIE, NORTH 

fl_> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A. G. Browning, Crown Attorney, 
District of Niplssing; G. B. McConaehie.

-rr OTEL GLADSTONE - QUÈEN-8T. 
I I west, Opposite G. T. R. and C. A % 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull* 
Smith, proprietor.

Heroi 
Jo sell 
IT, LoiWallpapersges, the mah who was arrested at Mas- 

aena, N.Y., on suspicion of being the
murderer of the little Ahearn girl at 
Montreal.

Carpenter arrived here last night, 
companied by, Mr. Dowling, the 
who had seen the little girl with her 
supposed slayer. They crossed the river 
to Massena Point and drove thence to 
Massena, where they arrived about 
3 a.m.

They evidently think that they have 
the right man, altho Soulges claims to Leaves Office of Chief of staff at III* 
have slept in the lock-up at Oswego,
N.Y., on the night of the murder.

He Is a Frenchman from Bordeaux, Tokio, April 7.—Field Marshal 
France. The detective and his prisoner «hier ,, 
were only a few minutes here, arriving i®f of the eeenral stoft, is retiring 
just in time to take the train for Mont- at his own request, and General Baron

Kodama, governor-general of the Is
land of Formosa, will be appointed 
chief of the general staff. Lieutenant 
General Sqjtuma. will succeed General

Vienna, April 8.—The members of the Kodama as governor-general of For- 
new cabinet were sworn in at the Hof- nffisa. 
burg Palace this afternoon.

From the Hofburg Palace the mlnis-

Loug Duty Ended.
Thp delegates occupied (heir accus

tomed places at the i long table, tue 
Duke oi Almodovar pread.ng- Every
one was smiling at the, prospect 'of 
release from their long detention. Herr 
Von Radowltz, of the German delega
tion, supported by M. Revolt of (be 
French embassy, asked Duke Almodo
var to communicate with the Swiss 
government on the subject of an in
spector of police. The Marquis Vis
conti Venosta, head of the Italian 
delegation, thanked the president of 
the conference and .the Spanish govern
ment and asked the president to trans
mit to King Alfonso the compliments 
of all.

After a short response by Duke Al
modovar, the delegates signed the writ
ten copy of the protocol, which will he 
preserved in the archives at* Madrid. 
A printed copy, certified to and signed 
by the president, will be given to each 
delegation.

H
Best.
Jemii
Moltc
Bates
Tuylo

SPRING CLEANING. TxOMlNION HOTEL, QUEËN-STREM ■ ‘ 
1 ' east, Toronto; rates, one dollar $p, "j 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor. V

4 1 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
UT and George-sfreets, first-class ser
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollnr-flfty and two dollars 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

ac-
are not bought hap-hazard. It 
requires all the experience and 
skill we possess to gather the 
collection of designs we pre
sent each Season. And for 
the customer there is the sable 
skill and experience supplied 
by courteous salesmen. Much 
time and trouble saved both 
ways. Samples on request.

man

(Bt'k-E
Drapes, Curvaine, Blouses, Dresses, 

and gent's goods, beautifully dry clean
ed or steam cleaned at Stockwell, Hen
derson A Co., 103 West King-street, To 
ronto.
mourning—fast color—won’t fade;

Phone and a wagon will call for or
der- Express paid one way on goods 
from a distance.

If ; Tot!
MARSHAL OYAMA RETIRES.

ii ! PhiThey dye a beautiful black for TXALY HOUSE—FRONT AND S1MC0B 
U streets, Toronto; rate one-fifty pel 
day. W. B, Membery.

■
•call-
crewOwn Request.
tei-
tive c 
lAmati 
thltte 
Hen le 
regati 
cludei

Oyama, T> OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 tONGE STK 
ITU terminal of the Metropolitan Railway, 
Kates, $1.50 up. Special rates for winter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager.

ir" Unless the owners of the property 
needed for the mountain driveway ac
cept the city’s offer by Wednesday the 
city will proceed with 
proceedings.

The G.T.R., after promising to erect 
• foot bridge over its tracks at Emer
ald-street, has put up 
fence, so that no one

; WALL PAPERSreal.'

expropriation HaMONEY TO LOAN.HUNGARIAN ELECTIONS. eonr.i
haveNewest designs in English and Foreign Line*.

ELLIOTT * ■ ON, LIMITED,
Importers 97 Kinv i I

FUBNI.A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON 
x\. tore, pianos, warehouse recelpta, «* 
salary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Cham
bers. H

Osc
lranafl 
for a j 
elnb. i 
tog h!

a high board 
_ T _ „ _ can cross them.
Rev. J. R. \ anWyck has accepted an 

Invitation to remain as pastor of the 
Bherman-avenue Presbyterian Church 

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered tô any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building, Phone 965.

Martimas Cigars,- 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

U. S. Sign» Under Reserve. „
Henry White, head of the Amerlan

v

Elliott & Son, Limited
79 King St. West

ters went to the Hungarian ministry, flrs^'active8 servit"n^ ms"1 tvhpn" ï® i delegation, made a statement that the

—theS was P&S the^^vôlutîonary^movement ^^^0^^^,^

should be issued to-morrow calling for, which restored the present emnerm- to wlth regard to the measures necessary 
elections to be held April 28. The new | the throne of his ancestors He en to carry out the prov.sions of the pro-
pamarnent is expected to assemble tored th^ war

1870 he was sent by the emperor to ‘yndei: reserve, this declaration made
Europe to observe the Franco-Prussiin at a plenary sittlnN °f the conference,
^er unnitedtUStnaetest00^ma made the same . B“ton’ April 7.-The charges made
came vice-minister of war and began After the sitting the mayor of the by Thomas W. Lawson that the big in
to reorganize the Japanese army In municipality entered the room and con- surance companies, in their hunt for 
1877 he suppressed a rebellion in South- cppfe.rence on. ,lts ^ork. proxies, have been giving rebates and~;8ï„5el„wssi;»d,*5:« '”ui“ ">,r ~ —«»«*«■war between Japan and China he was 11 would bear the names of the dele- other than the assignment of the vote 
commander in chief o[ the Japanese - gaieR, to Âhe «mference. of the holder, resulted to-day jn the
forces. On his return from the cam- ! J?uke Almodovar later gave a lan- return of several Indictments after a 
palgn the emperor made him a mirauls I Çbeon' which was attended by all the special enquiry under the direction of 
and a field marshal. delegates. District Attorney John D. Moran All

In the war with Russia Oyama was FE.RPn WOHK V^e names but one were wliheld pending 
once more commander chief of the *EARBD WORK HANGEROLS arrests. The exception Is that of Fred-
Japanese forces. RBSIGBTS, AND IS KILLED enck Hocaday, who is accused of *'al-

! lowing rebates of insurance premiums 
Middletown, N.Y., April 8.—Samuel contrary to the public statutes.” Hoca- 

Schlitt, aged 40 years, was killed to-day day was taken into custody, 

while attempting to board an Erie pas
senger train. Schlitt formerly was a 
railroad man, but resigned on account 
of the dangerous character of his work.

1
a 8K FOR OUR RATES BEFQB8 BOR j 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, & 
anos, horses, wagons, etc., wlthoet remov
al; dulek service uuo pr.vai-y. Kelly tt Co..
144 Yonge-etreet, first floor.

t
t1 W. H. STONE Th
Burry
new 1meet 
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tlve 
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UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton 8t. Te^ÿ°ne A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD G 

pianos, organs, horses nnl e 
Money can be paid lb small month 
weekly payments. All buslnéss. coi 
ttal. D. R. McNavigbt & €0., 10 I 
Building 6 King West.

CHARGES OF LAWSON
3T LEAD TO INDICTMENTS

INSOMNIA. mtA NATIONAL STRIKE.

French Labor to Test Elght-Honr 
bay Demand on Jane 1.

-THE WM. BLACKLEY COLeads to Madness, If Not Remedied 
in Time.

“Experiments satisfied 
years ago,” writes a Topeka woman,

Paris, April 7.—The General Labor i‘that was the direct cause of the
Federation decided to-dav that all work lnsomn,a ,rom which I suffered terdb- 
rnen will be asked to cease work on 1y’ as weU as the extreme nervousness 
June 1 and remain on strike until an and acute dyspepsia which made life 
eight-hour day is granted them The 1 a .™°?t thing for me.
organization of the federation has been ! àeen a coffee drinker since
perfected, and it is believed that a ma- chl’dhood, and did not like to think 
Jority of the men will accede to the re- 1 that the beverage was doing me all 
quest, thereby causing a record general !thls harm. But it was, and the time 
strike unless the employers meet the came t'*60 1 had to face fhe fact, and 
demand. < protect myself. I therefore gave it up,

abruptly and absolutely, and adopted 
Postum Food Coffee for my hot drink 
at meals.

”1 began to note improvement in my 
condition very soon after I , took on 
Postum. The change proceeded gradu
ally, but' surely, and It was a matter 
of only a few weeks before I found 
myself entirely relieved—the nervous
ness passed away, my digestive ap
paratus was restored to normal effi
ciency, and I began to sleep, restfully 
and peacefully.

First Rood to mw.1.io- “These happy conditions-have con-

; : to*?H„kp°,°,1,Co‘ree'
’ k taxes. This is the first road to medicines ”

! up under the recent decision of the 
‘ted States supreme court upholding 

Michigan ad valorem tax law of

ON BY LOANED SALARIED 
pie, retail merchants, tea 

boarding-houses, etc., without M 
easy payments. Offices In 49 prlnd 
cities. Tolrnan, 306 Manning Chambers; 
West Queen-rtreet.

■!• Mme, some 5 Wholesale Millinery
28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST

TORONTO.

' .

ON BY TO LOAft—5 PEft CENT. ' f 
Good residential property, com*» , ■ 

slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,TH
M

SURGERY V. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

£75,OOOIS,
loans: old mortgages paid off; nd fl 
Agents wanted. Reynolds, 77 
street, Toronto.

Chicago, April 7.—It has Just develop
ed that Mrs. William Glover, daughter- 
in-law of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, the 
Christen Science leader,

si 8

mi
ST. LAWRENCE NAVIGATION. was operated 

on successfully for a tumor a few days 
ago at the Auguatina Hospital in this 
city. For eight years Mrs. Glover has 
followed the teachings of the Christian 
Science religion and tried with prayen 
to cure herself. Finding she was grow-
tilon W°rae Bhe submited to <hejppera- 

She is now rapidly recovering.

hangs himself while asleep.

Akioit O., April 7.—Jacob Stair is 
years old, long known as a sleep-walker 
who did many remarkable things in his 
nocturnal roamings, arose from his bed 
early this morning, walked downstairs and 
hanged himself to a floor joist with a nie-'e 
or twine.

He had discussed the horrors of suicide 
with his wife before retiring.

He was a prominent Mason and 
a member of the city council.

Montreal, April 8.—(Special.)—The 
ice in the river is on the move, and 
the indications

ART. %SUFFERING IN ECUADOR.

Guayaquil, April 7.—The heavy lossem 
of crops menace the interior provinces 

Newspaper Burned Out. with famine. President Alfaro hag
Geneva. April 8.—The plant of the dered that flour, com, wheat and bar-

ss.r.r.s.m1""’The ■*»« «uîi arj sst

mated at $50,000. cree wiU be effective for two months
Yellow and typhoid fever 

iqg many deaths here.

W. L. FORSTER — P0 
Painting. Rooms. 24 w 

street, Toronto.
J.are tlu(t local

navigation will be open In the 
of the next few days.

now
course

<toor- STORAGE.Japan and Philippines.
Honolulu. April 8.—Gen. Bates Smith, 

a member of the Philippine commission, 
who arrived here yesterday on the 
steamship Mongolia, en route to San 
Francisco, said that there was no truth 
In the report that Japan was likely to 
buy the, Philippines.

PsTORAGE FOR FURNITÜB8 
pianos; double and single fntt 

vans for moving: tbe oldest and mel 
liable firm. Lester Storage and 
360 Kpadlna-avenue.

sArmy Finger-Prints Now.
Washington. April 7.—Flnge- prin‘s 

are to be used by the war department 
in identifying deserters. An order h*s 
been issued .for the taking of nrints 
of the fingers.of all men entering 
service, In addition to photographs 
various measurements.

sPe5 once was lv,;
i A
,in taare caus-

Thought
Get My Free Boot—Rheumatbo

DR. shoots rheumatic
interested In missions * Dr. Shoo» ViBI ETC 

the Northwest during the past five years. Boris* Wla. l AvLtld

anythe

Yourtg Peoples Problems." Th^ wfil 
also lie a musical and Mterarv Droirrnm contributed by Miss Alice Edwards (lafe tf 
Glasgow, Miss B Henderson. Mast-r W 
T StapellK and Messrs. A.. M Gorrie and 

80M R. J°hDi A, exn"der. The last named will 
^ridBy a se ectton from “St. Cuthberts.’ 
vru**flta- are invited to attend.

for when Body Found In Oasal-Wu
to Be in New York.

' I ' Peterl oi-o. Xpr'.I 8.—(Special.)—The
TOjclij^. of Luis Bell, the 12-year-old sun
»ThB Kind )ou Mam lleauv RnimW 1 Bell was found jn the Trent (’anal *nu l lira Mnu_ou date Always Bougtf uu-n.lug near bis parents’ residence,^..

The boy left home In Decembes ***£« 
it was rumored that he had gone to Re- 
York. - . - > . fSm

and
ceased to use 

Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek. Mich.

There’s a reason.
I book. "The Road 
I Pkgs.

A.
I

Read the little 
to Wellvdlle," In Bears the

SignatureI 1 8'read 
Friends

of>
J VI>

!5

.1
f

\

-a-j

Â

m

Fancy and 
Washable 

Vests
There is a greater de
mand for the light-colored 
Fancy$ Vests than ever 
before. We are showing 
hundreds of patterns at 
from $1.00 to $4 50, and 
your good money can buy 
no better values.

COME ON IN

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

Right opp. the Chimes. King St East 

J. COOMBES, Manager.
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w 3
&*>*»■ want: 
|»on Department,

Ran wanted 
confectioners

.fid salary ex- I Fruit cider Co ,

HIGH-CLASS
«TOPPER" 1
COAT»

Ia1:.^?
Genuine English Covert Cloth, a 
value that cannot be duplicated, made 
to order and trimmed in beat atyle 
the popular spring over- JQ

Crawford Bros., limited. Tailors
Cor. Tong* and Shuter Sts.

P. TO LEARN

:s'.sg"s. Belmont’s Entry Won Stake at 
Bennings— Dr. Nowlin First in 

Jumping Race at City Park.

toV Played on Grounds in High Park 
in Snow Storm—Two Teams 

Defaulted,

WALDORF
Mod foreign collars are cotton yet sell at the same

price as
Vertical File

■CLASS
■dlatelv. WIRR.

Apply wcar-reaiitmg linen collars. 
You get the maximum of wear, comfort endIn a careful 

values on a
1comparison of 

basis of capacity, 
construction and finish the 
“Macey” four-drawer Vertical 
File Cabinet stands out pro
minently as the very best 
proposition not only to the 
man who will have the best at 
any price, but also to the man 
with an eye to economy. Here 
*rc _ the details—96 inches of 
available filing space, capacity 
23*500 letters, all loose ends, 
topR and bases eliminated, 00 

a little over 2 square 
feet floor space. Price $25.20. 
Don’t fail to see this * ‘best 
proposition. ” It’s the one for 
you.

Washington, April 7—First race, selling, 
for 4-year-olds and upwards,
Jockeys, 7 furlongs—Jack McKeen, 96 (Dro- 
lette), 5 to 2, X; Nattie Bumppo, 92 (Bry
ant), 20 to 1, 2; Paul Clifford, 94 (Keyes) 
8 to 1, 3. Time 1.30. Yorkshire Lad Wvrk-

The eleventh congress the Canadian Z*’rZ?™1 1L* PloceedB aad 
Whist League, which convenes In the as- Second race, the Washington Nursery
eembly room of the Temple Bnildlmr on f?.r, ^ear-^ds 4% furlongs—Curriculum,

conteste SJrS 0fJhe manY K“spp), 7 to 1, 3. Time ^67 2-o! Manila,' 
tive and tte 1.™» b/ the «ecu- Oktmte, Mammymoo and Alerkm also ran.
ewuentlv reoeh-S DUmber of entrie» <*>“- Third* race, tor matoen 3-year-olds and 
*The — upward, 7 furlongs-Kuro, 102 (Miller), 8
BJn at 3 nViLt °“ Thar8da7 after- to 5, 1; Frills, 07 (L Smith), 2 to 1, 2; 
mati-h In eertlnn* 7'lh a pr<^resslve pairs Ki.dlcal 103 (.Springer), « to 1, 3. Time 
ihe1 match8 riî-°*tLA a,Dd.,B-.. In the evening i 1.81 2-5. Paprika, Ugéro, Pete Dailey, 
ïhin *,be ml*ed fours champion- Elton Weaver, Contractor and Flatteress

**** place, which Is made up of also ran.
♦îomo8„C0^PhSedc0f two *adles and two gen- Fourth race, spring handicap, steeole-
S®?e“ Concurrently with this con- ebese, about 2% mile*—Duoro, 146 (Rod-

J;°mpa8S. fame8 are to be played, the rock), 5 to 2,1; Copper,-143 (Gallagher), 2 to 
nhtnnns°f rb Qualify for the Hay tro- 1, 2; Phantom, 146 (Kay), 2 to 1, 3. Tiras 

BSd,.palrs championship match. 5.01. Oleroso,—Yamn" Christy and Lexy
, 1 riday morning at 10 o’clock the prln- also ran.

*lpal. c°utest of the congress commences, Fifth race, 2-year-olds, 4% furlongs—A1 
S2? fours championship. This con- Fowell, 102 (Knapp), 6 to 5, 1; Woodwltch,
test always provokes keen Interest, and 104 (J. Jones), 5 to 2, 2; Town Topics 102 

the leading whist players of the (Miller), 8 to 5, 3. Time .57 1-5. Sunburst 
1*^1iLlon’ as tbe w,nners are awarded gold and Powderhorn also ran.

*ecome the holders of the Sixth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up- 
Goodall Trophy for six months without war(*. 1 mile and 100 yards—Caronal, 110 

challenge and as this trophy, which Is a VW-nger), 12 to 1, 1; Watercourse, 96 
massive silver cup. Is emblematic of whist I (Bt urnelll), 30 to 1, 2; Royal Window, 102 
excellence, the efforts to obtain It are of (Uiggius), 4 to X, 3. Time 1.52. Setauket 
I?6 SwISB?eat- The first round is played on Weirdsome, Phoebus, Dixie Andrew, Veiled 
the Mitchell compass system; the two L«dy and Saladin also 
teams securing the highest scores play off —
™ ”nal, same on Friday afternoon In a Dr. Beat tlie Judge.
Wfinlavrfflo J8«J?laîCb' ... New Orleans, April 7__First race, sell-
*b?nto^l^.a^ W* tbe annuaI meeting of Ing, 3-year-olds aud upward 1% miles—

I 4 , league is held followed by the mixed Little (liant 106 (Pendercast) «if tn v ,. 
oniry^mpl0nfhlp cSftest- This match Is Long Bright, 5) (Hefferman), 2 to 3 2- 
one of the most popular of the congress, as Oural, 90 (Hennessy), « to 13 Time 1 55* 

h*8! ,Indr. whlst players In Blue Blaze, Taplola, Algonquin, Lida 
C OndH«*n«ie part ’I **" every year vlau, Rough and Tumble, Naran, Predlc-
competmond^kes°rpnucge, and Ke aC- mu' L‘merlCk Glr‘ and Mrs" Phllllps alap

ed In two sessions, afternoon and evening. Nolan, 140 (Casey), 7 to 2 2- Creolln 140 
Open compass games are held at every (Dupee), 7 to 1 3. Time iz.06. Itacatiara

session, so that there will not only be a Suhador, Madqp, Martin Brady War ChiefwnfbJ™ »ty °f eon tests, but every player Tripoli. Wilk# and Commd/u’m also ram 
2*!L, bî a? excellent opportunity of win- Third race, 5% furlongs—Reticent, 121 
nlng at least a souvenir in the shape of an (B. Davis) 3 to 1, 1; Dr Mack 10» (Ten- 
*iengaaLWhlSt pln emblematic of the 1906 tins), 16 to 5, 2; Josette, "ll9 (Young) 5 to 

AririiHonoi . , 11, 3. Time 1.07 3-5. Anne Bryan Know-TA«aln lnf ti,»lnte*reet ,ëxlsts. thl» year by ledge, Muzzulman, Darbaca, Carpenter Ar-
the CharîeshCoodflUrP*l8snandr. genîr9sit7.ot moref. Clyquette, Amfortas and Rain *Dev- 
iPe Lharles Goodall & Sons Co. of London 11s also ran.

»hlhe~mm0U8 makers of> plnvlng ! Fourth race, 1 mile—Gamara 99 (Pen- 
th present to evefy player dergast), 9 to 2, 1; Envoy, 103 (Hennessv),registering at the congress a handsome son- 6 io 5, 2; Debar 114 (W Alien) 13 to K>

venir consisting of two beautiful packs 3.: Time 1.40 1-^ Lucy Young also ran ’ 
^WM8hA-ri«' encased in an artistic heart- j Fourth race, 1% miles—Captain Bush 98 
shaped box, tinted in manve and gold and (Heffèrnan) 8 to 5 1; Swift Wing 106 (WwSSliagnem0n0Sram °f the Canadlan A"™>- 15 *> ^ 2; Br'and Nev? lâ 0. Dm 
ivvmst Deague. vis, 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.53 4-5. Jena Bell

i the Cat, Dungannon, Lady Lavish Jacob 
1 and Gray Dil also ran.

1TED—MÜ8T BE 
>d work. Apply

The snowstorm of Saturday did not dam
pen the ardor nor spoil the playing con
dition of the magnificent grounds of he 
Boys’ Union Football League, and of the 
24 teams scheduled to play, no less than 
20 were on the field. Some delay was 
caused by the goal posts not all being jo 
place, bnt every game was played in ful.* 
time and with entire satisfaction to all. 
The attendance of spectators was good, 
the.street railway putting on a special car 
that ran as a spur Into High Park during 
the afternoon. Among the special features 
of the afternoon was the splendid game 
put up by Wesley Church Boys’ Club In 
the senior division 
West Y.M.C.A.

Horses Named for Good Friday Mat- j fh^um^1*111 “ 
inee at Dufferin Parle Track,

WHIST CONGRESS THURSDAY .nalden gyle when you buy
on.

Program Consist, of Many, Excel
lent Contests. -LINEN

^COLLARS
ANTED _ ONE 

■ for valve and 
fine Co., Walker-

'^CORD’S a-t-S.t'SS
SPECIFIC £2"•rrJo•*. Glut.

■LBBE» GOODS FOB SALE. ,*

20 cent* each.... . . „ 3 for SO eeata.
All styles, all sizes.■

TO SET A OVER, 
irutnary comimsl- 
make-up. Young 
member of Typo, 

i $11 per week, 
rk at once, App’y

8c ____3 Makers, Berlin, Canada.

JHOLIDAY HARNESS RACES. Ie Broadview A and 
the same division 

on ot football. In 
division Fern-avenne boys dis

tinguished themselves, while the victory of 
the Conquerors, a team of very small bqys 
from the Mission Union, was a matter of 
gratification to all, even to the losing team- 
The good order and good fellowship that 
prevailed should be a matter of congratu
lation to the management. The following 
i* the result of the games:

—Junior Division—
Broadview A and Fern-avenne tied. Score 

0—0. S. H. Armstrong, referee.
Dovercourts 

default.
West Y.M.C.A. won from Perth boys, 

I—0. F. L. Summerhayes, referee.
Central Y.M.C.A. won from Oakham 

boys, 2—0. H. Cheetham, referee.
Dovercourts won from Jarvis boys, 2—0 

M. Hay, referee.
Jarvis boys won from Victorias, by de

fault.
Conquerors won from Broadview B. 1-0 

J. H. E>fe, referee.
—Senior Division—

Broadview A won from West Y.M.C.A. 
A, 5—0. B. Brake, referee.

Wesley boys won from Central Y.M.C.A. 
school boys, 7—1. F. L. Summerhayes" 
referee.

A if 
tibia. On Wet Grounds Score Was 6 to 5, 

Urbach Pitching for 
Home Team,

31OF JOHN HEN- 
Box 115, World ;

The following Is a list of thç horses nam
ed to go at the matinee on Good Friday at 
Dnfferin Park:

i

AL.
■Free-for-all class A.—Martin's Gipsy Girl, 

Bailey’s Little Sandy, McDowell’s William 
C., Proctor’s Looking Glass. Voden’s Velma 
Sheridan’s Callshot, Fleming’s Happy 
Dreamer.

Class B—Patterson's Matt, McBride’s Sir 
Robert, Nesbitt’s Roger, Martin’s Holland 
Boy, Robinson’s Shirk Ingram,

Class C—Marshall’s No Trouble, Dryden’s 
Major Hamburg,Boyd’s Simaline McBride’s 
Merrlmaid, McCarty’s Wind Splitter Parks’ 
Lochlnvar, O’Halloran’s Altonu Anderson’s 
Farmer Boy. Benson’s W, J.

Class D—Kerr’s Brian Born, Westcott’s 
Easter Wilkes, Scott> Reservation Saul’s 
Gamey, Barnes’ Geneva, Hayglewood’s Billy 

the Arkansas Derby at Oaklawn to-day by H-> Bamsay's Local Option, Meade’s Paddy 
four lengths, taking the lead from the start.- R-, Fair’s Big Sandy.
He also broke the track record 1 1-5 see- There will be a meeting at the track to-

IND SCHOOL— 
stratlon In St 
Miss Rose Fritz" 
he World, one of

Galt, April 7.—«(Special.)—Barrow’s 
braves came down from their baths and 
mineral water at Preston Saturday after- 4Ï0OK REMEDY CO., “‘"STS*

Ifrom No. 17 B.B., bywon noon and played a 6 to 5 lost game of ball 
witlÿ the Gaits, twice winners of the Cana
dian Ltague pennant. The match had been 
In anticipation for a week, bnt the snow 
flurry of Friday rendered it an uncertain 
pull off till 1.30 Saturday, 
went on the field In pure green shape, not 
having swung a bat or tossed a ball this 
gentle spring. TBe Barrow beauties cai'ne 
on deck fresh and good from a week’s 
hard practice at the Springs and feeling 
pretty near in condition to settle dowa> 
to business at Diamond Park, 
a crowd of 500.
and a high wind blew from the north.

The. game was called at 3.15, with To
ronto’s- hopefuls at bat. Flaherty handed 
them ont for Galt. The side scored after 
it should have been retired. The second 
Innings was a blank. Toronto scored in 
the third, Urbach replaced Flaherty In 
the fourth, Toronto touching him up for 
two. He shut them ont In the fifth and 
allowed them one in the sixth and clinched 
the game for Galt in the seventh and final 
Innings, striking out Hurlburt and leaving 
Frick on third. Galt blanked the first two 
innings, scored 2 In the third on, Hind- 
marsh’s drive to centre for three bases, no 
scoring In the fourtn three In the fifth, 
and one in the sixth. Kerwln was exchang
ed for Jaeger tn the fifth Innings. -The 
match was marked by fair bitting and To
ronto certainly has a find In young JJr- 
bach, no player doing better work than 
the featherweight did to win for his foster 
side, jaeger, while not taking any chances 
with his arm, displayed excellent control.
Currie seemed to be the only one that 
soived the problem of Kerwln’s curves.
For Galt Flaherty on the slab gave an LWith 
admirable exhibition of pitching. “On call," * 
Currie and Urbach, whom Manager Barrow 
kindly loaned to Galt, were appreciated 
and helped out. If Clarence’s arm ever1 
1'oes back on him and. he can keep on de
livering the goods as he did to-day on 
right field and at hat, he need never lack 
for a job on the diamond. Taking it all 
In all the Toronto team looks better than 
It did this time last year. Eagan, as um
pire, showed nerve, good judgment and a 
disposition to hold things down pat. The 
little judge will probably be wanted the 
coming season. Following Is. the score:

Gaits-;-------- -A.B, R. H. O. -A.
Johnson, 3b ............. 3 0 1
Brady, cf 
H ind marsh
Tolls ss .........,.
G. Marshall, c".
Preston, 2b ....
Cnrrie, rf ........ .
W. Marshall, lb.
Flaherty, p ....
Urbach, p ...........

i
IT NEVER FAILSSAL*.

LLS AND DI?" 
“bugs; no smell; was te'year* t, ms

Sïy for0free,.ecgSr^reat,a8’ Write ” =ai‘
The localsCITY HALL SQUARE.

isamran.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO..

128 FRONT STREET WEST. TORONTO
:lks. 260 TO 

Munson. 511
»<1

&There was 
The ground was soggy Ionds^for a mile and a furlong. Not a favor- nl6ht, when the owners of the above "horses

are requested to be present, as the entries
The committee

IS. ...
lte won. The summaries: are requested to be presei

First race, 6 furlongs—Martins, 110 (Défi- pPelî!,Vjly close then. ---------------
nlson), 4 to 1, 1; Barbaras 109 (Radtke) Catf. d5c d, pnt 00 a run of half-mile A11 Salnts-Induetrlal School game post
even, 1; Haughty, 99 (Callus) 6 to 1 3" . , • two In three. If they can get enough P0RC<L owing to quarantine.
Time 1.14 2-5. Excitement also ran ’ ' entries. If the running horsemen want a Central Y.M.C.A. Business Boys tied- $sr~ •• ^s-
6 to 5, 2; Flralto, 105 (McLaughlin) 6 to „
1, 3. Time .55 4-5. Bogmn, Nlssa, Dr. _ Hamilton J. C. Program.
Sharper and Twinkling Star also ran. Tn® Hamilton Jockey Club program book

Third race, 1 mile and 1 furlong the Ar- i^Jf1?8 amon3 the owners. So
kansas Derby—Hyperion, 104 (Cuerry) S 1*8t of J"frees and 80 wel* the
to 5, 1; Convolo 115 (Sewell), 7 to 2,’ 2; I n”aconditioned for each of the 
Charlatan, 100 (fladtke), 4 to 5 3 Time ohatmTerf of the horses

4-52 4-5. 'Three starters. " " the J’ C- will miss the H. J. C. meet-
r « . , * *n6. Toronto closes Saturday June 2 and

Fourth race 6 furlongs, the Pine Bluff Hamilton opens the following Tuesday
handicap—Foxhall, 104 (Kelly), 15 to 1 1: _______ S U y’
H. L. Frank, 102 (McLaughlin), 6 to l" 2;
Aaron J., 108 (Sewell), 6 to 1, 3 Time Ï.14.
Pontotoc Lapucelle, Lady VasTitl, Pity, Lu- 
cuilus, Black Pat and Broomhandle also 
ran.

ARR1STER m 
urs south of Ade-

myifim Ui.ilk BARRfSTRR, 
Hblie. 34 Victoria: 
(i per cent.

re-

West Y.M.C.A. won from Beavers, 8—1. 
M. Hay, referee.

Perth Boys won from Victorias by de
fault

Xl_.

Twenty-Two Nominations Received 
and Twenty Amendments to Be 

Passed by Convention,

IISTER, SOLÏCI- 
r, etc,, 9 Quebec 
lug-street.
Money to" loan.

Coiner
Herons of Seaforth.

Srnforth, April 8.—At a well attend;! 
meeting yesterday the Huron Football Club 
re-oiganlzed for the coming season. The 
following are the officers elected :

lion, president, Dr. McKaÿ; hon. vice- 
presidents, W. Murdle and T. J. Stephens; 
president G. A. Sills; vice-president J. 
McDonald; second vice-president. Dr. Hod- 
glhs; secretary-trea surer W. J. Moffatt; 
cotamittee, A. F. Clnff, H. Chettle, F. Sills, 
C. Stewart, Brown Jackson. The Hurons 
will enter three teams, senior, intermediate 
and Junior, and the outlook Is brighter 
than ever and a winning senior team will 
be put in the field.

KEN & CLARK 
f. Dominion Bank 
ml Yonge-streets, -

The annual C. L. R.e convention 
held Good Friday, this coming week 
from the list of officers to be elected and 
amendments passed, a busy day is promised. 

Nominations for officers closed Friday 
the following men nominated : 

President—H. s. Cameron, Beaverton; J. 
C. Miller, Orillia.

First vice-president—J. D. Bailey To
ronto; C. A. Irvine, Brampton.

Second vice-president—F. E. Ellis Osha- 
wa; J. m. Kearns. Arthur.

Council—j. K_ Forsythe, Toronto; E. 
n»!1’ p’et8rbor°; F. Babcock, London; E. T.
Sf-ara&srmcs’cSM:

S'f v“4£:Green, Bradford; Ben Law. Toronto. Junc
tion; Harry Gillespie, Orangeville; R. J. 

1 Young, Chatham; Capt. T. G Wnllace 
Wood bridge ;B. McGuire, Orangeville; J* 
McEachren Toronto Junction; W. J ThomP*- 
son, Mitchell, and Woody Tegart, Toronto 

Harry Cameron, candidate for president* 
1 ,.ar^Ive in town Wednesday and make 

his headquarters at the Iroquois. It is ex- 
pected that Jack Miller will be down soon, 
and the fight between these two men toi 
the presidency should be about the hottest 
on, .1'ecord- Both have their admirers and
over trhe°otheTm8 l° haVti aDy advautase 

The contests for first and second vlce- 
O president will also be interesting, and close 
1 elections will likely result

For the council there are 22 nominations.
ui-s !e° ,t0vblelected- “ will be pretty 
hard to pick the council as the nominees 
are so scattered they will split the vote.

7 *, rie amendment of F. C. Waghorne to 
4 have the junior series limited to players 

Uh*d6ij l"eara of age is a good one and 
10 12 0 1 0—5 Should pass. The present Junior series Is 
0 0 2 0 3 1 x—6 practically Intermediate, as the most of the 

teams have, old senior or Intermediate nlav- 
e1"8™ their line-up. Thus teams having 
Juniors on their line-up do not stand as 
good a chance when playing against old 
cnmJ*X«perlence,d playera. as they would 
competing against players of their own

The amendment to cut the teams down 
IVi™" ■ side and the field to 100 yards 
should meet with defeat. At the present 

,men- and a few off each side, 
It makes the teams look slim enough with! 
out cutting down to ten.

The amendment proposed by Francis Nel- 
son, “That, while the senior series Is com- 
posed of professional clubs, no delegate 
representing the senior aeries shall be en. 
titled to vote except on matters directly 
governing that series, and no seniee representative shall be eligible as anXcér Tf 
the association,” should pass. Another 
amendment, proposed by the same gentle- 
-Î?’ t.0,baT,e the_secretary appoint the

GGS, 50C. PER 
Imported stock.

will beCANADA LAWN BOWLING CLUB andest.
Officers Elected at Annual Meetln* 

—Good Reports Presented.

The annual meeting of the Canada Lawn 
Bowling Club was held Saturday night In 
the ïjUsonic Hall, ïorkvllle, there being a 
large attendance of members, 
ports read were aJU satisfactory. The trea- 
surer showed a balance on the right side 
and the secretary reported a majority of 
victories. Tÿe prospects are bright for
wereC°ek£!d: °n- ïhe followlrl8 °«ecrs

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards gentle
men riders—Fra Flllipo, 150 (Mr. Graham»,
7 to 1, 1; Master Prim, 150 (Mr. Sandige) 
0 to 2, 2; Ben Lear, 150 (Mr. Moynlhan),*
8 to o, 3. Time 1.50. Sachem, Ponca 
Tombone and Economist also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—George P Me- 
Near, 104 (Jackson), 5 to 1, 1; Bullfinch, 110 
(Cherry), 2 to 1, 2; Taby Tosa, 106 (Hard- 
wick) 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 3-5 Georsre Vivian, Kittle Platt, Legatee and a£kI 
'Lewis also ran.

!

K’TE, PRESTON 
[1er new ma nage
nt; mineral baths 

J. W. Hirst & 
k proprietors. ed7
loRNER WILTON 
Eiliirged, nemodul- 
ight, steam hent- 
onc-flfty and two 

roprletor.

City Blue Rock League. ___ _____
A schedule match in the City Bduerock ! £ace. 5% furlongs—Self-Reliant, 109

League between the Stanley and National 3„to ?. 1: Mabel Winn, 119 (Gullet)
gun clubs, was shot on the latter’s grounds 1 , 1° America II., 104 (Seder) 3 to
on Saturday. The day being fine there! i,Vi ?ime f-08 3-5. Alcantara Topo 
was a large attendance of the members of MuWoon- Honeywell, Reveille Mr
both clubs. The match, which was a. ban- 8cott. Agave, Prince of Pless and Clifton 
dieap. was an excellent exhibition of marks- Boy also ran-
Jmanehip by the members of both clubs. The ,,feX.®ntd, race, 6 furlongs—Robin Hood
mateh was practically In doubt until the 118 16 to 5, 1; Bertha E., 93 (Ileh-
fest shot was fired, and was won by the °ea?yl- 18 to 5, 2; Capltano, 106 (Allen) 15
Stanleys, with an average of 21 2-3 per tQ x. Tlme 1.12 2-5. Bon Mot Don i’on-
man to 21 1-5 for the Nationals. The'fël- 8<> and Norwood Ohio also ran. 
lowing Is the result of the match :

Stanleys—Farmer 25. Turp 24. P. Wake
field 24, Hulme 23, McGill 22 Rock 22 
Townson 22. Dunk 21. Williamson 21 Hoi 
?art£v2it Thompson 20, Buck 20, Sawdon 
erage 21^ ^ Wll80n **■ Total 325. Av-

Mtdland Football League.
Peterboro, April 9.—The annual meeting 

of the Midland Football League was held 
here Saturday afternoon when the follow
ing officers were elected for the current 
year:

Hon. president, Dr. J. A. Morgan, Peter
boro; hon. vice-president. Dr! George Burn
ham, Peterboro; president, William Mell- 
roy, Peterboro; vice-president. Dr. Devltt, 
Bowmanvilte; second-vice-presldenti Geo. 
Howson, Norwood; secretary-treasurer, J. 
Sullivan, Peterboro.

Bowmanvilte was awarded the Stratton 
Cup for 1906. Locust Hill claimed the 
trophy, but the executive decided that 
Bowmanvllle was entitled to it. There 
will likely be about six teams enter the 
league this year.

The re-1

1, 3. ’Time 1.08
1

f r
Patron—A. S. Wlgmore.

First Vice-President—M. Rawllnsen. 
Second Vice-President—C. T. Pierce. 
Secretary—Gordon Brown.

, Treasurer—J B. McKenzie.
Committee—W. A. Strowger, j. Hay ;s, 

RosareenWOOd’ T" A" Hast*ngs. and C. A.

Oakland Summary. J

fpZ'AWT'k13
C. Kr.app, Rapagon, Afrowmaker and f'am 
Sinran also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—J’m Joe 107 
(League) 10 to 1 1; Royal Colors, iœ (J. 
J. Welsh), 12 to 1, 2; Integrity, 102 (Robin
son), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.43%. Rotso, Hedge- 
thorn. Merry Go Round Joste's Jewell, 
1 red Bent, Baltic and Àntar also ran.

Third race, 1% miles—Red Light. 107 
(Bnssell) 7 to 2, 1; Presevato 105 (Knnz) 
13 to 2, 2; Lolla Hill, 102 (Robinson), 9 to 
1, 3. Time 2.37%. Expedient, Byroner- 
dale, Iras, Rough Rider and Bonar also 
ran.

ORNER QUEEN 
1: dollnr-flfty per 
ppfletor.

wood;
E.

2 0
WINCHÉSTPR 

reets — European
.............. .. 3 2 1

, If ... ; 3 0 2
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 11
2 11 
3 1 1
10 0 
2 10

Crescent City Results.
New Orleans, April 7.—First race sell

ing, 6 furlongs—Hannibal Bey, 97 (Reidel), 
2 to 1, 1; Delmore, 86 (Calex), 15 to 1, 2; 
Lady Henrietta, 108 (Aubuchon). 7 to 1, 3 
Time 1.13 2-5. Gay Adelaide, Globe Run! 
her, II Dottore and Tom Manklns also ran.

Second race, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs—* 
Friction, 100 (W. McGee), 4 to 1, 1; Black 
Mate, 113 (Feicht), 5 to 2, 2; Bud Hill, 100 
(Mseey), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.01 2-5. Bitter 
Sweet, Sanscrit, Lucy Marie, Glad Pirate, 
Launfal, Dorothy M. and Dry Dollar also

01
00

toumegous, ;Pro- 1 0
i 4

2 8
YOXÔE STREET 
Rate, $1.50.

5E—Ut’-tO-DATH 
Parliament and 

evaney.

0ssf f
g, McDowall 20. Total 212. Average

0
1

International Lawn Tenuis.

Ward and Raymond D. 
ChL-f-J* New -Yofk. and KreSgh Collins, 
Chicago were to-day named as the men 
who will endeavor to return the Dwight 
.*■ „Davls international lawn tennis chal
lenge cup to this country.

France, Australia and Austria will 
the Americans In the 
of the enp matches.

1 0. f
1 0St. George's Hockey Club.

The St. George’s Hookey Club will hold 
Its annual smoker a week from next Fri
day night at the Mutual-street Rink. It is 
to be the beet affair of its kind since the 
days of the old Wanderers.

Nearly all the champions and runners-up 
In the city boxing tournament. Including 
Daly, Oswald, Fletcher, Heaslip, Clarke, 
McKenzie and McKeown, will figure in the 
boxing events, while Bert Harvey, the 
comedian; Master Willie Young, a leading 
Juvenile entertainer; Malone and partner, 
song and dance artists, and a number of 
well-known concert singers will also figure 

the program. A couple of fencing bouts 
tween prominent toll artists are algo rn

Totals .... ..... 26 6 7
A.B. R. H.

521 13

ORONTO, CAN, , 
ted, corner King 

-heated; electric,- 
with bath and en 
' per day. G. A.

Tcrontos—
Becker, rf ............... 3 10

.... 401 
.... 200 
.... 100 
.... 201 
.... 311

t O. A. E.Rlverdale Marksmen Won.

S3 STM,
tersai-iMr"’ "
on the following score :

Rlverdale.

0 Ü. 0
White, If ........
Yale, lb ...........
Toft lb ...........
Frick, 3b ..... 
Hnrlburt cf •..
Roean, 2b .........
Lord, ss ...........
Meek, c ........ ...

1 0u
Third race, 7 furlongs—Security, 107 

(Feicht), 3 to 5, 1; Gold Rose, 104 (Aubu
chon), 3 to 2, 2; Invincible 107 (H. Alex
ander), 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.26 3-5. Stoner 
Hill, Schoharie and Sprakereualso ran.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Rapid Water 
128 (Feicht), 3 to 5 1; Tartan, 103 (Aub.j! 
chon), 14 to 5 2; Macy Jr., 91 (Moreland), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 2-5. Don’t Ask Me 
Loglstilla and Peter Nathaniel also ran * 

— FJfth race, 1% miles—Safeguard, 117 (Be- 
dell), 8 to 1 1; Gladiator, 117 (Aubuchon), 
15 to 1, 2; Nones, 122 (Feicht), 20 to 1 3 
Time 1.55 2-5. Rhynock, Light Note Ôdd 
Luck, Hickory Corners, Discernment, Little 
Rose, Brilliant, Old Hal, Mahogany, Cash
ier and Murmur also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Auru-
™StM' /?Ux ^ Jon®8)- 4 to 5. 1; Avoid, 112 
(W. McGee), 7 to 2, 2; Joe Lesser, 109 (H 
Alexander), 6 to 1 3. Time 1.45 ï-5. Nlnei 
Besterllng and Decoration also ran. 
r Sev?“th race. 1 mlIe and 70 yards—Jungle 
iroP’mWi^nUb1UC^n)’ 7 to X- 1; Barkelmore, 
l”8 ,<?• R“ey). 15 to 1, 2; Bitter Brown 
88 (Moreland), 3 to 1, 3. Time 146 1-5 
Trogon, Bernice Handbag, Imbodeu, Aij!
wfnaDavP 6 Hyacinth Decolle 
Wind. Verandah and Colonist also »

7 0 o
a“s 8* j-nrtesa. *8
(Preston), 17 to 1, 2; Roycroft, 99 (Brusself), 
16 to 5, 3. Time 2.07%. Fisher Boy, Dusty 
Miller Miss May Bowdlsh, Blue Eyes, Ed. 
Sheridan, Yeoman, Prince Stuss and Ti
tania also ran.

Fifth lace, 7% furlongs—Prêter,94 (Pres- 
ten), 3 to 1, 1; Martinmas, 103 <T. Clark), 
11 to 5, 2; Albert Fir, 100 (Brussell), 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.34%. Rlktelad, Silly Golding 
and Judge also ran.

on the 
team won

1 0 02 0o
0 1meet

preliminary series
. ------ These contests willr«Sl T'iJun<e X’ îhe Americans sailing May 

?-8; Tke team 18 regarded by followers of 
héèn Plts as,the strongest that has ever 
been selected to try to regain the trophy.

Balmy Bench. 2 2 i x 6Herons.. 
Joselln.. 
IT. Logan

.24 Ross ... 
•24 Seager . 
23 Pearce ..

Hooey........................ 23 Pearsall
®e«t-............................. Hambly
Jennings.................... .22 Boothe ,
Mol ton......... ................22 Draper ,
B”tes............................22 Charles .
Taylor.......................... 21 Adams .
lEüklins.........................20 Lyonde

" Total

6 — QUEEN-ST. 
f. R. and C. P. R. 
s door. Turnboil

.23 3 0 0
3 12

Jt.eger, p ................. 2 0 0
................. 1 0 0

1 1 0
23 3 1 »22 0 3 2
22 Kerwln, p 0 O 0
21 inQUEEN-STREEl 

L one dollar up. .21 Totals .....................
Score by Innings:

Toronto .....................
Gaits ...........................

26 5 6 18 11; be,21 the cards.Basketball.
A very Interesting game was played

FMdemty ve,VeniUf> April 7, between the 
Fidelity Young Men’s Club of Evaneella
Men’s’ rtoh 9/Ue^"Street’ w,th the Young
8S Rrnrobwf* <^e?D"8treet Presbyterian 
o.o, Score 2_ to 11 In favor of Fidelities.

r. .21
.21RONTO, QUEEN 

I flrst-cliss ser
ais (With bathe), 

and two dollars

Amateur Baseball.
The Arctics of the Don Valley will meet 

to-night In Jackman’s parlors, 174 East 
Queen-street. The following players are re
quested to attend: Sage, Biffin, Legoodc,
MacDowall, Trayllne Barchàrd L. Cowle,
Hallburton, Burns Gibson Henderson, Law- 
son Poulter, Fashion, Kirkpatrick.

The Alerts Senior baseball team will bold 
a meeting to-night In the Royal Canadians’ 
clubrooms at 8 o'clock. The following play
ers are requested to attend, as the officers 
for the coming season are to be elected;
Dalzell, Moran, Cooper, Spence Morgan, Baseball Games Saturday.
Maddock Cheetham, Oldfield, O’Brien, Gor- At New York—New York (National) 10 
don, Smith and J. Barnes, secretary-treas- Yale 3.
urer. At Washington—Georgetown 5, PenngVl-

The Nationals defeated the Dominions at vanla 3.
Bayside Park by the following score: At Cambridge—Harvard 13, Trinity 0.
Nationals' ....................  42000020 *— 8 At New York—Columbia 14, New York
Dominions ................... 200000020—4 University 5.

Batteries—Wilson, Townley and Gllklson; Philadelphia, April 7.—The Philadelphia 
Hamilton, Foster and James. American League team won the local chnm-

The Waterloos will reorganize their team Pionshlp Saturday by defeating the Na- 
thls year under the management of C. Wag- tlonal League nine 7—2. 
ner. The following players and those wish- At, S.vracusu—«yraense University 10) 
ing to Join are requested to turn out for Hobart College 0.
practice at Bayside Park to-night at 7 At Ithaca, N.Y.—Cornell 2, Niagara Unl- 
o’clock: W A Menton V Boomer, J. Tobin 
F Ibbotson.A Purse, T O’Hearn J O’Hearn’ _ At Ithaca 
A Irwin, W Nicholson, S Scott, J McNa- Cornell .. , 
mara, Jackie and A Beltz. Niagara ..

All members of the Aetna Baseball Club Batteries—Deshon and Welch. Moran and
age requested to report to Mr. Mundy on ° ??uIkel
Tirqstiay, April 10, at 7 p. m. He has de- ! T At Easton— R H.E. Delegates will occupy the ground a™-
eided to take the players to High Park Lafayette .. ..100000700—8 « 5 of the Labor Temple Ruiidlnc with
mineral springs for training. M«ntt?/L " " u," ° 7 V 3,° 0 1 l~Vi 9 « spectators In theguHery The commit to!

The Shamrocks would like to arrange a Batteries—Kinney, Newberry, Snyder and meets at 9 a. m Friday when tHmiîÜ!
game with any Junior team for Good Frl- McAvpy^= °laney a"d Cnthbert. may be nlre^d The delegaTe. convene
day morning. Address M. Russell og ! At Danville- ________ the annual meeting at 10 Î» e * *
Chris topher-street. i Brooklyn ...................... 02223010 0—10 8 at •

The Nationals II. will organize for the Danville ....................... OOOOOOOO 0— O
coming season to-night at the Central Y. !■ Batteries—McIntyre and Bergen, RIckett 
M. C. A. at 8 o’clock sharp. The following and ®f.ury- ,
Stlayera and any wishing to Join are re- At at. Louis— R.H.E.
quested to attend: Faulkner Herberts st- Lonls (N.L.) 00000100 1— 2 4 20
Dillon, Milligan, O’Leary Edwards Mc- Ht- Louis (A.L.) 10000000 2— 3 7 10
Carthy, Fitzgerald, Sansbury, McCormack. Batteries—Adams and Hdlmes; Petty 
Sheridan and Gregory. They are entering and R°?keY- ,
a team In the juvenile section of the Inter- -,At, Cincinnati—- R.H.E.
association League. Cincinnati .. ..1 0000000 1_ 2 4 2

The following players of the Wiltons of D^îr-1-t ; ’ •••• 021100000-^4 8 3
the Junior Interassociation League are re- Batteries—Harper and Halford; Phelps,
quested to attend a meeting on Wednesday Blever and Payne, 
night In the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors at 8 „At Providence (Sunday)—New Yolk (N.) 
o’clock: T Sanford, C Bevlngton, C Pett P Providence (E.) 2.
Sellers, A Moran, H Barchard F Sinclair 
R Lauder, J Coulter, E Ryan, F Ford G 
Gilchrist, W McDonald, W Walls. 8 Har
ris. The Wiltons’ management have se
cured a speedy bunch of players, and will 
make all Junior teams hustle. An effort 
is being made to arrange a game for Good 
Friday with the Elms.

The Atlantic baseball team opened the 
season by defeating St. Michaels, 13—8 in 
an Interesting game at Bayside Park’ on 
Saturday. Battery for winners—R Vernon 
and R. Stonehouse.

21 Turf Gossip. i
The long winter session at City Park’ 

came to a close with the running of Satur
day s program. It marked the lilth day cf 
racing under the City Park Jockey Club. 
Crescent City lasts another week.

M. J. Daly, who has been racing a string 
of herses during the last 25 years, has 
announced his Intention of shifting his 
operations to England. He 
trip abroad i July.

Sam Hi Id re l with Security and Rapid 
Water, furnish 1 the features of Satur
days racing at ihe Crescent City track 
B?ti» were odds-on favorites, both outclass
ed their company and both won easily. 
Aurumaster was the otvly other successful favorite.

Summary: Stolen bases—Johnson Brady 
(2), Flaherty, Becker, White (4), Yale 
Frick (3), Ronan (2). Base hits—Johnson! 
W. Marshall, Ronan, Meek. Three base 
hits—Hlndmarsh, Currie. Double plays— 
G. Marshall to W. Marshall to Johnson 
Bases on balls—Of Jaeger 1, off Flaherty 
1, off Urbach 3. Hit by pitcher—Bv Fla
herty 1, by Urbach 1. Struck ont—By 
Flaherty 1, by Kerwln 2, by Urbach 2 by 
Jaeger 1.

223 Total ....; ...216

N.A.A.O. Upholds Suspension
Philadelphia April 7.—The charges 

■gainst the Vesper Boat Club Henley 
erew and Henley ways and means commlt- 

- tee were threshed out before the execu
tive committee of the National Association 
Amateur Oarsmen here to-night. The com- 
mittee announced the suspension of the 
Henley crew from active participation in 
mgattas for one year. This suspension In
cludes Coach Dempsey.

Harry Hoffman, chairman of the Henley 
committee, was censured for falling to 
■ave a proper supervision of the accounts 
_ Oscar Thorne, president of the club ami 
manager of the Henley trip, was suspended 
„?ra Year. Harry Bbgalz, treasurer of the 
emb was censured for lax methods In giv
ing his accounts.

i

’ AND SIMCOB. 
te one-fifty pel

J
Stanley Gun Club.

riAÆar„ mteV“8 of the Stanley Gun
Hotel -£Lhe!5 at the King Edward

n Wednesday next at 8 p.m A
îmLrîanneda?CeJ8 re9ue8te<* a8 business of 
Importance to the club will be disposed of.

M.F.H.'s Annual Dinner.
_ George W. Beardmore. master of the
ro"th t0 Hu1nt’ ,a ^yJng tils annual dinner 

the members and friends of the club on 
Thursday at the Walker House.

145 YONGE ST., 
opolltan Railway, 
rates for winter.

contemplates a

North
ran.OAK.

Saturday at Hut Springs.
Hot Springs. April 7.—Hyperion II.ES—ON FÜRNI- 

louse receipts, 01 
. Manning Cham-

won

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES APRIL 9S BEFORE BOB- 
du furniture, pi- 
1, without remov- 
ry. Kelly 4c Co.,

----------— - *-f i v/ j

man, to have the b=v,=iM, appoint the 
rrferees In place of the president is one 
that the C.L.A. should, have 
ago.

It
New Boats for T.B..C.

The Toronto Rowing Club have’ given a 
■urry-up order to Harry Andsley for two 
»ew working fours and one shell four, to 
meet the demand there will he for boats at 
the opening of the season owl 
idly Increasing number 
tive rowing membership 
club. Capt. Fraser has a new four all of 
Whom are six-footers. Audsle.v has recent-
KhH0vPleU?dolng,f? for s- Ewart. W^ 
B|>rinks, F. Russell and F. W. Doll
•e has Individual orders from other i 
hers of the club.

Washington Selections. 1
(Bennings)

FiatRST EACE—Jud*e White. Delphle,

■SECOND RACE—AJ Powell Nancy, Or
phan Lad.

THIRD RACE—Pater, Daruma Belmont 
entry.

FOURTH RACE—Brush UpjSociety Bud, 
Listless.

FIFTH RACE—Reidmore, Northvllle 
Water Dog. *

SIXTH RACE—Sailor Boy, Bobbie Kean, 
Royal Window.

passed long
Munro’s amendment, toT;rant pow. 

er to referees in senior games to fine play-

i and In a'l other professional games the 
umpire or referee, as .the case might be -
the" ChLAP?Wer’ and why not hav‘ H li

New Orleans Selections.
(Crescent City)

FIRST RACE—Red Raven 
Orange, Simplicity.

SECOND 
Murry entry.

THIRD RACE—Daniel C.
Canyon.

FOURTH RACE—First Premium, Gold- 
blatt entry. Gold Enamel.
KFIFTH RACE—Monaco Maid, Invincible,

SIXTH RACE—Nones, Barkelmore, Jun
gle Imp.

To-Day at Hot Springs.

GePrge t“ aw 1(^> Atlas 95. Investor 
ml*Ity 100 ’ • Samue,soa H». Ant-

« ,Urton^D»
Montgomery 110, Cabote

1ir.
— •*

EH OLD GOODS, 
ses and wagons, 
nail monthly oi 
nsiuess confiden

ce., 10 Lawlor

Blue and 

RACE—La Vernlto, Friction, 

., Tiemon GlrT,

L
E i‘

sR.H.E.to the rap-f the iac- 0 0of the
T. Fryer .’05, 

102, Alma’s Pet

Xhompwn 116, Rathe, r’,,| 7“',^
- Œro"lOT?Near 105’ ™8ta”'Shandy 

Crescent City Entries. Fourth race, selling 3-vear-oIds snd
New Orleans, April 7—(Speclal.)—First wards 6 furlongs-Coticert 91 Marttos 104 

race selling, 6 furlongs-Ogontz 109. Fly- foxhall 100, Barbares 99, Excitement 104’ 
ing Trapeze 106, Red Raven 113. Pennant H- D. Frank 116. 1 1V4’
106 Young Jesse 106, Maverick 106, Bluej , fifth race, selling, 2-year-olds 3V. tnr 
and Orange 111, Light Opera 106, Charles ' ^f8-Wilcox 112, Blttersee 109 Lo„)»
McKee 98, Voltaic 101, Simplicity 106,Thank i Whitfield 104, Captain Jarrel 10° rfan Ardo 
Haven 104, Ad High Toe. 107, Jardiniere 104, Frank Schramm

Second race 4 furlongs for 2-year-olds— M188 <re8arion 104, Madonna 109.
Duchess of Montebello 107 Gothollne 110, Wf rH„ i aî*V» se'1*n8. 4ryear-olds and up- 
Capt. MacCormick 110, Friction 110, Doro- omP 9eoree Vivian 108,
thy M. 107, Round Dance 115, Dry Dollar «risn A™berlta 104, The Bor-
115, Runsnm 112, Laverlnlta 112, Bitter fnd» to}» B!"U8° r10!hDavè stahl 191> Do- 
Miss 112, My Son 115, Charles S. Lee llo. Iinda 106> Aggle Lewis - 
Bud Hill 110. (Couple Dorothy M. and 
Charles S. Lee as Murray entry.)

LlarieÏ) peo-

ants, teamster*, 
ithout security; 
Id 49 principal 

lug Chambers, T1

Iand
mcm-

1
Bennings Race Card.

Washington, April 7.—First race, selling, 
3-year-olds and upward, 7 furlongs, Colum
bia course—Optical 100, Pirateer 105, Aus
tralian 100, Tom Cod 105, Judge White 94 

\ Sir Brinkley 88, Qut Vive 88, Northvllle 100* 
Edict 96 Auro 96, Delpbie 108, John F.’ 
Ahcaru 107, Flat 99, Ecbodale 100, 
ville 107, Dixie Andrews 93.

Second race, 6 furlongs, old course—Or
phan Lad 111, A1 Powe! 117, Nancy 114, 
'Shackle 107. Pantaloon 107, Mary Custlc 
107, Elixir 110, Couple Nancy and Shackle 
as August Belmont’s entry.

Th’rd race, 3-year-olds and upward, 6 
•furlongs, Columbia course—Lackay 103, 
Sterling 106, The Clown 104, Paeon 104, 
Pater 103, Vanguard 101, Tickle 101, DanT 
ma 90, Lord of the Vale 120. Couple Lac
kay and Lord of the Vale as August Bel
mont entry.

Fourth race, fillies and mares, 3-year-olds 
and upward, selling, 5 furlongs, Columbia 
course—Nlnnasquaw 112, Blue Sky 112, 
Blue Grouse 111, Gertrude F. Ill, An- 
dronike 99, Cassandra 99, Nil 99, Society 
Bud 99 Ethel Brytha 107, Brush Up 106, 
Lady Klshar 106, Listless 94, Indria 04, 
Baby Willie 94.

Fifth race selling, 3-year-olds and up
ward, Columbia course—Arsenal 107, Jane 
Holly 105, Nortnville 103, T. S. Martin 90, 
Reidmoore 106, Winchester 105. Water Dog

iI I Gut 
I Them 
. : Special

PER CENT. — 
roperty, commis* 
!. World Office,

Beavers of Seaforth.
Apr!* 8.—The Beaver Lacrosse 

Club of Seaforth re-organized last night 
ntA,8°1°jrdl.y ,atte?ded meeting, held in the 
Royal Hotel. Everything seems in gooff 
shape and prospects are good for a strong 
Intermediate team this year. It was de- 
clded to enter a team In the junior series. 
The officers elected are as follows- 

Patrons, Mayor Wills, B. B. Gunn, M P.t 
hon. president. Dr. McKay; bon. vice-presi
dent, Ralph Cressweil; president, D. T. 
Pinkney; vice-president, Paul Freeman; 
second vice-president, Thomas Hatcher; 
secretary, Charles Stewart; treasurer John 
McKenzie; committee, J P. Bell * Bert 
Cluff, Thomas Johnstone, A. Westcott. 
frank Sills, Frank Willis, Alf. AppleforcT 
John Case; delegates to C.L.A. eonven: 
tlon Brown Jackson, H. W. Cressweil D. 
T. Pinkney; captain, J P. Bell;
Brown Jacksqn.

!
PER CENT. — 

farm, buildln* 
<l off; no fees. 

Ids 77 Victoria-
Park-

109,

-j
Fine selection of

r Colored
98.

— POftTRAIT 
24 West King- i t Er" Kmanuel Lasker, chess champion, and 

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling— ' Jeza Maroczy will begin their match of
Water Pansy 111, Edward Hale 110, Del- eight games for the championshio and *2000
more 95 Light Note 113. Brookston 110. a side on Oct. 15. When one of the piav-
Dance Music 104, Canyon 114, Mainspring ers has won three games in Europe the
114, Triple Silver 114, Dromio 113, Horten- remainder will be decided In Boston’ 
sla 110, Daniel C. 95, Old Hal 110, Ravlana 
103, Lemon Girl 113.

Fourth race,7 furlongs, handicap—Monaco 
Maid 95, First Premium 106, Jungle Imp 
80, Lady Henrietta 95. Gold Enamel 115,
Fenian 80. (Couple Monaco1 Maid and Lady That’s right and you don’t mind paying for 
Henrietta as Goldblatt entry.) I’m going to put some nice juicy long shots

Fifth race, 1 mile selling—Monaco Maid Wér this week, boys so get in line or 
97, Mr. Jack 102, Flavigny 85, Invincible you’ll regret It sooner or later. I have 
101, Aurumaster 106, Glen Gallant 101, No-1 word from a couple of stables that are 
vena 97, Kenton 102, Mamie Algol 98. ' about to make a killing on a couple of

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling—' horses- before shipping from Bennings to 
Berry Waddell 106, Augur 110, Mint Leaf. New York, and they'll be right before I get 
109, Plautus 111 Bourke Cochrane 115, final word. "
Handbag 87, Lady Freeknight 108, Baikal Terms $1 dally, $5 weekly 
117, Jungle Imp 110, Brilliant 105, Imboden 
.106. Barkelmore 113, Katherine L. 83. Tro
gon 115, Nones 115*. . -

1
Linings Lacrosse Notes.

The Senecas are requested to turn out to 
practice Monday night, at the corner of 
Rnsholme and Dewson.

Columbia and the New 
Club opened the local lacrosse

!^o match any shade of goads, 
Priceand • •••*••• ••»••* 7So

» Special line of Fancy Silicias, 13c
;A.fl,lI,a,sortmcnt of everything 

! n tailors supplies. Ai 
a°y quantity required.

initurb „ „single furniture 
-st and most ra
ge and Cartel*.

York Lacrosse
„ | p_! season on

Saturday with a lively game, ending In a 
tie score at • goals apiece.

The Creeceift A. C. lacrosse team with 
all of the old stars In play and Archie Al
lan In goal, defeated the Stevens Institute 
at Brooklyn on Saturday by 5 to 1

manager,

Racing Information Goderich Lacrosse Clnb.
Goderich, April 7.—One of the best nnff 

mest enthusiastic lacrosse 
meetings ever held In Goderich was held at 

Bruno and . the Bedford Hotel last night and prospectsNew F2tselm™on»- look very bright for having a strong team
Rrnsî>)Ymav’n Dunw. (N?ah tUa year' Officers elected: lion presl- 
mon* at°the Bob Fltzslm- dent. Mayor Tilt; hon. vice-president, J. B.

E-ImH-f » ebehmCs
. S . at To™ ° Ronrke g Tuxe- Dr. Charles El Sale; captain. Wm. Black- 

do CluD at Essington. Pa., may result in ferd; executive committee. Dr Turnbull, 
the aide-tracking of the Akron man In favor Nerval Davis, Dr. Sale, W. Blackford, IT. 
of Brus-o. Hutchison.

1drowned. Ier organization
tmWn« Thought

York. London Golf Clnb.
London, April 7—The annual meeting of 

the London Golf Club was held In the ar
mories. The following gentlemen were 
dected to office : President V Cronyn • 
first vice-president, J. K. H Pope; second 
vice-president, F. P. Betta; captain. J. I. 
Anderson; green and handicap committee 
Col. Peters, G. J. Badcliffe. W. B. Pope) 
J. Riddle* * V

A. J. LESLIE,The noil* "1 92•fliKl.)—
old son of Alev 

Canal thii Sixth race, handicap, 3-year-olds and 
upwards. 7% furlongs, Columbia course— 
Bobbie Kean 126, Bill Curtis 114. Sailor 
Boy 105, Winchester 102, Royal Window 
100, Saladin 93, Peter Paul 92, Old Guard

formerly of
On, VBLLER & LESLIE
87 KING street west

If 37214
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MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
his sycophantic dependents have plenty | people are the servants of the rail-, lng a flfth of $19,000 on telling the 
of opportunity to Interpret the signs ways. Under the new condition# It prospective settler of their special ad- 
of the times. They .always insist on 
locking the other way.

The Laurier tower has fàllen, may- 
hap, In order that they may hear what 
they ha|ye, so far, refused to see. In a pile 
of disordered and discredited masonry 
even they may discern something pro
phetic of what will befall the politi
cal structure they have reared upon a 
bapls of soi-disant Liberalism.

Dr. Sproule, with that penchant for 
minute analysis of political situations 
which distinguishes him, has applied 
his magnifying-glass to the mortar, 
which It was vainly supposed would 
hold the Laurier tower together. He 
first vainly searched for solid cement 
Finding it not, he concluded that the 
mortar was composed of sand ana lime.
But when he. looked for Hme he seems 
to have found, nothing but sand. The 
lime had probably looked on and passed 
by when the mortar was being com
pounded.

4 APRIL 9 1906
1The Toronto World -
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day,in the year, 
telephone—private exchange connecting all 

departments—Main 252. 
■rSHCRlPTION BATES IN ADVANC8.

Dally, Sunday Included $5 00

of a cause Is abused, yet the Justice * 
of the cause remains. Ton can’t stop 
the progress of the plan to get cneap 
power for the people by abusing the 
Hop. Adam Beck, as 3. 3. Wright of 
Toronto has done, nor do you success
fully attack the merits of any case 
when you malign the defending coun
sel. With the proposals for cheaper 
railway fares and cheaper power the 
people are on the side of the defending 
counsels. -,

3 !

T. EATON C°™i4 Morning will be understood that the railways vantages, 
tire only the servants of the people, and 
are really subsidiary political factors 
of a

Boston Is another case in point. Bos
ton Is supposed to he oid. conserva
tive, intellectually proud and hide
bound. But Boston is showing a fine 
spirit of modernity. She tins & mayor 
who thinks commercial prorrese asid 
educational efficiency are almost 
synonymous terms. So he 1» asking the 
city council to appropriate for speedy 
expenditure, on an advertising cart- 

palyn $50,000.
To-day we may learn who are the 

city fathers of courageous faith and 
farsêelng practice.

country which " has awakened 
up to its own Importance, and has re
sumed possession of Its own engines 
of prosperity. ,

Hitherto legislative bodies have, with
out' taking sufflclent thought of the 
morrow, given laway privileges which 
have instantly been transmuted into 
huge aggregations of watered stock. The 
corporatlonist may possibly be drowned 
In his watered stock. That creation of 
a high finance has veritably become a

v

Ïne year, 
lx months 

mouths -STORE CLOSES DAILY AT S P-M--Three 
One month
One yesr, without Sunday 
Six months •• •'
Four months * *
Three months M 
One month

These rates include postage ell ever Cub- 
■da. United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free delivery in any 
Bart of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
In almost every town and village of On. 
tnrio will include free delivery at the above 
entes.

Special terms' to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. A* 
vertielny rates on spplicatlon. Address 

THE WORLD, 
Toronto, Canada.

ll>uailton Office, Royal Corner, J 
Street North. Telephone No. 965.

1.2SM .45
8.00

Inducements for Men1.50
1.00

OSGOODE HALL.

Judgments handed out Saturday, 
April 7: . >

Single court (Ottawa)—Murphy v. 
Covey—Ciute, J. .

Divisional court—Doulard v. Welsh— 
Chancellor, Magee and Mabee. JJ.

Announcements for To-Day, 
Weekly court—List of cases set down 

for argument before Hon. Chief Jus
tice Mulock, on Monday, April 9, at 11 
à.m,—George v. Green, Goldsmith v. 
Welsh. Long v. McAstocker.

Divisional court—Peremptory list for 
Monday at 11 a.m.—Histead v. Brown, 
Metallic v. Jose, Rex v. Merrick, Wood 
v. London Street Railway, James v. 
Vair, Re McLean and North Bay.

Toronto non-jury sittings—There Will 
be no sittings of this court until Tues
day, April 17.

.75W

Fill up your wardrobe with good 
things at little money—Tuesday.

Buy Rami-Fibre Underwear, Tuesday

wear-
i

schoolmaster to bring the people to 
public ownership. There is something 
admirable in the persistence with which 
tha corporations ask for the impossible. 
They become so accustomed to seeing 
the rights of the people bartered for a 
mess of pottage that their naturally In
tellectual quickness seems to fail them 
when it comes to sizing up a new tem- 

Sl- Wilfrid will have his monument per which has permeated the public 
In due course. The faithful few, whom mind.
he ha sdisappolntèd, may propose that They have convinced themselves that 
it be erected on a spot which may be they ace public benefactors. They have 
suitably distinguished by this inscrip- assumed that the public as a whole 
tlon: “Here fell the Laurier tower." was no better than the short-sighted. 

It is, l*i faith, an ominous incident time-serving Individuals whom, thru an
Indulgence which was unwarranted, 
but quite excusable, It allowed to be 
its rulers, because they dressed them
selves in the phrases and clothing of 
Liberalism, and were a long time in 
being found out.

The demand for perpetual franchises 
is at once the measure of the hardihood

“The health underwear”—secures complete circulation 
and ventilation at the surface of the body and does not 
feel chi y or damp after perspiration.

WHERE THE FARMER COMBS IN.
You would think from the talk of 

some critics of public distribution of 
electrical energy that the firmer# hhd 
no great Interest In the project. But 
the farmer stands to benefit more than 
anyone. It has beep shown that a 
horsepower of energy costs less than 
$12 at the Falls; that It can be dis
tributed economically over a Jarge part 
of Ontario.

One -horsepower of energy running 
eight hours a day would easily give, 
k faiTher thirty to forty incandescent 
lamps about hi# placq; (n, his house, 
his stables, his barn, hts lade. He 
would hpve the best add the cheapest 
light, requiring a6 teaming. <rf coal oti. 
ho lamps to clean, no lanterns to burse 
on windy bights. To have light at all 
hours by turning a switch will be a 
greater boon to the 'farmer’s wife and 
daughters than most men are ati^e to 
realise. , „ 'x'i

A little electric motor would pump 
water for house and stock, grind cattle 
feed and cut wood. A larger motor, 
carried on a wagon, Would hitch up to 
a thresher. There would be no more 
graveling engines on the roads.» Power 
wires wbula gradually be installed an 
all the main roads.

Ontario has no coal. She has mil
lions of horsepower of electrical energy 
waiting to be utilised. At a very near 
day some chemist or inventor will find 

. —what they are all after—a simple, In
expensive way of converting this en
ergy Into heat for house-warming pur
poses. Westinghouse, Edison, Lord Kel
vin say It will be found. Cities other 
than Toronto have already had a taete 
of it In the heating of street cars.* There 
is a good deal of It in Ottawa, now. It 
is the finest, the cleanest and the piost 
easily handled of all heat. It requires 
no hauling, it goes any place on a 
wire. This heat is coming and It will 
go into every house, and Ontario has 
enough for every house if we are. wise 
enough now to begin by making elec
trical energy a great public utility own
ed a pd distributed by the state. Never 
let “electrical barons,’’ like "thei coal 
barons”: of the United States, get be
tween this best .of al) gifts of Provi
dence and those who need tt.-^ Surely 
•the farmer has a right to this Cheap 
light, cheap heaf, cheap power.

The only way to get It is for 
elector to press his member In the legis
lature to f support a public ownership 
.measure inside the house and out.

1

Clearing a good quantity to make room for new shipment. 
Shirts or drawer^, in sizes 34 to 48, regularly 2.50 «gar
ment, for $1. 48.

Colored Neglige Shirts, SOc Em oh. f
Made to give all-round satisfaction. Of fine Scotch 
zephyrs—.good washing material-in neat, clean-ldoking 
stripes of blue, fawn, gray, green and many othef good 
effects. Cuffs attached (some separate). Sizes 1410 
17 Very good value at 50c.
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ADVICE FOR YOUNG MEN,$
A

Rew. Isaac Coach Preaches a Warn
ing Sermon to Yoath. f Isi mii for the prime minister of Canada. It 

is curious that it should have happened 
during a parliamentary week fruitful 
of that class of irritations which are 
bound to come to governments whose 
officers, high and low, are suspected of 
tampering with the high standards of 
probity which are always believed to 
govern the minutest details of conduct 
of those who act In the name of royal 
majesty.

We have been edified by the spectacle 
of a cabinet minister who administers

' e:
In Woodgreen Methodist Tabernacle 

last evening Rev. Isaac Couch deliver
ed a powerful sermon to young men. 
Taking for his text Eccles, x„ 8, “Whd- 
so breaketh thru a fence . a j serpent 
Shall bite him,’’ he said that the verse 
referred to the., wails .of loose stones 
that surrounded, the Vineyards in Pales
tine, which were a favorite resort of 
AiMfkes, so that

New York. HiV B]
ClMen's and Boys* Caps—Reduced

™"" "" " ............ .................... in*
about eight dozen odds and ends—broken line» and 
sizes. Good caps, though. . Navy blue and assorted 
tweed patterns. Regularly 35c, 50c and 75e, for 29c.

Waterproof Rubber Collars» Each 12*40
High turn-down style, with round corners; 1% inches 
and inches high. A special price.

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET-

K
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MR. WHITNEY’S CHOICE,
» ‘ Premier Whitney thinks the legisla

tive session should ettd with this month. 
He has probably made lyr-his mind 
that the demand for an act expediting 
the municipalisation of Niagara power 
is so strong that a measure can be put 
thru without serious controversy or de
lay; or that the decision to commit the

and of the blindness of able men rf 
business, who have miscalculated the 
extent to which Canadian human na
ture will stand the Impositions of 
wateçgd stock. The fundamental prin
ciples which cause Premier Whitney 
to denounce every attempt to obtain 
perpetual exclusive franchises on the 
King’s highway, and the municipal 
power commission to demand expropria, 
tlon of electrical corporations, are the 
same. They are at the basis of the 
government of the people by the peo- 

In Interrogative form they are 
summed up in seven words: "Shall de 
mocracy rule In Its own house?”

Anyone who broke 
thru into a neighbor’s Vineyard would 
receive a Wound. We were only safe 
while we kept within the walls which 
God built around us. We should never 
forget the eternal “ought” in our 
preaching and teaching. The world 
would nevér he evangelized With Water 
fiOm Clifton Springs. We needed more 
of the sacred law In our homes and 
more enforcement of it in our com
monwealth and a greater reverence for 
it in our heart. Sin was in breaking 
thru God’s wall.

The unreasonableness of tampering 
with ip-toxicants was vividly portray
ed, and young men were counseled to 
leave liquor alone, for an ounce of I than Michle's finest blend Java and 
prevention was worth a ton of cure.Ul Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited

,,1

1a great railway for the people, busying 
himself with peddling crude petroleum 
to one of his subordinates on behalf of 
a local interest in which he was finan
cially interested.

Another cabinet minister prevented 
his subordinate obeying the request of 
a parliamentary committee for a cable 
to be sent to England enquiring about 
the personnel of the North Atlantic 
Trading Company, which, prima facie, 
looks like a fine grafting concern.

The nation has seen the government 
defending transactions in land whereby 
sections for which the nation received 
one dollar per acre were thereafter sold 
for seven or eight times that amount.

The minister of Justice weeps to '.he 
house because of his Inability to induce 
judges appointed by the reigning gov
ernment to obey the law.

In another place the minister of fin
ance is shown to have tailed to dis
cipline insurance companies, when it 
was his manifest duty to do so on the 
formal reports of the subordinate.

A late cabinet minister, who was 
favorable to the public - ownership of 
telephones, discreetly retired to the 
bench and was followed by another who, 
having been the paid champion of the 

Bell Telephone Company, hag aban
doned the known policy of his prede
cessor.

1
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190 YONGE ST., TORONTO

province to handling a great business 
may stand over until another season. - 

The deputation which will interview 
him on Wednesday can scarcely find 
him in a state of perfectly open mind. 
It is not the habit of prime ministers 
to receive deputations without first in
forming themselves upon the main lines 
of policy to be brought before them, 
and having a pretty clear idea of what 
they intend to do upon the questions 
submitted for their consideration.

5

Ju6 pie.

Money cannot buy better Coffee
*T

INMAN IS LIKE POLICYHOLDER.
It almost looks as tho the poor 

Indian were toeing officiated to death. 
He is in a worse case than the policy
holder. That unfortunate individual is 
only taxed to the tune of about SO per 
cent, of his premiums for the salaries, 
commissions and other expenses of 
officials. But the equally confiding 
Indian in Canada has to pay 41 per 
cent, of the national appropriation tor 
official oversight of himself.

Poisonous drugs had an affinity for 
certain parts of the body, and intoxi
cants had an affinity for the brain 
and soon transformed a man into a 
fool or a maniac. True, everyone who 
drinks intoxicants does not become a 
sot, but every sot drinks intoxicants, 
and no one expected to become a 
when be starts with the wine glass. I 
No one should run the risk, for while 
the gface of God saves one Gough, half 
a million die thru the serpent’s bite.

What was true with liquor was true 
also with every form of sin, and the 
youth was advised to be honest In the 
sight of all men. A man who had 
been the manager In a large drygoods 
house had told him,that he and other 
heads of departments had always made 
a practice of «.taking what undercloth
ing and other articles of apparel they
might desire without paying, and that c"Pa*op darter Speaks of the Deni- 
this man had given articles to each **»■ ot the Zo°-
of two young clerks, who, no doubt, 

y thought they had a right to accept 
and yet if the incident had come to

lF leiMr. Whitney would not set himself 
up as a ready-made expert on the de
velopment ana distribution of electri
city. Neither is he bound to accept the 
conclusions of a member of his govern
ment who happens to have been work
ing overtime on hydro-electric power 
outside the executive council chamber.

But to the outsider it appears that 
the Hon. Adam Beck has gone so far 
In his advocacy of public exploitation 
of Niagara power that Mr. Whitney is 
certain to pay considerable deference 
to the views of one of the clearest- 
headéd business men who hold place in 
his administration, Mr. Beck, 
ently, has staked his public career upon 
the immediate practicability of the great 
enterprise which he and his colleagues 
of the municipal power commission are 
profoundly convinced should be under
taken by the province. Time - is of 
the essence of success. Every month’s 
delay will find the corporations 
strongly entrenched behind their fran
chises and their water stock. To trans
fer supremacy from them to the pro
vince will cost more than it would 

A have cost two years, or one year, ago. 
But it will cost a great deal more two 
years hence than it will to-morrow.

The public always has to pay thru 
the nose for its own mistakes.. It is 
better to pay than to sacrifice and be 
sacrificed altogether.

The proposals to municipalize Niagara 
power have been- threshed out by busi
ness men in the most businesslike way, 
on such conservative bases as they 
would adopt In their own affairs.

The available data is 
lienslve and more reliable than

yetfj ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
cas<
ROtSOC

\THE 8T. CHARLES the;
mo;Most select location on the ocean frost, 

ATLANTIC CITY, H. J.
Distinctifs for its elegance, exclusiveness, 
high-class patronage ana liberal management; 
telephone in rooms, artesian ester, sea ester 
in all bathe. Orchestra of eoleiits. Booklet.
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The cost "Of* the Indian department 
last year was $1,594,665, of-Which 4664,- 
072 went to officials. There are*toaut 
100,060 Indians under the merciful pro
tection of the departifienj. There Are; 
2200 officers looking after them. Thp 
the Indians decrease his guides, philo
sophers and friends Increase. Within 
the last ten years the department has 
added 859 men to Its staff. In British 
Columbia there are 1000 reserves for 
25,000 Indians. This is great business— 
for the officials.

1: issu
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pcoWINTERED WELL bro
er

Daily additions to our dis
play of Millinery deserve 
your frequent visits.

The prettiest - of Parish» 
and New York fashions— 
exclusive in every detail 
of trimming—

$4 to $20.

Holt, Renfrew & Co. 
5 King 9t E.

theappar— ’ one. b
USuperintendent Carter, ueually one gem
der_______ . ,, of the most genial of men, Is especially

have^miml -thpmMlvpZ^iLhî16^ m!gtlt happy these days. The -secret of it all 
bars ^• nrP^h^Llobe^inlIf1!°n is found in tbs splendid success 

1 ^ t£at 7 which has attended the effects of the 
tierkn add^f^thtir flr?s «*> «tall in the care of the beasts and

THE CAUSE *18 RIGHT. wronâ tf°n blrds conftned therein. “In all my ex-
- • ' > • ____ __ V Jf?tPLation, be perience of 20 years.” said Mr. Carter,

T . __ resisted. He incidentally said he had vesterdav to The World. 41 we have
London Free Press: The Brantford witnessed cases where crown officers h£d t, » winter Two

rm» w,t0ir J” ltS free ?nd ®yndlcated seemed more anxious to secure a con- monkeys two pheasants and a little
two*ce*t-a^imle8rallwav" tore^nran1. ! th*n t0 d° Wh&t WM ***** ^? weré the^Tc^ of^r lÆ’
uT aUn VS lUt?e 'support ^ ______________________ Improved methods off heating are said

KS-rr.-,u,™^£Eî their majesties appreciate &“jrssrssi RUSS
first.” It is all very pretty to troke ---------- k€ye and °»ene<1 tbe door leading In
fun at the member for South York and ReF*Y to Canada’» Condolence, on tbe *tophant house. The baby ele 
-were there not a suspicion that the Death of Oneen’i Father. P“ant’ 20 >;aar8 old appears to have
two-cent railway rate is also being - ---------- f£?Wn considerably during the winter.
laughed at, -the gentle reader might Join Ottawa, April 7.—(Special.)—The fol- rY™D J^e V™ de?7 1’?a.îîe'T York

re* lv a* Iss«s'«"y» xfseve,- the name of the memhS for Somh I governor-general from the secretary of | tipped 4he scales at 4140. Mr. Carter
York Is spoken is getting to be some- eta<re for the colonies, to the message I hopes for much better thing® during
what of a bore. There Is too much me- of condolence with their Majesties pent-1 tb® next Three years.
dlctiv*b°It spring# from’^heoto ruse * ^ fZ^T X ^ ^ a ^7^ tittle

when your case is weak abuse the on- occae*<m *** 1,16 deatb of the King of cubs, Fix week» old, lying fast asleep 
posing counsel. y Denmark: on the sawdust floor, are about the

size of full-grown cat®. When in a 
playful mood, the lioness wilt with 
one tap off her paw send the little fel
lows spinning to the far end of the 
room. NeTo and the three yearling 
cubs were visited. One of the latter, 
according to Mr. Carter, has been the 
cause of much anxiety to thé attend
ants.

“Nansen,” the Polar bear, has al
ready outlived the usual span of life 
In captivity by three 
bought fish for him all thru the win
ter. even when we have to pay 10 cents 
a pound for ft. Nothing too good for 
Nan-gen,” said the superintendent. 
Three fallow deer, one of which 
arrived the early part of the week 
Irom Epplng Forest, are the latest ar
rivals.

The buffalo calf is thriving wonder
fully, while the old folks are becoming 
more civilized.

Sir Wilfrid has been nearly nine years 
in power. He came In with a magnifi
cent stock of virtue, which has unhap
pily been depleted.

estI-,
Llo;
hln
LIThe whole department must be over

hauled soon. Happily, Canada’s re
putation for treating her aborigines 
compares extremely favorably with 
that of the United States. We are 
really very good to our red-skinned 
compatriots—the multiplicity of offi
cials notwithstanding. In some things 
we are altogether too good, especially 
In grants to schools.

We have established

I peoThe component parts of It are hold
ing together by mortar from which 
the cement and lime have largely de
parted.
strength may speedily become a pile of 
disordered ruins.

Nobody knows this 
Wilfrid. The smaller

hemore
Llo
thaï
to JWhat was once a tower of
Wo

■i t
:etter than Sir 
pen around him 

are probably happy enough peddling 
oil, interfering with cablegrams of legi
timate enquiry, pigeonholing the serious 
reports of the insurance department, 
and complacently observing the infla
tion of telephone stock.

*► ■ Wei

Jbrfdst35 tr,a connection 
between church and state to regard 
to Indian education, which is more 
pernicious in some respects than that 
which disturbs the body politic in Eng
land and Wales. The government, for 
example, pays $72 a year to the mis
sion schools for each child they re
ceive for instruction. The Indian is a 
diminishing quantity. The churches 
metaphorically attend the natal couch

Piy,

For Work- 
“1 baskets

; clal.
sign
the

WHO SHALL BE llOADMASTER f
Once more Mr. Whitney has put his 

foot down on the question of perpet
ual franchises on the King’s highway. 
Mr. Graham, speaking for the better 
element oij His Majesty’s rather forlorn 
opposition, has endorsed the doctrine 
that, at all costs, the King’s subjects, 
and not any small section of them, 
shall retain absolutely supremacy upon 
the King’s highway.

Private companies which obtain pri
vileges
he national 

for their own

text
___ I Dia mo n d

Hall has 

many dainty novelties 
that would be wel-. 
corned to milady’s 
workbasket or toilet 
table. Among such 
are those below men
tioned :

,toi
It

“Downing-street, 21st March.
"My lord,—I have the honor to ac

knowledge the receipt of your despatch 
No. 68, of the 21st ulto., enclosing a 
copy of the approved minute of your 
privy council expressing profound re
gret of your ministers and tendering 
the devoted sympathy of the people of 
Canada to their Majesties the King and 
Queen, In the loss which they have sus
tained thru the death of his late Ma
jesty the King of Denmark.

“Your despatch and Its enclosures 
have been duly laid before their Ma
jesties ana I am commanded to request 
you to convey to your ministers and 
thru them to the Canadian people, 
the cordial thanks of their Majesties 
for this mark of sympathy in the time 
of distress and of appreciation of the 
great loss which they have sustained, 
and to say that Her Majesty Uthe 
Queen has been greatly comforted by 
the expressions of affectionate regard 
towards herself and by knowing that 
the heart of Canada goes out to her 
In her sorrow. I hare, etc., »

(Signed)

It is natural for the members of 
parliament to give little support to a 
proposal for a two-cent railway rate. 
Members of parliament believe in a 
no-cent-railway rate. They travel on 
passes. But the majority of the peo
ple of Ontario would hail the day when 
railway fares were c(it down to a two- 
cent-a-m!le basis. You can ride thru 
M‘Ch,g^ on the M.C.R. for two cents a 
mile. The country traversed is similar 
in population and grades to Western 
Ontario, where

more compre- ~teei
was

that upon which the power companies 
now working near the Falls made their 
original appeals for capital. Things 
which were then tentative have become 
^certainties.

artli' i
ffelai

of the papoose to secure a sort of 
advance vested interest In his moral 
and religious education.

■iS1
natl
mai

There is
fierce competition for the child, and 
for the $72.

tors
loroElectrical science is much 

more of a commercial certainty than it 
has ever been.

mi
The greatest masters 

of it are the most confident that the 
range of its utilities and economies will, 
refore very long, be immensely' enlarg-.

The buck and squaw, who have so 
far overcome what seems to be a ten
dency of nature as to produce another 
of their kind, discover that they have a 
cash asset in their offspring’s spiritual 
prospects. The missionary, or religious 
schoolmaster, comes to the tepee and 
invites the father to permit his child 
to receive Christian instruction. 
Indian asks, "Hbw much a year" will 
you pay me?” The moral and spiritual 
well being of the little redskin is 
committed to the highest bidder. So 
does the shrewd parent run a com
mission business with the fruit of his 
loins. /

Thus doth the evil-of rebating,which, 
in insurance, has caused Senator Cox 
and his friends so much grief, afflict 
the godly uplifting of the Indian. 
What would happen if an investiga
tion into the Indian evangelization 
thods of the churches were decreed?

years. “Weof laying rails
thorofares do

upon
you must pay three 

cents a mile. The Ontario government 
believes in the lower scale, and will 
put it in force

^2: ,80706—Pin Cushion end 
Trinket Troy. Sterling Silver $2 X 

No, 60710—Salve or Tridket&Xle”wlth.st?0g
Nsu^178i7ts78twUD* *06

™ver,with TMmble andSuI

so
Leadvantage, 

give them perpetual rights» which 
would exclude the government itself 
from using the rails, would be a crime 
against the nation. It would set up 
a financial oligarchy, compared with 
which the hereditary flummeries of a 
house of lords are agreeable and harm
less pastimes.

To
ed. Railway. Col. Hendril’s ^atiway^m 

provides for two-cent fares on electric 
railways. So the idea Is growing m 
popularity.

It is well at this time for those who 
have the welfare of the people-#t heart 
to remember that, altho the cSampion

Upon the simple fact that water runs 
down hill may be built a revolution in 
the commerce of the premier province 
of Canada. That can only be 
pllshed when water-power is exploited 
for the "benefit of all who 
it instead of for the few whose inter
est It is to charge the highest possible 
price which the purchaser can be in
duced to

A premier who has committed him
self to the operation of mines In Cobalt 
as a government department can have 

*■ no theoretical objection to handing on 
electricity from Niagara Falls to the 
tow*5 which are anxious to buy it. 
Even if he had, the weight of public 
opinion would overbear his personal pre
dilections.
commission report is not founded on 
a theory.- It is an irrefutable array of 
fifets and reason.

0»a 9* . 1A
tlon

accom- Qu<Tho 121 ti
care to use EUevkerr in tkit U$ut will V )•**& 

QUT Gr*ti»e Carit and 51#-
U. 8. trade statistics

WITH CANADA AND CUBANervous Mil
The day is at hand when rails on 

the roads connecting towns and villages 
will be as commonplace 
Transportation methods of the future 
will be as far ahead of the transpor
tation of the immediate past, as wire
less telegraph is ahead of the sema
phore, and as the greyhound of the 
Atlantic is ahead of the cockleshell in 
which Columbus ventured westward.

Transportation facilities will present
ly be regarded by even the most 
servative people as being primarily the 
ministers of the 'thousand and 
businesses in which most of the people 
engage, rather than as# being 
moneymaking instruments themselves. 
Under existing conditions 
fairly be argued that the whole of the

the

Kyrie BrosWashington, April 8.—A report Is
sued by the United State# department 
of commerce and labor on the Cuban 
trade says:

Cuba ranks second In Importance in 
the trade relations of the United 
States with other American countries. 
The total trade of the United States 
with the principal countries of Ameri
ca in the fiscal year 1905 was: With 
Canada, $203,000,000; Cuba, $125,000,000; 
with Brazil, $111,009,000; with Mexico, 
$92,000,000, and with Argentine $39,000,-

"Eigin.” T»pay. Ottas fences.Jr- ' Prostration TWO SUDDEN DEATHS. veri
and 
I ne 
ter,

Limited
,34"i36 Yonge St,Ottawa Dentist, on Visit, 1. Found 

Deed In Bed. S.
The symptoms of 9nervous prostra

tion will illustrate the fact that there 
is not a single organ in the human 
body but Is entirely and absolutely de
pendent on the nervous system for 
the energy and power by which its 
functions are performed.

You feel tired, weak and worn-out, 
lose interest in life, have no appetite 
and poor digestion, disorders of liver, 
kidneys and bowels, you cannot sleep, 
your head aches and you feel discour
aged and despondent.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food 
vous prostration and exhaustion In the 
only way It is possible to really cure 
them—by actually forming nerve force 
to revitalize the wasted nerve cells.

It ma, require a dozen or more boxes 
of this great food cure to bring- about 
a thorough restoration of your health, 
but you can be certain that each dose 
is, at least,, doing you some good, and 

Some west- the cure is bound to be natural and 
ern towns with less than a fiftieth of Sî?re"îlh’ Dr’ Chase’a Nerve Food, 
Toronto’s present population are spend- Bates £Cof Toronto^’ °r Bdman!ton-

that
Ottawa, April 8.—Charles 8. Taggart, 

local manager of the Northern Insur
ance Co., and a prominent real estate 
man, died Saturday night of diabetes, 
having only been confined to his room 
24 hours. He had all plans arranged 
to go to Austria for treatment.

Word was received to-night of the 
sudden death at Renfrew of Dr. Ed
ward Wallace, dentist of this city. He 
went to Renfrew Saturday to spend 
Sunday with his friend. Dr. Cook, of 
that town, and was found dead in bed 
this morning.

Vi

CRUISER SQUADRON
M TO VISIT QCBWWme.

For the mupicipal power 000.con- Quebec, April 8.—J. C. Sullivan, bar* 
bor master of Quebec, received a let* 
ter yesterday from Bantry, Ireland, 
signed by Commander MârJesson, & 
H.M.S. Good' Hope," Informing him that
the first crqiser squadron Would n,oe< 
probably visit Quebec during thl com* 
ihg surrimer.

I

SAW MILLS BURN.

Ottawa, April 8.-The saw mills of 
Aid. James Davidson, situated at Fort 
Coulonge, Pontiac County, were com
pletely destroyed by fire Saturday af- 

The l08a ,8 $25,000; Insurance
$10,000.

AN APPROPRIATION TO-DAY.
Toronto city council will to-day 

vote on the appropriation for the 
department of Industries and public
ity. Ten thousand dollars will be 
little enough to set aside for the first 
year’s operations. Such a department 
must not be a flve-cent affair, it is 
a great advertising propositiôn. It is 
worth to the city at least as much as 
an or

one

great newA RUINED TOWER.
The Laurier tower at Ottawa has col

lapsed.
that way, is believed to have spasms of 
apprehension lest events should prove 
that the toppling over of part of the 
new edifice on Parliament Hill is Just 
a twentieth century form of a certain 
old-tlmj| handwriting on the wall. Bel
shazzar ana his friends could 
stand a notice to quit. Sir Wilfrid and

cures ner-it might
Sir Wilfrid, when he passes

»_______»»»
Infant Merger.

. „ Each tiny gram of WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT is a ported oryftal 
—pure and diy. That is why it 
never cakes.

Quebec, April 8.—With the little 
back broken, and bearing marks of 
having met with a brutal death, the 
body of a newborn infant lies to the 
morgue, while a young woman of St. 
Malo and her mother and brother are 
under arreet. It is said the young 
woman, who Is unmarried, was the 
mother of the child.

Lung Rest Your lungs have all they can do. 
They work night and day, asd $r* 
faithful to the end. Then uaé them—YVS8T«stirss

,", "7 ,7V ' ..hesls» 800dle«> qeiets. Your doctor will explain its action 
t0 ,0U" Asa hlm «11 about it. w. Iotm »«ar«i.l_W. ;«bli»l> • j.o.AynrO*.

djjia-ry business house spends 
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john 0ATT0 & son CAMBRIDGE WON BOAT RAGE——
- m

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
■''il

* I / Mote a grand Eastertide dlsp ny of the 
most exclusive pattern Coate and Suits; 
the most select weaves In Suitings and 
tiowutngs, and the choicest of millinery 
productions.
Coats and Suits

Single Pattern Coats. In tight and eeml- 
fitting styles; smart. Covert Box Coats 
and Tweed Automobile Ulsters. Very nobby 

! styles In smart Eton Coat Suits; special 
values. $25 to $55, with extra values tor a 
few days at $25.00.

Extra values In Rain Coats, three-quarter 
end full length.

See Our Beautiful
Eastertide fiillinery

Suit and Walking Hats, Carriage and 
Dress Hats, Wedding and Mourning -Milli
nery.

Lace Collars
Sea wee, Ties, Chemisettes, Fronts.
Collars, Scarves, lu great variety.
Lace Gowns, All-ovet Laces, Insertion 

Netoj^

Kid Gloves and Umbrellas
These two well regarded necessities are 

well, represented In stocks carefully bought 
" and popularly priced.

Lace-edged Handkerchiefs
and Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, Initialed, 
hemstitched and mourning borders.

An Easter Linen Display
is being made in Household Napery Depart
ment. There will, be, all this wcok, special 
exhibits of Fine Hand-Embroidered and 
Hemstitched Linen Goods, embracing Bed 
Spreads, Pillow Shams, Tea Cloths, Tray 
Covers, etc., etc.

New Silk Fabrics New Suiting Fabrics, 
New Gowning Fabrics, New Wash Fabrics, 
Samples of any suit on request.

INTERNATIONAL■
LIMITED

Lackawanna Railroad
TORONTO TO NEW YORK

AUTOMOBILE SHOWUnexciting Annual Contest Dec id 
ed Under Perfect Weather and 

Water Conditions.n MUTUAL STREET RINK
TO-NIGHT—8 O’CLOCK

d wear-
London, April 7.—The sixty-third annual 

boat race between crews representing the 
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, was 
rowed to-day over the usual course, from 
Putney to Mortlake, on the Thames, a dis
tance df a little over four and a half miles, 
and was won by Cambridge by three and a 
half lengths, after an unexciting race. Time, 
19 minutes 24 seconds. Cambridge took the 
lead from the start and was never In the 
slightest doubt or danger of being 
hauled. The Oxford men struggled gamely 
to the end-, but the work was so punishing 
that several of them collapsed at the finish.

Seldom has the weather been so periect 
for the great English boat race. The day 
was bright and sunny, the wind was very 
light, the water was smooth, au,d there was 
very little choice in the stations. Enormous 
crowds thronged all parts of the comae.

Oxford won the toss and chose the Surrey 
side. The two boats got away nicely at 
12.03 p.m. Cambridge struck, the water 
first, pulling 38 strokes during tie first min
utes to Oxiord’s 37. The nosa of the Cam
bridge boat quickly showed in front, and at 
the half-mile post Cambridge was half, a 
length to the good. The leaders were,row
ing in lively style and with periect finish 
to their strokes. They Increased their lead 
to a full length before Craven Steps about 
three-quarters of a mile from tue* start 
was reached. Thereafter Cambridge drew’ 
away with every stroke. >

Race 1b Hnnil at Hammersmith.
At Hammersmith Bridge, a mile and 

three-quarters from the start, Cambridge 
already had the race well lu hand, with a 
lead of over two lengths. The Oxford boat 
at that stage of the race was rolling bad
ly. Shortly afterwards the Oxford m6n 
spurted a little and took their rivals’ witter, 
but from that time on it was merely à 
procession, tho the Oxford oarsmen stuck 
to their work in a most persevering manner. 
Cambridge shot by Barnes Bridge, a Uttle 
over three and a half miles from the start 
about five lengths in front of the Oxtoyd 
boat, some of whose oarsmen were showing 
evident signs of distress. Cambridge could 
have won practically by any distance they 
liked, but their stroke slowed down ou 
nearing the finish, and they passed the 
final mark the easiest of winners.
’ This was the sixty-third contest between 
crews of the two great English universities. 
Since 1853 the races have been held nnnu- 
ally. Between 1829, the year of the first 
aquatic contest between these universities 
and 1905, Oxford won- 34 and Cambridge 2f 
times, the race In 1877 resulting in a dead 
heat. Last year Oxford w<«n by three 
lengths, rowing the course from Putney to 
Mortlake In 20 minutes 35 seconds At the 
outset this season Oxford was regarded as 
having the better chance of winning her 
oarsmen being superior In weight and’phy
sique to those of Cambridge. Later, how
ever, several members of the Oxford crew 
were Incapacitated, and In the betting yes
terday Cambridge was the favorite.

Some Records.
The closest contests

AND RETURN

*13.35MUSIC BY CLIONNA ORCHESTRA.iBsday
circulation 
d does not

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
And every afternoon and evening for the balance of the week

. £r*ateï e*hibit of English, French and American Automobiles, Accessories 
and Motor Cycles ever seen in Canada.

Decorations in color scheme the like of which was never attempted in Toronto 
heretofore and which surpass in beauty even the great London and Paris shows. J

APRIL 6th. I GOOD FOR TEN (10) DAYS
Full particulars, reservations, etc., can be had of ALLAN LEAQLCY. 

Canadian Agent, 75 Yonge Street, Toronto. Phone Main 3547.
lipment.
o a gar-

over-

DON’T MISS IToh
ne Scotch 
in-looking 
nhef* good 
Sizes 14 to

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 11,500 tons 

NEWYOR K—ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGNE 
Sailing» Wednesdays as per sailing list. 

Potsdam... Apr. II, 6 am Statendam. May 2
Noordam....Apr. 18, noon Ryndam  ......... May 9
N Am’t’d’m Apr. as. 5»-m Potsdam...........May 16

NcwsLwam^r,w New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons. 30,400 tons d isolacement 

From New Y ork April 25, May 30, July 4.
R. M. MELVILLE, 

General Passenger Agent, Toronto. Ont

General Meeting
Board of Trade

The “Tin-Can A«e” calls 1er a Tie-Can Stomach. f ONE FAREl 
FOB THS ' 

BOUND TRIP

Have yea (at one? II net, eat

SHREDDED
wheat™

d 136
I™"*
! lines and 
I assorted 
for 29c.
12V, o

inches

VU

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY

To be held in TRIPS ON SHIPS 
EUROPE 
ORIENT 
WEST INDIES 
FLORIDA

ASSOCIATION HALL,
Tuesday Evening, April 10,1906,

JOHN CATTO & SON Book at MELVILLE'S. 
One of the features so 
much appreciated by 
Ocean Traveler» is the 
fact that all our atten
tions are concentrated on 
one specific object. 
STEAMSHIP TICKETS 

R. M. MELVILLE, Corner Toronto mad 
Adelaide Streets,

oonto BKTUBKttro 
APRIL 18 (UNTIL AND 

Tl> 16 
INCLUSIVE I APRIL 17 

For train times and 
l tickets see nearest 
^ Can. Pacific agent. A

The cleanest, purest, meet 
nutritious cereal laud made. 
Centalm all the streegth- 
glving elements el the whale 
wheel In digestible term. 

MADE IN CANADA of Choicest Ontario Wheat.

«-■

Xtog-etreet—Opposite Poetofflca 
TORONTO.

OX

8 o’clock,
to discuss the best means of obtain
ing cheap power from Niagara Falls. 

The following gentlemen have signi-
1 136 |V

» OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO. 'I
Board of Control, Hon. Adam Beck, SPRBOKBLST LINE w- Xauehan Write to a B.;Poste

City Passenger Agent OB District Peeeeager Age»!
I King St. Ï., Toronto 71 Yonge St..' Toronte

e
sM'ï~Lw' ooct'hut‘'. MP'! F TheAMERICANtlUSTRMANLME

epence. Fast Mail «Wrr'oe from San Francisco t»
Doors open to the general public at I Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.

| SONOMA. .
ALAMEDA 

F. G. Morley, VENTURA.
Secretary. ALAMEDA

: ÏLimited

ONTO ONE TOWN SWALLOWED UPJury Believed That Someone Else 
Slew the Aged Farmer’s 

Wife.

; April 18 
April US

7.45 p.m.

faster

Signets

Peleg Howlând,'
FTesldefit. ,

Members admitted by ticket from 
Yonge-street entrance at 7.30 p.m.

May lO 
May 10Continued From Page 1.

n *SS., Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Carrying first, second and third-class passed- 

Kora.
For reservation, berths end staterooms set 

full particulars, apply t»

even went so far as to give away the 
rings he wore on his fingers. Repeat
edly, he exclaimed to the frightened 
peasants: ‘Tray, my children; you 
may be sure God will not desert you."

The statue of SL Anne, which was 
taken to the mountain side to confront 
the lava. Is frequently moved back
ward as the tide advances.

Considerable apprehension is felt be
cause of the earthquake shocks, which 
aa-e growing stronger and are felt even 
at Castellamare, fifteen miles south
east of this city. Each shock is ac
companied by deep and prolonged de^ 
tonations- -

Town Threatened.

NOTICE.Our Signet 
Rings indis
tinctive Eas

ter effects are much in 
favor this season. A 
lily design is heavily 
chased at each side 6F- 
the signet, giving 
most artistic effect.
If Fpr gentleriien we 
are showing these in 
14k gold at $11.00.

If The ladies’ size sells 
for $8.00.

See eUewhere in Out paper for ref or- 
eneee to Greeting Carde and Workbaeket 
Xoeeltiee,

Belleville, April 7.—(Special.)—It Is al
leged In this city that the last has not 
yet been heard of the Lloyd murder 
case. The jury, it is freely stated, did 
not find Adam Lltiyd guilty because 
they thought somebody else knew much 
more about the matter than he did. The 
case Is still the talk of tiiis city and 
district, and another arrest shortly 
would surprise nobody.

The Intelligencer, in this evening’s 
Issue, said: "The verdict can hardly be 
said to have caused much surprise. Few 
people thought the case had been 
brought sufficiently home to the prison
er to satisfy the jury that he was 
the murderer—for that the case was 

"one of murder no one doubts. A pro
fessional man, talking to The Intelli
gencer yesterday, said ‘There was mur
der there, sure. I have not the slight
est doubt of that.’

“If there was murder, and Adam 
Lloyd did not do it, who did? It is 
hinted that the jury declined to convict 
Lloyd, because they thought some other 
people knew more about the case than 
he did. It Is said that the last of the 
Lloyd case has not yet been heard, and 
that the murderer may yet be brought 
to justice. All right thinking men and 
women will hope so.”

R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 
Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 

C. E. HORNING, GT-Ry., King end 
Yonge Sts.

’ATT OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-Lx at the present session of the Domin
ion Parliament, The Cyclone Woven Wire 
Fence Company Limited, the holder of let
ters patent of the Dominion of Canada No.
63145, for alleged new and useful improve
ments on wire and picket fence machines, 
will apply for a special act authorizing the 
Commissioner of Patents to grant a certifi
cate of payment of the further fee required 
by the Patent Act, and an extension of the 
said patent for the full term of 18 years 
Dated at Toronto, this 14th day of March", _
1906. Beatty, Blackstock, Fasken & Kid- Bluecher.........Apr. 19 j Kaiserin A V...,M*y 24
dell solicitor for the applicants. 11411 Deutschland.... April 28 I Deutschland........May 31
............ Ajnenka........... May 10 I Amerika............. June?

—j Bluecher........... May 17 I Bluecher.............June 14
... ——-------------------Among special feature, of these ship* are : Grill

I Room, Ritz-Carlton Restaurant a la carte. Eleva
tors, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Baths, etc.
Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS) and HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14,000 tone. Superb 

passenger accommodations.
Rugis—new.... April 14 I Pretorin............May 12
Pennsylvania,.... Apr. 21 Waldenee .. ....May 19
Batavia............ April 28 I xOceana ............ May 36
Patnaa............. May 5 I Pennsylvania ....June 2

iVia Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Offices 86 and 37 Broadway, NewYork 

E. R. DRANSTFJELD, King and Yonge Sts,

L

1S6

/Hamburg Shnerican.
Special Passenger Service

BY MOST LUXURIOUS OF LEVIATHANS
PLY MOU'JH —CHERBOURG—HAMBURG

. were : Dead heat.
1877; half-length, 1856, 1867, 1891 and 1896. 
One race went to Oxford on a foal and 
Cambridge sank In 1859. In 1849 and 1832 
two races were rowed.
. . t?e *n 1846 outriggers were first
used, in 18o7 boats without keels were first 
brought Into requisition, and In 1873 sliding 
seats were tried for the first time. 8
iB-mamibHrit!ge t,<K>1ko,t,hree races Tn a TOw In' 1839, 1840 and 1841.

a
Otitajano, at the northeast foot of 

the mountain. is threatened by a 
stream of lava and the people are be- 
giiuiingto desert the town. The popu
lace ofTorre Anunziata, at the south 
foot, have requested that night trains 
be run to the town- This request has 
been grahte<$ -and trains are now ready 
to proceed thither in case of - need.

It is estimated that 2000 acres 
land under cultivation has been des
troyed by the eruption. Signor Mat- 
teuoci, director of the observatory on 
Vesuvius, still continues to 
most dangerous position.

? were Oxford, nine straight
Î tL£nd’™S*al?' ”tne straights, from 1896 
to 1808. The longest runs for Cambridge

. Te10«falgh,te- v1870 to 1874: tour, from 
1888 to 1889, and three, from 1902 to 1904.

The fastest times from Putney to Mort- 
*ak,ej °.r '’Joe versa, were : 1893, Oxford. 
18.47; duplicated in 1900 by Cambridge 

Oxford won last year in 35.35 by three 
lengths.

The crews in to-day’s race were made up 
as follows: * p

1to our dis- 
ry deserve 
visits.
>f Parisian 
fashions— 
very detail

THE WABASH SYSTEM
Special Excursions to Old Mexico 

and California
/

«t- '

From April 26th to May 6th. round-trip 
tickets will be on sale at single first-class 
fare from all stations to City of Mexico 
good to return until July 31st, 1906. Through 
sleeper from Chicago and 8t. Louie to Mex- 
ico City.

occupy a
3 —Cambridge.—

Position. Name. Weight
BOW....G. D. Cochrane (Third Trinity). 148 
No. 2... J. H. F. Benham (Jesus) ....
No. 3...J. H. Goldsmith (Jesus) ....
No. 4...M. Donaldson (First Trinity).. 190 
No. 5...B. C. Johnstone (Third Trln’v) 173 
No. 6. ..R. V. Poweir (Third Trinity)." 173 
No. 7...E. W. Powell (Third Trinity). .159 
Stroke..D. C. R. Stuart (Trinity Hall). 155
Cox....... A. L. Hunt (Lady Margaret) ..113

—Oxford__
Position. Name. ,
B0W....G. M. A, Graham (New) ..........153
No. 2. ,.C. H. Illingworth (Pembroke).W
No. 3...J. Dewar (New) .......................... 171
No. 4...L. E. Jones (Balllol)
No. 5...A. G. Kirby (Magdalen) ......190
No. 6...E. P. Evans (University)
No. 7...A.. C. Gladstone (Christchurch). 146 
Stroke. .H. C. Busknall (Merton)
Cox....... L. P. Stedall (Merton) ..

New craters have opened at differ
ent points on the mountain, but it is 
impossible to ascertain their number 
or where they are situated.

There have been no fatalities at 
Boscotrécase or elsewhere as a result 
of the eruption.

Ryrie Bros DIVIDEND NOTICES.
& Co. Imperial Council, Nobles of Mystic Shrlni 

Let Angeles. California, May 7th ta tlth
161

The Consolidated Mining and Smelt- 
irfg Company of Canada, Limited.

t. E. 173
Limited

!34-i3<> Yonge St. Canadian Nobles have selected the Wa. 
bash as their official route for the Imperial 
Potentate’s Special Train, leaving Toronto 
April 30th. Every comfort will be provided, 
equal to the best hotels, or your own prl- 

Notlce Is hereby given that the directors vate home. The days snd nights pass only 
have declared a dividend of 2% per cent. I t<Jo quickly while passing over the great 
on the paid up capital stock of the Con-| Wabash line. Round-trip tickets at single 
solidated Mining and Smelting Company of fare, good to return until July 81st Full 
Canada, Limited, for the quarter ehding particulars from any railroad agent, or J A 

131st March, 1906, payable on the first any RICHARDSON, District Passenger Agent! 
of May to HOLDERS OF FULL SHARES northeast corner King and Yonge-streets 
of the said company of record on the 25th Toronto, and St. Thomas Ont. '
day of April Inst., on which date the trans- 

: fer books of the company will be closed at 
12 o'clock noon, and will remain closed un
til May 1st.

Holders of War Eagle and Centre 'Star 
stock wishing to participate In this divi
dend must send in their stock for exchange 
before closing of the books as above.

Holders of fractional shares should buy 
or sell sufficient stock to even their hold- 

!» ii ai . lngs to full shares before the said date.Came Here About 18 Months Ago 119£.ate<i Toronto, the 3rd day 0t April,
(Signed) E. J. KINGSTON®,

Secretary.

MOROCCAN CONVENTION. Notice of Declaration of Dividend. 
DIVIDEND NO. 1.

Duchess to Rescue.

The Duchess of Aosta, who is always 
to be found where misery exists, is not 
sparing herself in her efforts to alle
viate distress. The people call her an 
angel of mercy. To-day, she took sev
eral children from their weary moth
ers, and in her carriage conveyed 
them to the royal palace, where they 
will remain until conditions are brlght-

Work of Delegate» at Algec|ras la 
at Last Ended.

Weight.

ostor, The restaurant of the Funiculair R.R. 
too, has been obliterated.

Prisoners in- jail on me mountain side 
went mad with terror and mutinied. 
They were only partially quieted by 
being brought here. But their fears 
have been communicated to the pris
oners here, who may rebel at any mo
ment. The situation is critical.

Breathing is momentarily becoming 
more difficult, because of poisonous 
fumes and smoke, while the hot ashes 
which are still tailing tend' to make 
life a burden.

Contrary to expectations, the sea has 
not yet shown signs of being affected 
by the» phenomenon, but fears are en
tertainer that tidal waves may yet 
come and many craft have 
Visitors to Naples are

Paris, April 7.—(Via New York, Spe
cial.)—The Moroccan convention was 
signed this afternoon at Algeciras and 
the conference adjourned sine die.

The foreign office to-day gave out the 
text of the convention for Moroccan re
forms agreed upon.

It is a formidable document of six
teen columns, seven chapters, and 123 
articles. The most interesting chapter 
relates to the Moroccan police. It con
sists of twelve articles and provides for 
natives as rank and file, Calds as com
manders, French and Spanish instruc
tor^ and a Swiss inspector-general. The 
force will consist of 2500 officers and 
men.

196

Vork-
kets

190

156 er.
117

The observatory has been destroyed 
and Signor Matteuoci. the director, 
and the employes had narrow escapes.

They passed last night in the dark
ness. save for the frequent flashes of 
lightning, ag the gas works and elec
tric lightingjrtant also were destroyed.

CAN WE DO IT ?BIG LINERS BEING BUILT.a m o n d 
.11 has 
novelties 
be wel- 
lilady’s 
nr toilet 
ng such 
ow men-

MnurltanJn and Lusitania, of 33,200 
Gross Tons Each, Will Be 60 Feet 

Longer Than Nearest Rivals.

• We offer a 24-day trl to Mexico City 
calling at Nassau, In the ahamae; Havana! 
t-’uba; Prbgreso and Vera Cruz, Mexico for 
$85. This Includes first-class rail fare from 
Montreal, to Halifax, saloon passage on 
board the steamer (and when steamer atop* 
at different above-mentioned places passe n- 
gers may make the boat their headquarter* 
without extra charge), and flret-class rail 
fare from Vera Cruz to Mexico City

Our next sailing will be the 8. 8 Da. 
homey of 4000 tons, about the 20th of April, 
State rooms and dining saloon situated on • 
the main deck lighted throughout with 
electricity. Efficient and capable steward* 
In attendance; excellent cuisine.

Write fdr further particulars to ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO., 319, Board of TraS 
Building, Montreal, or to 8. J. SHARP M 
Yonge-street, Toronto. .

••

London, April 7—Two 
liners, which are being built with the 
$10,000,000 lent by the government, are 
fast nearing completion, and will be 
launched in June or July of this year.
They wiU be named the Mauritania 
and Lusitania, and will be the largest 
ships the world has ever seen.

Each vessel will have a gross ton
nage of 33,200, while they will be sixty 
feet longer than any other liners 
afloat. They are eighty-eight feet in 
beam, and in this respect are the first 
to surpass the Great Eastern; which 
was eighty-three feet in breadth.

Each will have accommodations for 
3000 passengers and will carry a crew 
of 800- They will be propelled by tur
bines engines capable of developing 
80,000 horse power, and are expected 
to travel at a minimum speed of 
twenty-four knots an hour. Marine Kidney disease comes on quietly, it may 
engineers predict the vessels will be have beeh tit the system for a long time 
the steadiest ships on the ocean, before you suspected the real cause of your 
They are to be fitted in a manner trouble. Utero may have been backaches 
equal to the most gorgeous of modern swelling of the feet and ankles, disturb! 
hotels. The decorations will consist of anoee of the urinary organs, such as brick 
reproductions of the greatest works of dust deposit in urine, hîgly colored, scanty 
art, while the system of lifts between or cloudy urine, bladder painer frequent 
the various decks will provide for the urination, stone in bladder, etc 
rapid transit of passengers from one Perhaps you did not know that these 
part of the ship to another. were symptoms of kidney disease, no the

Theflrst-dass dining saloon will be trouble kept growing worse, until Neu- 
unpredecented In marine architecture, ralgia, Sciatic!, Rheumatism, Diabetes, 
It will be a massive, gorgeous apart- Droosv and wnmt nf ,1] tv... ’ment 125 feet long by 80 feèt wide, and harjuken h<Jd of yo^ svstem ^
will comfortably accommodate 500 per- Doan’s Ki<fney /ills should be taken at

^ “one^engineering record , ,
has been broken In the construction of the seat of
the ships. The stern frames and kldne^a’
brackets are the largest ever known, !, Ç ï*î? “Ve1". ® ^lood properly and 
the former alone weighing forty-seven °“. a11,, ^purities which cause
tons and requiring no fewer than six- o1 'w°n *e‘zv_. r" T^omaB Mayhew, 
ty-nlne tons of molten metal in the smiths trails, Ont., writes: “For over 
making. foinr montha 1 WM troubled with my kid-

Tlie rudder weighs seventy-nine tons, n®7*> an<* “Y hack got so lame I felt miaer- 
and . each link in the 2000 cables, is ®Ue , 1 °j0r‘ After taking five boxes of 
twenty-two and one-fourth inches long Doan» ludney Pills I was as well as'ever. " 
and weighs 100 pounds. Each link rrioe 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
was tested and withstood * strain of dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill
87 tons, vu '.V8u ïsHBtti» finfc L

new ocean
t When Freed From Prison!

KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

41
— Now in New York.re put to sea. 

avoiding the 
hotels on the seafront and the people 
living there are beginning to leave for 
higher altitudes.

Tho there is much misery up to the 
present time there have been no fatal
ities except at Bortlct,* where an old 
woman died, supposedly from fright-

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that aa appllca- 

. tlon will be made to the Parliament of Can- 
day World.)—Keeping his identity a ada at the present session thereof for an

adopted sob of Maxim Gorky, the Rus- Bank the certificate required by Section1 14 of the Bank Act
Dated at Montreal, this 4th day of April 

1906.

New York, April 7.—(Special to Sun-EDITOR SUES FOR LIBEL.
CAN BEIon and 

bgSilver $2 50 
Trinket 
Sterling
.............. 0 50
Sterling

L« Soleil In Trouble for It» Remark» 

a» to Le Nationaliste.

Montreal, April 8.—(Special.)—Oliver 
ArseKin stated that he has talk en on ac
tion for $10,000 against Le Soleil, of 
Quebec, for having stated that the Na
tional editor had been at Ottawa in- 
Itervttewting the Conservative leaders 
with a view to have his paper become 
the Conservative organ.

To thls,Mr. Arselin replies: “I was In 
Ottawa the fourth of April, I con
versed two seconds with Mr. Monk, 
find three seconds with Mr. Bergeron. 
J neither spoke to Mr. Borden nor Fos
ter, and I merely said, ‘Bon Joui» to 
S. A. McNab. I may add however, 
that i had an hour's agreeable con
versation with Sir Wilfrid Laufifer.”

QUICKLY CURED
sian patriot and novelist, has been earn
ing his living and waiting for his father 
for the past eighteen months. He was 
discovered to-day at work in- the mail
ing-room of a socialist magazine at No. 
200 William-street, New York.

POPE MAY SEE RUINS.

Rome, April 7.—It Is asserted that 
King Victor Emmanuel, who was 
born at Naples, spent his youth there 
and as a crown prince of Italy bore 
the title of prince of Naples, has ex
pressed his intention of visiting the 
afflicted districts on Mount Vesuvius.

According to other rumors, which it 
has been Impossible to verify. Pope 
Pius is also desirous of taking this 
time as an opportunity to break his 
voluntary imprisonment at the Vati
can and go among the sufferers.

BY.
2 00 '

in WHITE & BUCHANAN, 
Solicitors tot Applicants,DOAN'S 

KIDNEY PILLS

Sterling 
and Silk PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

1 25 Occidental and Oriental Steamship C«b 
and Toy* Klein Kaieha Ce. 

■await, Japan, CUaa, rMllfpi** 
lalaada, Strait» tattUasata, ladle

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
April id 
April 25 

May S 
........ May lO

For rates of passage snd full partie» 
lare, apply R. M. MBLVILL*. 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto;

Tenders Wantedteiil be found 
'ardt and Sig- Tenders will be received until 5 p. m., on 

13th Inst., tor the various trades In conuec- 
• thing about himself, but his father’s | tlon with the erection of a MASONIC TEM

PLE for the Beaches Lodge.
, _ „ . , The lowest or any tender will not ne: cs-
I came to Toronto, Canada, about | sarlly be accepted.

eighteen months ago," said young

After much persuasion he told some-

1 i name was ever on his lips.ros AMERICA MARU 
MONGOLIA .....Plans and specifications may he seen at 

the Office of CHAS. F. WAGNER. Archl- CHINA.... 
tect, 28 Toronto-street.

d
Gorky, “after I had been Imprisoned 
two months and a half , in the same jail 
where they put my father. Part of the
time, after my father was set free, 11 AGED 78, IS SENTENCED 
occupied the same cell he did. They ar
rested me because there was something
they considered revolutionary In the pa- I Windsor, April 7.—(Special.)—Seven- 
per. Youth, which I edited while I was I ty-eight years old and a self-confessed 
at school in Nijinl Novgorod. They 
searched my rooms and found some so
cialistic literature and then put 
jail.

ige St. N1PPONHARU.

STRICKEN IN RESTAURANT,
TO YEAR IN THE CENTRAL.Woi in Tokens nddenly III Die» 

When Taken to Hospital.

Mrs. Martha Wallace, a woman abVmt 50 
years of age, took a stroke of apoplexy 
in a restaurant on Saturday afternoon end
died shortly after In the Emergency Hos
pital. •

She was sitting In one of the chairs of 
47 Chnrch-street, when one Of the waiters 
noticed her gasp for breath. Watching her 
closely he saw her fall to the floor In a 
faint. The ambulance was summoned and 
she was removed to the Emergency Hospi
tal. where she died shortly after 6 o’clock:

She lived at 292 Wilton-avenue but none 
of her relatives were present at the death
bed. They were summoned by a hurry call 
given by the police, but did not arrive In 
time.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPSISIT aUBBBO

burglar, Paul La roue was this morning OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. 
=FINEST AND FASTEST=s

Sullivan, bar- 
received a let*
tantry, Ireland, 
Marjesson, of 

piling him that 
l>n would most • 
Lring thP com-

in sentenced by Judge McHugh to one
„ year in the Central Prison, Toronto,

I studied at Toronto University for for robbery committed in McGregor 
a time, then came to New York.” several weeks ago.

M»*1™ Gorky will arrive on the Kai- Laroue is believed to hall from St. 
ser Wilhelm der Grosse next Tues Jay. Louis, Mo.

me

18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN ) 14,500 
H. Fewer T EMPRESS OF IRELAND J TOM

- ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL
L Champlain. ..ApL 11 i L Erie Rst*S:

He blames drink for his downfall.
POLICEMAN. 18 CLUBBED

SHOOTS HIS ASSAILANT
Fli»t Cabin !6^oou^8»«ead Cabin, lib.M*

ST. JOHN, N. fc, TO LONDON DIRECT.
Mentroee...
Mt. Temple

Cook’s Codon Root Compound.Haverstraw, N. Y., April 8,-Wm 
Culten, a saloonkeeper of Broadway 
antr Division-streets, was shot to-day 
and killed by Policeman Owen Feeney. 
Feeney had ordered Cullen to close hie 
saloon and the shooting is said to have 
occurred after the saloonkeeper and 
some of his friends had attacked the 
policeman and beaten him with his 
own dub.

|mp» [[h* Fre»t Uterine Tonic, and 
ByMP17 ,fte «Actual Monthly 
■■negQiatoron which women can 
'Sf BoMb* three degrees‘i'A SSSStiSilliTI

jr&d’M-Kyy"1"-
prepaid on receipt of price.J COM MIDIIIII|GA,ToMNTO?MT.< <femJSwôujS

hey can do. 
ay, and $re 
sn use them 
ng snd teir- 
hem AyM"’» 
lin its action 
j.o.a
Lower

.AXpîLlï|I‘M1Chl“e"-APL”
Moatroie carries second cabin ably. $4» 

all ethers third class only, 124.66. Apply tai 
summer sailing list,also special rates an nouns 
sd for Lakes Champlain and Erie.

I. J. SHARP. Western P 
80 Yonge 8t , Toronto. Fhoae Main 8831

The Kind You Haw Always BougllSEa Beer*the 
Sgi»tue

or sent

ofCo.,
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SINGLE FARE
FOR CASTER 

Going April 12,13,14,15 
and 16th. Returning lu- 
til April 17th.

Between all stations in Canada, also to 
Buffalo, Niasara Falls, N. Y„ Detroit snd
»3?.u4roon:

^.FoL£?ket*..and ful1 ’“'formation call at 
City Office, North West Corner King and 
Yonge Streets.

«6»

HOME
BANK
OF CANADA

Head Office and 
Toronto Branch

8 KING ST. W.
City Branches open from. 7 to 9 o’clock 

Saturday Evenings

522 QUEEN ST. WEST 
78 CHURCH ST.

Saving! Departments at all Branches. 
One Dollar opens an Account.

Oon.rsl banking bus In Mo tram

JAMES MASON, General Manager

DODDS
KID KEY
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XXtvWill Fight for Rightsjill Strength 
Leaves—Declares Life 

is Pujje.
' lxsA

V,m 'L

for Infants and Children.
?*

The Kind You Have Always Bought
bears the signature of

A &Ï1 hiApril 7.—John An
San Antonio, Texas,

Alexander Dowie arrived here to-day- 
over the International & Great Nor
thern Railroad from Laredo, and the 
entire local membership of his church 
met him at the station. The feeble old 
man tottered from the Pullman car, and

&

v
\

a

1(À iwas received by a hundred of his own 
people with bared-heads and outstretch
ed hands. He has apartments in the 
leading hotel of this city, and he has 
so far declined to see anybody but his 
immediate party. Dowie will spend Sun
day here, and, should his physician per
mit, it is announced, he will speak at 
the Zionist Temple at the regular after
noon meeting. Dowie seems to be buoy
ed by thé mental excitement of the pre
sent situation. He expressed confidence 
that he will be the victor in the Zion 
City controversy. In his remarks to his 
people to-day, Dowie said:

“The Lord has given me strength to 
defeat the enemy.”

Will Meet His People.
Dowie will reach Zion City next 

Tuesday. He will call upon his people 
to gather in Shiloh Tabernacle at the 
Wednesday night meeting, and there 
behind closed doors he will ascend the 
rostrum ahd will show them that he is 
still leader of the Christian Catholic 
Church in Zion. Just what Dowie will 
say, he refused to-night to divulge, but 
that he will open the vials of his wrath 
and hurl anathemas upon hi? accusers 
was evidenced by the grim look of de
termination which overspread his coun
tenance as he detailed his plans.

Sunday afternoon a great mass meet
ing will be held at the tabernacle, to 
which the general public will be invit
ed. For this occasion excursion trains 
will be run from Chicago to Zion City. 
Dowie will then tell the story of Zion.

Not in Dotage.
The physical appearance and vigor

ous language of Dowie dispelled the ru
mors afloat respecting his enfeebled 
condition. Far from being “a very sick 
man and in his dotage,” as certain of 
the leaders in Zion are credited with 
averring, Dowie seemed to be remark
ably alert, mentally and active physi
cally.

Dowie was asked what he intended to 
do to Voliva wl)en Zion City was reach
ed but he only smiled gravely and said:

“A good general upon the eve of 
battle never exposes his plans to the 
enemy. I promise you I shall make it 
interesting for him. Ob, it is hard, so 
hard, not to lay hands on such a man, 
and lay them on hard.”

Charge le Monstrous.
After declaring his readiness to fight 

for his rights “until the last vestige 
of strength leaves me,” Dowie said: 
“They say that I endeavored to incul
cate the tenets of polygamy in the 
creed which God gave me. The charge 
is not only monstrous but ridiculous 
upon its face, and I defy them to pro
duce one scintilla of evidence to sub
stantiate the accusation. My life has 
been that of a student, and I can say 
before God that no man is purer than 
I in his private life. Doesn’t my face 
tell this story?”

1
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seThis Does Not Describe the Life'of 
a Missionary in Japan. ,w\v -t:

bi
The life of a missionary in a foreign 

land is not all “sunshine and roses.” 
Even in a country like Japan, there 
are many hardships and nerve-wear
ing crises, which, to meet successfully, 
demand all the tact, strength of mind 
and ability that a man possesses. 
Then again the climate is wearing, for
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Lord Curzon Raps Government for 

Its Recent Treatment 
of Natal.

G'V. '
mix

! • g Wih l ' I
re<it is of chameleon-like quality, very 

changeable. The steady drip-drip of 
the rainy season seems to dampen 
spirits as weal as other things, and 
homesickness, under such circum
stances, is an undesirable disease. The 
missionary, of course, has his home 
wherein are some few reminders of 
Canadian life, and it is doubtful1 if 
there is any piece of furniture in that 
home better loved. 1 than the piano. 
Music hath charms in Canada, but par
ticularly in Japçn. The principal diffi
culty the missionaries have, is that 
the ordinary Canadian or American 
piano is not constructed to withstand 
the vagaries of the climate. The rainy 
season brings so much moisture that 
fine veneers crack and sound boards 
warp, leaving the instrument in a very 
bad condition. Because of these facts, 
there is much interest to manufac
turers in Canada In a letter written 
by Rev. R. C. Armstrong, a Metho
dist missionary at Hamamatsu, to the 
firm of Gourlay, Winter & Leeming 
of this city. It appears that the firm 
shipped to Mr. Armstrong in 1904 a 
Gourlay piano. After nearly two years’ 
use of the instrument, during which 
time it was subjected to ill the cli
matic changes 
country, Mr. Armstrong said: “The 
piano has now passed through all the 
changes of climate in Japan—and there 
is not a crack In ft.”

frim^ —• -x, Ur.
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-v . ç* hiLondon, April 7.—Lord Curzon, in 

his speech at the Pilgrim’s Club ban
quet at the Savoy Hotel last night 
appealed to the British, to, as far as 
they could, trust the men on the spot 
in the colonies and not to worry, fret B

taj
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or nag them with dogmatic wisdom. 
They themselves did not claim supe
rior wisdom, bût in any case their er
rors were in nowise comparable to 
these based on dogmatic ideas, con
ceived at home.

He proceeded1 to rap the government 
for its

ti!

fori
th.
intiCHURCH RENOVATED. This is called the practical age ; at all events it is a time When 

people like to get value for their money. This is assured when 
you buy

th- «
trliBerkeley Street Method!ete Spemil 

$5000 on Edifice.recent treatment of Natal, 
warning it never t* sacrifice the in
terests of a dependency to exclusively 
British interests and never to force 
on it a policy unsuitable to It because 
It was advantageous to the home 
ernment.

Lord Curzon concluded by urging 
the country to send its best men to 
its dependencies.
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COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA

NilFor thé first time in two months 
services were conducted in the body of 
Berkeiey-street Methodist Church, 
yesterday, as it has been under repairs 
for that time.

The organ which was, on the level 
with the gallery has been lowered, 
new seats have ben installed; new 
carpets laid, and the walls and ceil
ings have been painted. This was done 
at a cost of about $5000, which has ai-
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Radicals Will Control House and 
Attempt to Thwart People 

-Would Be Fatal.

tell
po-
us.

THREE MEN KILLED.
tat.(Maple Leaf Label)

It is absolutely pure, very nutritious and very healthful 

THE COWAN CO , LfUITED,

juiRunaway Yard Engine Crashes In- 
to String of Cabooses.

Keyser, W. Va., April 7—A runaway 
yard engine to-night crashed Into 
Btiring of cabooses standing on the 
(tracks of the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
road, resulting in the death of three 
men. The wreckage caught fire and 
J. W. Jennings, a conductor of 
Brunswick, Mti., and M. Keyser, a 
tinakeman of Samdyhook, My were 
roasted to death. J. L- McKenny, a 
icon due tor of Marltinsbyiry, W. Va., 
died 'Soon after being dragged from 
the debris. W. B. Long, a brakeman, 
also of >Iartinsburg, is in a hospital 
seriously injured.

Dont Capsizes; Four Drown.
.Lancaster, April 7.—Four bridge 

builders of Portland, Maine, employed 
on a daim which is being erected 
across the Susquehanna River at Mc
Call’s Ferry, 25 miles south of here, 
were drowned to-day by the capsizing 
of a boat. The names of the men are 
Bissat, O’Connell, Neal and Smith.

Sso common in that St. Petersburg. April 7.—A panic has 
been created in government circles by 
the surprising strength developed by the ready been raised.
Constitution»! Democrats. in the etoc- Rey j j Redditt, president of the 
tions,- which may "hake Immediate and conference, preached in the morning, 
dramatic consequences. The issue be- Rev. Eber Crummy in the afternoon 
tWen reaction arid reform, which has ancl ^v* Richard Whiting of Aven- 
. . .. ue roay Baptist Church conducted thebèen hanging in the balance, has been evenjng aerviceg.
unexpectedly precipitated by. Premier 
Witte. The elections have greatly 
strengthened the premier’s hand in his 
fight against the reactionaries, and he 
now feels strong enough to challenge 
Gen. Trepoffi and Minister of Interior 
Durnovo and the entire reactionary ca
bal.

Wi'
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.................He goes on to
say that other pianos brought there 
from America, had been terribly crack
ed and damaged by the weather, and 
begs to congratulate the firm on their 
splendid achievement in piano build
ing.
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NOT A BREAKFAST FOOD 
NOR A CEREAL
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imAN OLD BOY'S* DEMONSTRATION.

Alexandria. April 7.—It has been de
cided to hold a Glengarry Old Boys’ re
union the first week of July. A demon
stration will be held in Alexandria on 
Thursday, July 5, and another at Wil- 
liamstown on Tuesday, July 3. It is 
expected that this historic county's old 
boys’ re-union will eclipse any gathering 
ever held in Eastern Canada.

Goc« to Ottawa.
London, April 8.—(George Rennie, who 

for many years was gardener at the 
London Insane Asylum, has been ap
pointed head gardener at the parlia
ment buildings, Ottawa.

BAR OF GOLD STOLEN.v 1
DOWIE NEEDS MONEY.

iB^&o, Ill., April 7.—Dowie, who, 
Sunday, had controlled mtl- 

ollars’ worth of property, isv 
now said to be in need of funds. A 
telegram was received at Zion City to
night by Deacon Wilhite, from San An
tonio, Texas, asking Wilhite to meet 
gwtt ln st- Louis Monday night with

Dowie was repudiated to-night by a 
majority of the creditors of Zion, who 
met in Shiloh Temple. After agreeing 
to support the new leader of Zion in 
his contest against the “first apostle,” 
when he returns to Zion City, 632 out 
of the 659 Ztonites present at the meet
ing signed official pledges of their 
port.

$Taken From Box and Piece of Steel 
Substituted.

Oi7 ‘A WlCh lup to 1 
lions <li

| New Yoirk, April 7.—A bar of gold 
bullion, valued at about $17,000,
Stolen in shipment between George
town of British Gutann, and New York

lHm u ItLess than a fortnight ago the premier 
was decidedly pessimfstic, and believed : 
that the majority in the lower house ! 
of parliament would be Conservative, ! 
and that the entire program for re- i City, 
form might be overthrown. The results ! 
of the elections, however, convinced :

was
de]
ofa pro-
S>o

s,sm. cialThe discovery of the theft was made 
i to-day when the box in which the barhim that the Radicals will control the

house, and that an attempt to thwart | was shipped was opened and found 
the popular will, as expressed by the to contain a piece of steel, evidently 
ballot-box, would be a fatal blunder on a part of some machine. The box 
the part of the government. It was seemed to be in perfect order. The 
learned from an unimpeachable source ' numerous seals appeared to be un-i 
to-night that the premier journeyed to j disturbed.
Tsarskoe Selo on Thursday to lay this 
view before the. emperor, and made an
other trip to Tsarskoe Selo last night, 
and was closeted with his majesty un
til after midnight.

The impression is abroad that the suc
cess of the Constitutional Democrats’
foreign" loan" of which'the^g^ernmeiU “e*f bay ^Thfc '

is in such urgent need. i emPu®s into tne Day. î ne v. F. ±t.

J= JlTSSKa

th:rB«E~uHiE IM millCÏIPCO.
..................................

to yield to the nremier'L », iand the city engineer’s department do-
1 rate h i t hi !i”S? said Aid Church to The World
himself on the side XXe Jfe aligned, last n[gi,t. it i8 about time the by-
effect, he told khe emperor thaThe re- : iTaTL/yerfb^ng^en^ed^The bay 
fha^the teimfUha?comedteSPebrate’ a>fd becoming a re^ll"/cesspool owing 
tween ^himself "and00 Iifterior^Minister ^nof ^ ^ dty

noTZly’ m shoü'.d he

election^ but to antirJnnt/ Ua f thî ' summoned to the police court for nol-

by ■»
ment for a constitution by the Issuance 
of a constitution before parliament con
vened, and at the same time mark his 
change of policy by the proclamation of 
general amnesty at paster. The pre
mier is also understood to have point
ed out that such a course would 
a splendid impression.
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■ 4/m *FREE TO MEIN The box arrived1 on the 
steamer Karoma Friday and was con
signed to a company here .which has 
concession in British Guiana,- m Vi

sup- Dn1
n

sm »# IntTwo Splendid Opportnnitlee of Vis
iting California.

Imagine a trip over the best lines 
from Toronto to California

theBOIL THE WATER,

Until Robust 
Health, Strength

j^mi
indThe C. P. R. have a private drain

and re
turn for $74.90 and $76.90 firsf-class, and 
yet this is what the Grand Trunk 
able to offer their patrons and friends. 
Tickets for the first trip will be good 
going April 24 to May 5 with return 
limit July 31; 
account meeting of Imperial 
CM Ancient Arabic Order of Mystic 
Shrlners. The 
account National 
sociation meeting at San Francisco, 
and will appeal to teachers and their 
friends
and tickets will be on sale June 24 to 
July 7, with return limit to Sept. 15. 
Choice of any direct route going cr 
returning, and certain stop over privi
leges allowed. If sufficient number 
signify their intention of joining, spe
cial arrangements for cars, hotels, etc., 
will be made.

ticki
anda1 toarey] Them My and Vigor Is Re- 

gained.
a

low rate is on 
Coun-

\ Tiî w/ second trip is on 
Educational As-

Iti'*
See our Exhibit at the Pure Food Show. muPerfect Manhood. The mancourage, of strong heart ir0£ 

X,7es' health, self-co^ldenc? 
and undaunted energy 
bodlment of

kCome and have a Chip. 
=================BSBSfi j |

FOR THE LAD1È»
mov 
powi 
Of tAY\ V of colleges and universities,\'\ G. T. R. AT LINDSAY.The em-

every walk ™,C,CC8S’ Popular in 
cver.v wane or life, res Dec ted smii

' mlnemed by a"’ Such 18 the matiy

For forty years I have been 
ing strong, vigorous men. out of• ZnleSt Lweak,ln«8' A ™»u oomeî 
îuit !i= k' rfrrous' despondent 
and discouraged; with Drains
ï(?sses’ Impotency, Varicocele' 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney 
oi Stomach Troubles. I gjye him

• IX 'pXd'fai^.d nr- Sanden Eiec-
lntelvBfJL T th ,u.6Pensory. nbso- 

free, to use for two months. 
Mind you, not one penny in ad
vance or on deposit. A few nights’ 
use convinces him that he 
found the right remedy. It fills 
him with new life, joy, vigor, and 
strength, and at the end of the 
time he is only too glad to pay 
im- for the Belt and to *
it to his friends.

ff
IS

Madam Du vont» French Female PU» an the 
only certain remedy tor delayed periods and inn- 
ularities. Harmlese remsdy, be*are of dangerous 
imitations. Full aized two dollar box sent any
where, post paid, on receipt of one dollar.

THE BUYOUT MBDICWBCO., TORONTO

OfExtensive Improvement. Are Plan
ned for That Place. inti

The Gas dlall
mak- caseLindsay, April 8.—The Grand Trunk 

land agent who secured options some 
time ago for the long-talked-of short 
line or “cut oft” west of the town, 
from the main line to the old Midland, , 
line, is in town for the purpose of com- ( °””"el *or Gaynor and Greea. 
pleting the purchase of the land requir- - °* °mplete Argaa jj

ed for the right of way. Construction Savannah, Ga., April 7.—The entire 
work on this and on all other better- session of the United States court wà»
ments.at Lindsay and along the line ^nS tor Greene and^ynora^d wh£ 

will be commenced with the ‘-east pos- the hour for adjournment arrived he 
Bible delay so as to have the new still had eleven minutes to speak, 
line ready for use at the earliest date. Speer gave him his choice as t#
Provision is made for a double.:track, whether he should go on and complet# 
and the line from Midland to Port : ‘lls argument in the allotted time 0» 
Hope will be relaid with new 80 pound 1 ccnsume some of his associate s tuu 
rails of the best class. ■ concluding his argument. Colon»

The plans for Lindsay include the 1m- ! Meldrum requested Mr. Osborne 
mediate construction of a new round- i sPea* ss long as he liked and Mr, 
house of ample engine capacity. When 1 b?rne^ annoui}ce,d ^hat he would not 
the increased traffic gets into full e conc'ude his argument wlth_ 
swing, which will commence In the early the remaining eleven minutes, 
fall, when the new crop of the great ! £1)011 the c<>urt took a reecsa unt11 
west begins to mov», a very consider- day"
ablelincrease in the repairing staff will , „ _ _ .
beA Necessary at this point, and this is *10 ** Wa"h,n«rto™ Baiter 
quite likely to reach large proportions .Ion—$IO
in a couple of years or less. via Lehigh Valley Railway from w”*.

The new line from Reaboro straight Penslon Bridge, Friday, April li-Jg? 
south will be selected in a few 'days last Washington excursion this 
from the several surveys made and good ten days. Stop-OveTJ
right of way purchased and construe- Icwed at Baltimore and FhllafiéW 
tion pushed on with due energy it ' returning. Side trip to Atlantic 0! 
will avoid some heavy grades that have only *1'75’ For further particulars. <* 
been serious difficulties on the old Une at L.V.R. passenger office, 10 * 
________________ ’ street east.

plai

\ \ andi Full Information may 
be obtained at Grand Trunk City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. or by addressing J. D. Mc
Donald, district passenger agent, room 
308, Union Station, Toronto.

i'N, IntelMOSBORNE TALKS ON. dep/
Trainmen Want Sunday Rest.

Some of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Firemen favor the Lord’s Day 
Act r.ow before the house in every 
particular pertaining to Sunday rail
way service.

Superior Lodge No. 226 have for
warded to Rev. J. G. Shearer, secre
tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance, a res
olution endorsing the action and pledg
ing individual support. ,

At a meeting of R. T. Coronation 
Lodge No. 293, held April ,6, the 
members unanimously recorded them
selves as believing that it would be 
in the interest of the railway men of 
Canada to stop running freight trains 
on Sunday ; that it would not endan
ger lifq on properties to run the same 
number of trains in 6 days that are 
now running in 7; that* an enforce
ment of the »ct would result in more 
men being home on the Sabbath; and 
that the passing of the act would 
be much better, for the workmen.

A Traveler.* Presentation.
London, April 7.—Two years of splen

did service for ^he Western Ontario 
Commercial Travelers' Association 
were rewarded this aftern 
quarterly meeting of the 
when Mr. WiHiaim R. Grant, presi
dent for 1904 and 1905. was made the 
recipient of a cabinet of solid sterling 
silver. The cabinet was of oak, with 
a silver plate engraved on the lid, 
and. it contained 110 pieces. The pre
sentation was made by C. W. Nicholls, 
president.

citl\ . I join.VA el tinI
writ'I1 memakeA MILITANT PASTOR-

Algoma Conservator: Rev. E. P. S. 
Spencer, pastor of All Saints* Church, 
Gore Bay, left" here on Friday 

ing, and John Fraser, jr., on Saturday 
morning, for Stanley Barracks, To
ronto. Rev. Mr. Spencer intends to study 
for an officer with a view of being an 
officer in the Gore Bay company or
ganized here last winter. Mr. Fraser, 
we are informed, intends to qualify for 
a bugler, and we assume he will fill 
that position in the Gore Bay company. 
They will be absent for three months.

A Birthday Party.
Mr. anj Mrs. Antony Heintzman of 

48 Brooklyn-avenue gave a party on 
Saturday evening in honor of their sec
ond daughter. Miss Emma Heintzman, 
who on that day attained her 17th year. 
Among those present were: Misses Emi
lie Hefidmnnn, Annie Germann, Rita 
Halley, Florette Norbert, Marguerite 
Besser, Minnie Dolese, Olive Moulthrop, 
Elsa Liebig. Hilda Heintzmann and Ida 
Holmes: Messrs Wm. G. Heintzman, J.A 
Holmes. George Wolfram. 
Heintzmann, Norman Holmes and Fritz 
Heintzmann. Miss Emma Heintzmann 
was the recipient of many pretty and 
costly presents.

1 men
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\1 I The Safety of a Double Track
When coupled with a flrst-clas.i well 
ballasted road bed, enables the travel
er to enjoy a day ride, or sleep com
fortably in a Pullman at night, 
a common remark on the Grand Trunk 
Toronto-Montreal Une, “I slept like a 
top, * “What a smooth road," and you 
generally find trains, especially the 
“International Limited,” run in a few 
minutes ahead of time. Altho lour 
sleepers are run on night train To
ronto to Montreal, it is necessary to 
reserve in advance, and this should be 
done at city office, northwest 
King and Yongerstreets.

*
\ morn- Birecommend

\ tiedIt sThis is the way 1 cure men This 
• s the way thousands every ves- 

lost Strength, without 
the slightest risk to themselves, for 
it I fail it costs you nothing what- 
e’cr- You Pay me only when cur- 

, aLld Ju many cases the cost is 
ouiy $5.00; or, if you want to pay 
cash, full wholesale discount.
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My great success V- 1, has brought
forth many imitations of my Belt 
but my great ‘ Knowledge, gained 
by forty years' experience, to guide 
and advise my patients, is mine 
alone, and is given freely with the 
B<dt- Be sure you get the genuine.

Call to-day and take a Belt along. 
°r send for one and my two books 
on Electricity and its medical uses, 
which I send free, sealed, by mall
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Ontario Bank.
This bank is opening a branch at 

Warsaw, Ontario, on Monday.

day
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DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...

•:v25c.DR. A. B. SANDEN, byoon at the 
association, -braE

:hu
is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower.

< Heals the nicer», clears the ais 
passages, stops droppings ln the 

qT throat and permanantly cores 
/, Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower , 
X u2, f11 45^®% ” Dr- A. W Chas« 1
» Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo,

14C> Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. PatCharles tltul 
• todOffice hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until g p.m.

DINEEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE 6 TEMPERANCE-STREET. Sizrs. theX
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MONDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD

APRIL g 1906 7J Mr. Beck Speaks Plainly 
As to Cause of Hostility

■

;
t

ipiim 101 ^v :

Corner Md N.l.on Street., Toronto

SHEPPARD. Proprietors

$
■ ;Declares Niagara Falls Council 

fi Is Acting as ^outhptece for 
the U- S Interests Who Want 
Canadian Energy.

Good Looking Lot of !
Who Will Be Eagerly Sought 

for by Farmers,

BURNSMen, Too, Ninety-Five Per Cent, of Western 
Pennsylvania Coal Diggers 

Report To-Day.

Overseer Voliva’s Denunciation 
Unanimously Endorsedby Thous

ands of “the Faithful.”

vV

Willf

IItv Stratford, April 8.—(Special.)—Strat- 
tordîtes are taking keen Interest in 
the subject of cheap power. Saturday 
night a large audience listened to Hon. 
Adam Beck discuss the question, and 
*t the close passed a resolution show
ing appreciation at the public-spirited 
action of Mr. Beck In addressing audi
ences so as to give the necessary In
formation, also expressing appreciation 
of the service rendered by the power 
commission In preparing the report.

The resolution further recommended 
that in view of the project being too 
onerous to be undertaken by a few 
municipalities, the government take 
it under control, undertaking the 
necessary expenditure of furnlshii^NW 
agara power by purchase, expropria
tion or development as they may find 
best, as well as the transmission of 
power to municipalities that can be 
profitably reached. A:-copy of -he re
solution wlllTSfe sent to Premier Whit
ney. The resolution was moved by 
George McLagan, one of the most pro-

nThe record-breaker in the number of 
immigrants Into Toronto at

made last night when the Immigra
tion officials were called upon to 
ter 1620 of those landing at Halifax on 
the Lake Champkiin. Five special 
trains, three C.P.R. and two G.T.R., 
were required to bring them from Mont
real to Toronto. These arrived at the 
hours of 9, 10, ll."l2 last night, and at 
3 o’clock this morning, the last 
P.R.) having ten coaches 

The work of

New York, April 8.—With President 
Mitchell and the scale committee await
ing the reply of the operators to the 
proposition to arbitrate their differ
ences all is quiet In the anthracite coal 
strike situation. -

Zion City. April "8.—With the ap
proval of thousands of Dowieites in 
open meeting to-day, General Overseer 
Glenn Voilva denounced John Alex
ander Dowle as a spendthrift, Liar and 
traitor, and was In turn promised, sup- 

There was just a flurry of interest port as leader of the Christian Cath- 
when it became known that the opera- flic Church In Zion, to fill the place 
tord held a meeting in New York Sat- °f its founder, now deposed and on his 
urday to discuss the miners’ arbitra
tion proposals, but this disappeared 
with the statement that the coal presi-

E8TABU8HB» 1856®
uction Sales every Tuesday and Friday at 11 o*Oodt.one timeSuggestion From Owen Sound 

That Municipalities Up There 
Should Share in the Benefits.

ill:was Private Sales Every Day. I
of CARRlAr^ 8t0Ck t0 bC f°Und UndCT any “8 m the Dominion,

CARRIAGES, SLEIGHS, HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, BLANKETS, ROBES,

RUGS, WHIPS, HORSE BOOTS, ETC.
Agents for the celebrated

Mregis-
I ■
I
Ï' GILLIAM ” Brand Trotting nod Racing Specialties

WE KBEP EVtRY STABLE REQUISITE 
The Repository Is Open Day and Night.

Owen Sound Times: A.fortnight ago 
The Timee- suggested that Owen Sound 
should Initiate a movement amongst 
the towns in the Georgian Bay district 
to secure a share of the Niagara Falls 
power. It has been stated frequently by 
competent authorities that the trans
mission of electric" energy as a com
mercial proposition for à distance of 
200 miles is quite inside of possibilities, 
and this fact should arouse the great* 
est interest amongst the citizens of this 
section quite as much as amongst those

.

iway from Mexico to fight for his 
rights.

Whereafter denouncing Dowle, Over
seer Voilva suddenly demanded a de
cision of the audience which, crowded 
Shiloh Tabernacle, as to who should 
be their future leader, the six thous
and persons in the audience arose as 
one person and signified their willing
ness to follow Voilva to the end.

“If you want to stand for downright 
lying,
mon*'
“but all of those present who are tired 
of his lying, his exaggerations, his 
misrepresentations, and his inconsis
tencies ana his hypocrisy and his 
gross Ignorance of all business laws 
and principles, stand up as evidence 
of their denouncement of Dowle and 
his methods-’’

M>S. Dowle With Rebels.
When moat bitter in the denuncia

tion of his former master, there was I A || Claceac rne.i-n-____ *
no one in the ta/bemacle who showed ao&vSj V#OnSlSvtn§f Of
rhore approval of Voliva’s remarks WJgo r% wye 7 J era «

. than Mrs. Jane Dowle. When Voilva AM GaVV IPÇ
angrily exclaimed, “I will see that all __T ^ CtAA &
the costly furniture and expensive lib- 1/1/ Zip /ll/OPI/ JV/lrCAc
rary adorning Dowle’s Zion City rest- MM&CM V / AJtSIlV fSAJ AA QFS&S
dence and which were purchased by ^ æo m «s mm mm. I FI_____ - m m
1hat hypocrite while many of his peo- Il G F3 A A 11 T DOS G tlOFSGS
pie were in need of food, are sold and am %AM
the money turned Into Zion store- aLJCDFGSS rtOFSfSK 
houses,’’ Mrs. Bowie half rose and r mm V

‘°“”y ap" 1 Hea vy Farm Blocks
Voilva declared that he had been com- s - _ _ _

pelled to keep himself and family on jt/llKc/’S 3 Tift Mrf% T* If Y C
150 a month allowed him by Dowle ww VI API 4»
Sahâ“^oMSd";rÆ I rr“b> Son,Kl- >oun« Dlrecl From a. Farmers and Breeders. '
truth in tithes to the church. While 
receiving $50 a month, Voilva declared 
that he had been sending the store
house at Zion City $1700 every 'month 
and that other deacons had done fully 
as 1 well as he had for the church.
What had become of all this money 
that had been flowing into Zion for so 
many years?

r/ <€=vxv one (C.
’ y'M.i

yr: AUCTION SALE
Thursday Next, April 10th

registering the immi
grants was an all-night job for the offl- dents were not ready to announce a 

,apd, altho about 900 of them decision and that another meeting
Central” toe lat^ contin^n^had tore- would 66 held 1<>day’ when an answer 
main in the office till morning. to the miner*; Is expected.

7*he. sreat majority were Englishmen No information was obtainable to
il nd r?ve evUipnnltlenFWeStv?f' En8,and- day accurately to Indicate what stand 
manyKl farmed mtkJng a *o0d the operators will take to-morrow. It
young an™avored^rito T *“ 13 known they have carefully gone

To-day wifi over the arbitration plan proposed by
in the immigration offlcMn months3Yl” Mr’ Mltche11’ and’ 18 ^‘d- they have 
tho there /re at present lMO nnnl/à" declded to accept arbitration, but in 
tions on file, It i8 expected that iSfv a radlcalI5r different form from that 
about 200 will be flïl£j as offered by thé miners.. That the oper-
rush of farmers will t^ik off wifftoe ators wil1 the coal workers to
big share. ,tn the agree upon the strike commission to

On the 10 o’clock special over «in irri re<>pen the case or to take up new 
migrants out' from London were re differences Is not Improbable. If the 
calved by the Salvation Army immigré- • commission Is again asked to take up 
tion department. They, too were m-o- <the dispute it is not likely that all 
mising looking chaps, and will be sent ■the mîmbérs will consent to serve, 
to their destinations before noon to- The and of the first week of sus- 
day. pension of operations in the anthra

The Kensington the Army’s charter cite field found the miners staunch in 
ed steamer, will arrive at Halifax on t*ielr ^PP01-1 of Mitchell, 
the 15th of the month, whep 1500 will Figures from the anthracite coal dis- 
be despatched from that point to all trlcts yesterday showed that In the 
parts of Canada. Two or three hundred flve days they have been idle, so far, 

these are expected in Toronto, the miners have lost about $1,773,419, 
The Immigration-rooms have been less the amount paid to toe pumpmen, 

conveniently fixed up for the accommo- The operators have not sustained near- 
dation of the immigrants. Benches have ly 80 Rfeat a loss. They have sold, it 
been placed around the larger room ls estimated, 1,250,000 tons, the normal 
fording them a place to rest while demand for the week, and at a price 
waiting around during the day, and fifty cents higher than they would 
oatnrooms installed,where mothers give have received had the normal condl- 
toeir children a refreshing and ofttlmes tions of April prevailed, 
much-needed bath. • m the Western Pennsylvania bitu

minous districts reports indicate that 
28,000, or over 95 per cent, of the min
ers, will be at work on Monday.

A development of interest in the 
bituminous regions was the action of 
the Ohio operators in resolving to re
fuse to grant the scale of 1908, and “to 
make no adjustment of our differences 
with our miners except upon the scale 
and conditions, which were effective 
until April 1, 1906, or by arbitration 
proposed.”

From various other sections 
reports of operators signing the 1903 
scale. Many mines are working regu
lar time.

I-I n1a.’.:

hypocrisy, shameful misuse of 
y keep your seats,” he said;

ifs
Commencing at I I o’clock Sharp. ï

who live inside the lesser radius which 
includes Guelph, Galt, Stratford, Ber
lin, London, Toronto and other points.
The report of the hydro-electric pom- 
mission is expected in a few days, and 

ininent manufacturers in toe city, and d**le advance information is obtain- 
was carried by a standing vote. aPJ*: b“ltb® municipal power commis-

Hon. Mr. Beck was given a warm J/P°rî ?, ve,n to. the Public on
reception, but as he was compelled to Wednesday indicates that by the con- 
leave on the 9.50 train for London he “^Uon of a municipal development 
had not sufficient time to go into de- P*aat at N iagara, and by the erection 
tails as he had wished, and there was ” 15 0T,!fSlon,.,lines î° carry ener8y 
no time for general discussion by the the various cities and towns Interest- 
audience. I ®d, at least $2,000,000 can be saved to

Hon. Nelson Montelth was present but I consumers of Western Ontario an- 
did not speak. - Mayor Ferguson pre- 5ya“y' . The commission’s report covers 
sided, and nearly all the aldermen were ~dut ,twenty municipalities, and the 
present. approximate cost would be $10,000,000,

Mr. Beck made good use of the short f"d aeJvlce would include arc light
time at his disposal. It was such in- :5E’ incandescent lighting, manufactur- 
formatton as the citizens desired, and * „ PumPlng, traction and other public 
the audience followed toe speaker in an ®|rvice requirements, and the cost only 
intelligent manner, and demonstrated *?er horsepower unit to develop, and 
their approval as point after point was „ :°. “"ausmit. The contrast between 
scored in favor of a public-owned elec- tnat and the cost of horsepower
trlcal development power plant at NI- as Produce<î In Owen Sound—about $50 
agara Falls. —shows Just where the advantage would

Speaking of the action taken by the ar,ise: Naturally toe charges for trans- 
Niagara Falls Council in opposing the 555.,° °wen Sound and other points 
scheme, Mr. Beck said that It was not outside the score of municipalities nâm- 
the council that was opposed, but that , correspondingly greater, but
It had been influenced by others, to 0lIset these .conditions the provincial 
mentioning toe name of Banker Payne, government could be asked to guarantee 

"That is so,” he declared, “and I will the °ond® or Provide the funds for the 
tell them to their faces. They want S,°"at„r.ucti°n of a trunk line thru the „
power for toe people to the sou to of G,e°,r^ian Pay district at a nominal rate Patrolled. Finally near the mouth of 
us, and not for Canadians °f interest. The Times does not pre- Mlmico creek a coat was found that

“People In the United States are agi- ÎÇnd to have gone thorolv Into the ques- was recognized as having belonged to 
tated about the question. We own the , °.or had,an estimate prepared. That „ °°r“°use' Later on, a little further 
Juice as well as the orange.” 18 the work of a specially appointed west, three cushions and a peddle also

Stratford would become a big city op commission which should w^re found,
with cheap power and he hoped the selected from the centres of popu- Meanwhile Charles Nurse, William 
citizens were alive to the importance lat*<m °f the Georgian Bay counties. Ward. Hector Macdonald and others 
of the question, it was a case of now "5“ an «fforMnade even at a little more “ad begun grappling, and this was 
or never, people should stop thinking £„,,ense tnan the commission covers to carried on all day, but without re
nt the present and look -towards the E,ave a trunkline brought northward, suit. Dr. Moorheuse and a body of 
future and see that their Legislators act- U.YÎ5 , ,doub!e the estimated cost of students took part in the work, and 
«d at once. If the- scheme was carried ”'an55issio? 016 power would be a tre- Police Constables Dent and Cronin re- 
out we would not only be a wheat-pro- SYen<Vus .advantage and deprive Owen lieved them, keeping on till darkness 
during country, but a flour-producing 1 f55nd.and1.ev^y other town in thls sec- Intervened. The grappling will be con 
country, ana the best of the nations of “5555 a handicap in the industrial de- tinued this morning, but with none too 
the world. veloprrtent which is so greatly needed, sanguine expectations T

Owen Sound could take a net quantity that the bodies mav not hi LS 
of about 30,000 horsepower with but a as in the case of other drowrd^ îîtis’ 
little more development of its industrial haps off Mimico Point 8
conditions and Inclusive of the amount Had Promising
that would inevitably be used in trac- Both vonnV ™. Peteree’ 
tlon purposes If power at such figures the unlvtreity^ n?-, T/e.,?rOI5lnent ln 
could be obtained. Giving Collingwood both wer5miLvlif îf./hl city’ and 
and Meaford a 10 per cent, larger were in^ the Q O R- They 
amount for these places combined and laX™™bo25 and the1r 
then supplying Durham, Mount Forest, AsheleSh M° /ded- 
Wiarton and other smaller places .from J1 * 5*' whose early
80,000 to 100,000 horsepower would be Church Sr-h/o rece v®d at Toronto 
used, as toe industrial development prior to his^l’t^88 i°r three years 
must rapidly advance under so favor- studlnl it 5/5* 5* Trtn,ty ln 1902 a
able circumstances. The situation above hteflrat tV vColle*e- After
roughly estimated is well worth a con- time , year he was y»r some
ference among respresentatives of these in=? «5 8urveying and ranch-
places, and a united effort made to ' ,“e Northwest. Returning to
solve the problem and placé the mat- ha™ ththe fal1 09 19<M he would 
ter before the provincial government In * year competed his honor
conjunction with the report of the muni- i. a C5L50uYSe' A brother. Walter 
clpal power development plan outlined L 5„5™d'uate" S.P.S.. and is now
by the commission. The question is 5 a5°theT brother, Victor is
stirring up the people of Western On- 5Î Varsity,
tario as nothing else has in recent m Hart' wh»« only ln his 21st
years, and It is probable that a very ” a scho,lar of unusual brll-
large delegation wlll/wait upon the gov- l55y' received his earlier edu- 
ernment at an early date to press upon Uon a* ®uelph Collegiate. He »»« 
it the advisability of the development -5t5S5rer the literary Institute a.n.i 
of Niagara Falls power for the use cf editor of the UnlveraUv of
the people. Owen Sound should get in ‘ .TOnt° year book. He would v.51 
touch with the movers in this matter enter®d Osgoode Hall next fall & 6 
and in line with the movement at once.

I
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TWO TRINITY STUDENTS The Great Annual SaleCoatlneea From Page 1.
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CARRIAGE, SADDLE
-AND-

ROADSTER HORSES

An Outcast,
Voilva requested all present to keep 

away from the railway station, next 
Tuesday.

“I don’t want you to go down there 
and listen to his egotistical harangue,” 
said Voilva. “If he Should try any of 
his spectacular antics on his arrival 
here, we will soon put a stop to it.
He can not hold a meeting in Shiloh 
Tabernacle, because we won’t let him.
Should he succeed in getting a house 
ln which to hold a meeting to address 
the people of Zion, I want you all to 
remain at home and not attend the 
meeting.”

Atfter the meeting the 250 Zion 
guards employed to keep order in the 
city, were sworn in to supiport Voilva.
In all his undertakings and all took 
the oath of allegiance, except one.

A message was received from Dowie 
this afternoon stating that he would 
reach Zion City, Tuesday morning and
ordering Shiloh house, his residence in v\ hen one hundred of the finest horses we have ever offered will be 
?o^in^ty’ t0t>ePrePared fOT,liSh<mie" |5ld* Am.on2 them arc included hamdsomc matched pairs, beautiful 

Texas with Apostle. single carriage horses, hackneys, coach horses, high steppers, family
San Antonio, Texas, April 8.—John °fS ^ * u- u mil , , ..

Alexander Dowie and his party left Catalogue, which will be ready for distribution on Tuesday, con-
to-night for Chicago. The train was tains some of the che cest blood that it has ever been our oriviletre te 
delayed, here and local Zionists arrang- 0flrer< privwc.e te
ed for a "private meeting at which Dr. *
Dowle was to speak.

L. C. Hall, pastor of the local Zion
ist Church, vigorously defended Dowie 
at every point, and made the statement 
that every man, woman \ and child in I 
Texas who was connected with the 
Zionist movement endorse^ everything 
that the “First Apostle” had done, and I
believed thoroly in his Innocence. .._____ _ . ,.

He said: “Even if the ‘First Apostle’ Alexander, first apostle was chosen by
ha8 been guilty of every one of' the a°d *5 g*55
charges brought against him,- Voilva mAfter benediction the audience 
and his henchmen have acted in an fl ed pa8t D?wle and shook hl8 band, 
un-Christian-like manne rthruout this 15ach reiterating an assurance of loyal- 
trouble.

“From out of this great turmoil Zion 
WI1Ü fcleiee regenerated a«id purifieil, 
and I believe, before my God, that the 
first Apostle’ will be vindicated and 
cleared of these malicious and cruel 
charges.

“If he is not, then may God demolish 
Zion. We are not people of peace.
We fight always for God and the right 
and In this fight we will win.”

When Dowie entered the hall, the
audience rose and sang a hymn et I nnilhlp DkannoaranrP From St praise. Dowie walked down the centre U0UDle disappearance rrom
isle bowing and saying: “God be with Gporffp's Anartmpnt HnitiiPthee.” For ten minutes Dowie and Ueor6e 5 npanment nOUSB
the audience prayed together to banish RpnnrtpH tn Pnlirpthe devil front, Zion. Dowle’s address I neporteu 10 rOIICe,
Was centred about the subjects of 
polygamy and the alleged conduct of 
his wife. The audience apparently 
was with him in all he said, even when 
he dlsparged Mrs, Dowle.
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WILL BE HELDOSHAWA TO JOIN.

Oshawa, Ajpril 7.—(Special.)—There 
was an enthusiastic meeting of the 
Oshawa board of trade last night, and 
ln conjunction with the town council 
it was decided to go to Toronto as a 
deputation to endorse the sentiments 
of the western delegates in regard to 
provincial public ownership of Niagara 
power. They have chartered a spe
cial car. The board of trade is com
posed of all the business men and 
manufacturers of this thriving town, 
and as the industries are many all are 
naturally Interested in the live subject 
of electrical energy. I

CHEAP TRAINS FOR DEPUTATION.

For the deputation from Western 
Ontario, municipalities which on Wed
nesday will urge Premier Whitney to 
Introduce immediately legislation on 
the lines of the municipal power com
mission’s report the Toronto, Hamilton 
ind Buffalo Railway will issue cheap 
tickets from its stations to Toronto; 
and the Michigan Central Is expected 
to grant a similar concession to-day. 
phe Grand Trunk and, toe Canadian 
Pacific have already announced cheap 
fares over their lines.

TORONTO’S PUBLIC MEETING.

Wednesday Next, April 11Scotch Rre§s Disappointed at Re
sult of Debate—Irish Journal 

Looks for Removal, Commencing Promptly at I I o’clockpopu-
X

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 8.—The fight for toe 

Importation of Canadian cattle will 
continue. This was decided at a meet
ing of the club after the fate of the 
bill was known. They will issue a cir
cular answering all arguments used 
against, which they claim showed the 
grossest ignorance of facts. They will 
also press the ministers to make it a 
government measure.

The Scotch press confesses to disap
pointment at the result. The Dundee 
Advertiser regards the termination as 
extremely disappointing and thinks rhe 
principle of protection underlies the 
opposition to the bill. The Scotsman 
reviews the arguments in a column 
leader, and says It is misleading to 
revert to the circumstances of 1896. 
There is no disease In Canada now and 
has not been for ten years. Whilp ad
mitting the friendliness of the premier 

. _ . preached to- \t0 th® case of Canada, The Scotsman . 
American Presbyterian concludes that while the Radical party * 

had a strong, even vehement policy
---------- on this question in 1896, they lost it

when they changed sides in the house. 
The Glasgow Herald says the talk-out 
was legitimate generalship, but come 
day there must be another full dress 
debate for the question.

As author of the original. measure, 
~®ry Chaplin writes the London press, 
criticizing the course of the govern
ment. He differs from the premier's 
opinion that the retention of the act 
casts a stigma on Canada, and says 
that it is possible, tho he don’t think 
anyone can prove it, that the pleuro
pneumonia may be unknown in Canada 
at present, but no one pretends that 

«5®% notv °x,st In the states south 
t,5faS?5n5-?Ian border. With so many 

thousand hiles of frontier between iLj 
who 5an. guarantee that it 

m2;y n®t cross the line at any moment"’
, 3,h®. Freeman’s Journal says the In
definite conclusion leaves the whole 
Issue in as great doubt aa ever. It re, 
iLUnT5 5peratlon* of rent fixing and 
ôf ,n Ire,and to the level
fL,8^ futures.” and adds that the 
rree trade majority is not likely to 
long resist the arguments of the pre.m- 
‘®r' and. warna tenant-farmers to take 

against a possible future 
reopening of ports.

PARTIES IN NEED OF STYLISH, RELIABLE HORSES SHOULD 
NOT FAIL TO ATTEND THIS SALE.

I

O. A. BURNS,
General Manager and Auctioneer.

Cruttenden, who has had access to the 
mills for the past ten months, bought 
36,068 pound» of metal from the Brass 
Company, which was delivered to him 
by the secretary, who weighed It up) 
and for which he paid $3000. This lot 
of metal he sold to one party for 84147-82.

It Is alleged that he further sold sev
eral other lots of different metals to 
other parties, ana that he had taken 
these from the factory without the 
knowledge of the company.

Sometime ago Cruttenden offered te 
sell to Ditsell, a former member of the 
company, a lot of spelter. This at
tempted sale was the cause of a search 
warrant being Issued against him by 
D. O. Cameron, solicitor for protesting 
shareholders of the company, which 
closed down partly owing to the dls- 
covery that probably $10.000 ln material^ 
liad disappeared from the 
premises.

Mr. Cameron would not make a state
ment on Saturday, but it is said that 
several deals hâve been put thru with 
the Brass Company’s goods, and it ie 
probable that several well-known deal, 
ers may be arrested.
.. . Tlle World Mr. Cruttenden said 
that anything he had or had sold he had 
bought and paid for.
frnm°5v, 8ee’ ' he sald’ “I bought metal 
from the company and ft was delivered 
to me. I made a contract.* The con- 
frac* wa8 distinctly for all the metal at 
the factory. I was not going to let the 
chance go when I could make a few 
hundred dollars. The deal was above
board, and I brought all the goods away 
rrom there in broad daylight. Why, to. 
day, the president aqd secretary of the 
company are disgusted at such out- 
m5e5Uv pr°ceedings, and are right at
toym5b»'.»\°U*can bet that I am going 
to make It hot for someone. It is just

01 81)116 work' and I have a 
good Idea who it is. Just wait until 

°TV6r and something will drop.
wny I am no more guilty of theft 

than any man is who gets 
he bargained for.

ty.Preaches «„ Montreal.
Montreal, April 8.—(Special )—r

dayM7nd<Xd °f T°r0nto ‘
Church.

NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.»

Break ln G ns Pipe Imperils Brock- 
ville Family.We are asked to say that tho the 

meeting in Association Hall to-morrow 
(Tuesday) evening In support of the 
movement of municipalized Niagara 
power, ls being arranged by the board 
of trade, It Is intended to be as far 
is possible an expression of the views 
Of citizens as a whole. Every man 
Interested ln the subject ls most cor
dially invited to attend 'and hear the 
case for civic control of electricity ex
plained by Commissioner Cockshutt 
and other speakers. The meeting 's 
Intended to prepare for Wednesday’s 
deputation to Premier Whitney, which 
citizens generally are also urged to 
Join. If those who cannot attend on 
either day will take the trouble to 
Write to the premier direct, or to their 
members in the legislature, the 
ment will be greatly helped.

Brockville, April 7.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
E. Young and her two daughters had 
a narrow escape from suffocation by 
gas this morning. The inmates of the 
house awoke feeling very sick and one 
of the daughters came down stairs 
first and fell in a faint on the floor. 
Her mother, who followed, was over
come and the other daughter managed 
to tell a neighbor, who summoned as
sistance. All three are still confined 
to their room-

A service pipe leading to a gas lamp 
immediately in front of the house was 
the cause of the trouble, the gas mak
ing its way into the house torn a drain. 
The break caused an abnormal record 
of consumption at the gas house, 
which was explained when the break 
was reported.

e a Chip. PIN V0UR FAITH
ON FFRR0Z9NEADIE8

liliale Pills ere the 
periods and lrreg- 

a ware of d ingérons 
liar bo* sent eng
ine Holler.
CO.. TORONTO

A Time-Honored Cure for Spring 
Ailments That Every Phy

sician Recommends. company’s:

But every year has seen the popu
larity of Ferrozone increase, _ 
day, it is used by the people of 
nations for weakness, debility and 
the characteristic ailments of spring 

Let Ferrozone help you!
It enriches the blood supply and there

by vitalizes and quickens the whole 
body.

Humors and Impurities are driven
_____ _________ ott- Disease germs of every kind

Brockville, April 7-—(Special.)—The .. , . de5rt'’°y5d'
Prospects of the Ottawa-Brockville Typographical Union. Nutritious material is supplied for
electric railway being pushed thru this At a largely-attended meeting of restoring the waste, and day by day 
Reason are bright. > Typographical Union No. 91 on Satur- the process of rebuilding goes on till

Surveyors have been engaged for day evening in the Labor Temple the health that outlasts old age ls estab-
eeverai days staking out the proposed flght for the eight-hour day that is now Ished-
route which will touch manv «mill ! being waged in several cities in the Mr. W. A. Renwick of 285 Hunter- Places. touch many «“a” . United States Canada was discuss- st„ Hamilton, Ont., writes: “A year

Thev have enven-ed ahonF hnir n,- ! ed. A motion was introduced and ago I became run down and lost mydistance between here and Ottawa carried unanimously instructing Presi-j health. My strength was greatly re
dent Meehan to wire the International i duced and on account of the weak-
offleers an expression of confidence for ness of my heart I was afraid to take

T. the manner In which the fight for the up work,
rne triumphal entry of Christ into debt-hour day is being conducted. °n sr°lnR up stairs or walking fast

<erusa.iem was commemorated y ester- The delegates to the district labor mJr heart would beat like an engine. I 
«y by the observance of Palm Sun- council were also instructed to attend would gasp for breath and get ex-
~y Jn ail the Roman Catholic the meeting next Wednesday evening hausted quickly. At night I would
ry arcaes. The presence of Archbishop ' and use their best endeavor to have waRe up ln an excited condition and
= tronror,who blessed the palms, spec- j the sessions of the council open to the flnd mY heart going like mad.
J“‘ly Solemnized it he aervtioe in St. press and the public. “In «*• terrible state nothing help-
«‘chad's Cathedral. Mass was sung ----------------------------- e<i me but Ferrozone. Such good it
tfalher Rohleder. but before its cei- Farmer's Accident. dld ™ eXplaln,’„ 11 built
:hurch"r5 p“lm pr6oeselon tMru the Brockville, April 7-(Special.)-A hearT^nd mlde me fet7 lib5 =" nTw

Zl8 obs3rved. Instead of a farmer, named Robert Grey, will lose nd made me feel ,ike a new
Father Mhe passion was read by his left hand as the result of an ac- Even in advanced eases of ™ir
iituliy (tecoTsted T1?fv,alta.r waf. h6®"" <,ldem sustained by having his arm neSs Ferrozone is unfallingf Your
“id the us ,5 1 Wlth 1)31,118 th™out drawu toe shaft of a well-drill- druggist sells It, 50c per box or six
-Similar ^,J,5Zant Wasv5!2,deIef ... ma,cbine" His coat sleeve became boxes for $2-50. at all dealers. r>- by
ihe churrlf ^ wcre observed in ail enfangied in the moving cogwheels mail from N. C. Poison A Co. Hart-

, and the congregations and the forearm was ground almost fort, Conn. TJ. 8. A. and Kingston. 
Isrge. tn D nulp. Ont.

S ON. and to- The whereabouts of the two-year- 
old daughter of Mrs. Page Robinson, 
who was taken by her nurse from the

manyand Greens j 
Argument.

7.—The entire 
a tes court Wâ» 
rne in his argu- 
ynor and when 
hit arrived he 

to speak, 
his choice as to 
l and complete 
lotted time or
Issociate’s time 
ment. Colonel •
. Osborne to 
d and Mr. O-- 

p would not be 
gument within 
hnutes, where- 
tess until Mon-

Mrs. Dowle Condemned.
After Dowle had been speaking about I St. George’s apartments yesterday, for 

twenty minutes, Mrs. Emma Rapp and [ an airing, is a puzzle to the police, 
her husband rose and faced the apostle.

To
move-

\ All efforts made last night to find 
“Have you anything to say, sister?" | the baby and its nurse, Miss Helen 

asked Dowie.
“I lived in your house for a number

OTTAWA-BROCKVILLE RY. Binscombe, failed.
The mother of the child is away in 

of years,” said the woman, “and I Minneapolis on a trip, and toe child 
want to tell these people here that | was left with a friend, Mrs. Bennett, 
never was there a kinder husband or a

I want

are

for safekeeping.
Yesterday the nurse took the child 

out about 3 o’clock and failed to put ln 
an appearance before midnight.

The nurse Is described as a woman 
between 25 and 30 years of age, with 
a blue skirt, and a brown box coat. 
The child was dressed all in White- 
with the exception of its gaiters.

better Christian gentleman, 
to say also that while your every act 
was one of kindness and consideration 
to Mrs. Dowie she made life insuffer
able for you by her Insane jealousy and 
fiendish perversity.
how you could be so kind under the 
conditions that existed. I make this

Bi. n.«.L .___ _ statement of my own free will because
8 J* Hare to God has told me to speak.”

Stay on Shlgkoard. Then Deacon Lewis and Deacon Pet-I CRUTTEN DEN DENIES THEFT.
o* t~v. Vt „--------* ere spoke of the conduct of Mrs. Dowie,
at. .loiin, N. B., April 8.—(Special.)— which they characterized as almost be- 

The fourteen hundred1 immigrants, a yond human endurance, Thruout this
testimony the audience sprinkled ex
clamations of “Amen.” and “Yes, yes.”

Dowie then declared that so long as 
breath remained In his body he would 
fight for the rehabilitation of Zion.

Hie Loot Hope.
“I have not long to live,’ he conclud

ed. "but I pray that God may spare me 
just long enough to win this fight.
Then I shall willingly go to that long 
sleep, knowing that I shall be eased to 

ppv. ,ufln , the last by the ‘well done, thou good
hTlfnJ*1fn ,a"ded faar ahd faithful servant,’ which will be 
5£555^--?ÎÇ1.!sh, immigrants to-day. uttered by my people, for they have

T ’ ot-i- reen end tve. John

i
I often wondered

• NOT ENOUGH CARS.
Palm Sunday Celebrated.

Excop-ister
more than

„ T I am not stuck for
a d T W and 1 am very sore about the 
WRy I have been treated ”

Gideon Grant Is defending Crutten-

Calls Case Spite Work—Other Deal
ers May Be Charged.

Sus-ApriM™ The 
m this eeason- 
Stop-Over al- 

1 Philadelphia 
Atlantic City

articulars, call 
ifice, 10 Kintf"

mixture of Russians, Swedes, German 
Dutch and Italians, who arrived at 
this port late last night on toe C.P.R. 
steamer Montreal from London and 
Antwerp, owing to scarcity of cars, 
ere still on board ship and will be 
kept there until more cars are forth- 
entiling. The company hopes to have 
cars by to-morrow to

Thomas W. D. Cruttenden, contrac
tor, charged with stealing brass and 
metals from the Canada Brass Rolling p
Mills Company, Limited, of New To- Montreal Anrii°s. 
ronto, appeared before Magistrate Ellis men arrestedPfir8‘thfSpeC ^ 
at the city hall Saturday, and was re- ™da XheTrri two °f

KÎÏ1*1 w”k B*n
Cruttenden is charged, in detail, with : f^irhigs eT^oboto<^harre«tr°we Ma88e"a 

stealing forty-one sheets of brass, 5W> but th^’chlef detective reo^rtT that wt’ 
pound, of copper, 500 pounds of lead. | of thLe men have b?en Eaîef T^ 

“J Jl1,t"8e^lhere 18 ^not_think Schnlder is./toe

:- >

convey new- 
comeiT to different parts of Ontario 
and west.on every t

kM. x:

—
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCMANfiT 1
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I street, furnished the following current 

prices for unlisted stocks to-da.v:
sock und am having them assayed In De
troit, The shaft Is down probably 80 to 
31 feet. The vein Is 'very prominent and 
wide. I searched the registry office at 
Iïalleybury and found the title clear. In 
claim No. 25 !u South Bhcke, lot 14, the 
vein was struck at DO feet. This Is con
sidered the richest strike of pure silver 
yet made here. The mine could not be 
bought for -half a million. I. would recom
mend that we cross-cut in thru to the 
other vein on our property, which cannot 
be more than 8 feet and may not !>c over 
a foot and after reaching that point I 
would let a contract on 30 or 40 feet, to be 
completed as soon as possible. This means 
an expenditure of considerable money, but 
there Is no doubt of our striking it rich. A, 
very rich find of pure native silver has 
been made on the northeast quarter of 
lot 4, con. 12, Lorraine, which Is only the
third location due east of ours. We Imre Charles H. Landers manager Mexico 
sliver on all sides of us, tho at greater City, writes under date of March 28th In 
depth. It Is probable that we have the part as follows: 
richest location In the whole district as “Construction work on the 
our veins are wider than the other veins Flume and Lumber Company’s Railroad s 
in any part of Lorraine, Coleman or BuAe. progressing rapidly. About 130 men arc 
1 consulted many experts and all think now working at a point 300 rods from Las 

,wl,!l be found the richest part of Cruces, and there Is a continuous line-of 
Mjt Mplsslug; only the silver lies deeper construction work, with about 80 per cent.

rl(^er. I think that in a few of the ties laid thereon, from this point 
™'™„s .be pi'0duclD8 8llv,e,î ?re *n "to the station at Qnlrlo. A few weeks
®'u'l that our company will be se- more will see the grading complete to our
ctnd to none in the field. most important shipping point.”

Imperial Bank of Canada POR sale

$35°°/ solid brick dwelling, 
central, attached, eleven 
rooms and bath, good fur
nace, convenient to Spadina 
and King Street.

For full particulars apply to

Our Debenture» 
combine an abso
lutely safe security 
with a profitable re-

; ----- -—;-------------------- ----------- turn for the money
invested. They are issued in sums of Sioo and upwards for terms 
of one, two, three, four or five years. Interest at the rate of louf 
per cent, per ennuitl accrues from the date on which the money is 
received by the Company, and is payable half-yearly.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
OFFICES ; Toronto Street, Toronto

Asked. Bid.
Rio Underwriting ...

do. stock ...................
do. 5 per cent. ...

Consolidated Mines .
Metropolitan Bank ..
Canadian Goldfields
Crown Bank .....................................................

•With 18 per cent, stock. xWlth 21 per 
cent, stock.

OSLER & HAMMONR
stockbrokers AND FINANCIAL AiEfH

21 Jordan Street . . . Torons
f'n.v.1” Debentures, stocks on Undo» 

h Mentres 1 snd Toronto g»,'diangei bough*, sad sold on commis,Iol? 
L-. u. OSLfllt. R. A SMITH

Hammond, f. «. osler.

XÎ»
Mead Office, Wellington St. E.. Toronto.

Capital Subscribed.............. 9 4,000,000
. .9 8,900,000
. .9 3,000,000

40% •18%
. 81
. 130 133ii

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund0% 'ÿ

Branches la Torontoi

Corner Wel.ington Street and Leader Lane. 
Yonge and Queen Streets 

„ Yonge and Bioor Streets 
King and York Streets 
West Market and Front Streets

Savings Bank
count snd credited half yearly

n A. M. CAMPBELLOn Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. Q.

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

Apart from continued strength in Penn
sylvania, stock market trading to-day was 
of little significance and Indicated great 
conservatism on the part of operators,
'pending developments in the monetary 
situation.

The money market yesterday was seri
ously agitated and the prospect for a con- 
tinnance of these conditions next week 
has not been entirely removed as yet, In
asmuch as no positive statement of names 
and amounts of gold engagements has yet 
been made.

Meantime this Influence Is paramount 
and nearly all market calculations are be
ing made from this point of view.

The bank statement to-day was of a 
kind to Induce the greatest conservatism 
and caution In stock market operations and 
the banks will be obliged to continue a 
most cantlous policy In the matter of loans 
until sufficient funds shall be pointed to
wards New York to reinstate the surplus 
reserve to Its legal requirements. Montreal stocks.

There is no evidence of an unhealthy Montreal, April 7.—Closing quotations 
condition jn the world's money markets or to-day : Asked Bid
In trade conditions, but the security list Detroit  ....................................... ioo% 99%
will undoubtedly reflect in some way the C. P. R.......................................... 172% 172%
extreme situation prevailing and operators Nova Scotia .... 
will await developments in this connection Mackay common 
before enlarging commitments. do. preferred

Ennis & Stoppant, wired to J. L. Mit- Dominion Steel ., 
chell, McKinnon Building:

The market during the past week has 
shewn considerable Irregularity, with de
clines In some Issues, such gs Atchison and 
Rubber common, owing to the fact that 
anticipated dividend developments did not 
materialize and In Fuel, owing to issue of 
new securities. Firmness and In many In
stances substantial improvement was re- 
coided by the coal stocks uuder the leader
ship of Reading and Pennsylvania, by Il
linois Central, which may be under accu
mulative operations tn view of a contest 
for control and by Union Pacific and Amal
gamated Copper on dividend prospects, 
while the official forecast of dividends for 
Lead common and declaration of 4 per cent.
M.K. & T. preferred, dividend, had favor
able Influence. The German Bank rate 
may be reduced on Monday following 
highly Important similar action by the 
Bank of England which, with high rates 
here, has given basis for Initiation of a 
gold Import movement promising to rectify 
a semewhat strained money position. The 
worst of this seems now over and next 
week the market will be concerned with 
Coal labor developments, the government 
crop report, and discounting of Steel an
nual report, the ex-rights quotation for 
G.P.R., the Amalgamated Copper dividend 
meeting and other Important factors sche
duled for the wçek following. The specula
tion at the moment Is highly professional, 
but with expected easing of money rates' 
we think that developments above outlin
ed, together with other bullish matters 
In, sight, will- result tn higher prices be
fore the end of the month. Sentiment ts 
very much confused, which Is always a fa
vorable situation jn a market like the pre
sent one. Those controlling affairs h 
certain Important deals to bring forfv 
ln due course and will undoubtedly carry 
out their market purposes.

Telephone Main 2881.
IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. COMMISSION ORDERS

Executed on Beohsngrei o.*

Toronto, Montreal and New V vrk 
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stoat Exotiang,

i°vitecTDden% 26 Toronto

Department MEXICAN EXPLORATION
15 @ 178% 
20 (g 178%

62 25 @ 63%
62%

Mexican62% Twin City. 
75 <@ 119Standard.

2 @ 234 «11 73%JIQ/fe 73

Tor. By.
50 @ 123%Ottawa. 

10 @ 228
Con. Gas. 
29 (é 203m ÆMILIUS JARVISSao Paulo. 

25 & 143%
ANDt Tor. Elec, 

10 @ 157
Elec, Dev. 
10 @ 56% 

$1000 m 02 %x
CO.

Reserves of the New York Banks 
Again Depleted—Toronto 

Market is Dull,

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange»
Buy and eel! for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPEGIAITÏ.

McKinnon Bid*., Toronto.)

it# Cable.
v$700 @ 95% x

•Preferred. xBonds.

* ‘ DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO..STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confedera
tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the 
TV ion to Stock Exchange:

Iat
m

Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Phones 
Main 1442-1806.t

STOCKS FOR SALE
World Office.

Saturday Evening, April tTx
The one outstanding feature on vÿall 

street during the week was the alraos/ un
precedented high rates for call 
this time of the year, especially 
tng the (much easier money 
which have the past few days developed in 
the leading European financial centres. The 
situation reveals another of the many 
anomalies effected principally for the edi
fication of Wall-street, and affording the 
groundwork of relieving the accounts tri
butary to that point of surplus cash. No 
adequate or satisfactory explanation of a 
30 per cent, call loan rate la forthcoming 
mainly for the reason than none can be 
sut piled otherwise than that the stock 
market demanded Its aipearance.

• • •
For more than six months the Bank of 

England discount rate has held without 
wavering at 4 per cent. A reduction was 
made this week to 3% per cent., and the 
outside market quotations for money were 
promptly lowered nearly 1 per cent for 
three months’ bills. The tenure of the 
bank rate would, likely have been of a less 
duration had not Burcpean international 
complications been continuously kept to 
the front. With the settlement of the 
Morocco affair, financial matters readily 
adjusted themselves to a more normal level 
at,which they will remain, unless disturbed 
by other restrictive happenings. The need 
for several large loads was a contributing 
factor to a reduction’in money rates. Rus
sia, Germany and France are all desirous 
of becoming borrowers, the aggregate sums 
running up to several hundred millions of 
dollars.

Asked, Bid. 
.07% .06%

90.00 87.50
lO—Mitchell Rifle Sight Co., 

10(10—Silver Leaf Cobalt.
10—Cnrter-Crnme.

8—Auto Muller.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIEE BLDG.,

•Phene M. 1606.

Cqpadlnn Goldfields 
Union Stock Yards .

i Red Rock . ................
Silver Leaf ...............
Imperial ■....................
Foster Cobalt Mining 
Coleman Cobalt .... 
Rothschilds Cobalt .
King Cobalt .............
City Dairy ........................... ...........
Dominion Permanent ... 84.23
W. A. Rogers .,...............94.50
Home Life .........;................ 15.00
Colonial .Investment & L. 7.80
White Bear .............
Aurora Extension 
Aurora Consolidated
Mexican Dev .........
Carter Grume .........

*

WYATT 8 GO’Y,1.051.2065 63%
.2562% 62 46 King Street W„ Toronto.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Correspondence Solicited.

<at .7574 73%
inside! .. 1.5033% 33%). 22 King St. East, Toronto.

Centals $3QPPERTtARA*i Upwards

do. preferred ---------- u... 82
Toronto Railway ...........
Toledo.........................
Montreal Railway .........
Havana............. .......
Dominion Coal...............
Twin City...............
Power ...................
Mexican L. & p....,..;

do. bonds.............I..,.
Electric bonds 81%

.60inditlons 81% ,. .55
.. 1.00 
. 84.50

124 123% Torsete.4 ....; 65 63% *.81.25
79.00
91.50

278 277% :39 38 CHARTERED BANKS.77%79 ' «. DEACON *119% 118% 7.5Ô f. W94% 94 CoBANK Of03% ■62%64 63% . .08%
. .20

06 Member s85% 85 .17do. 81 Capital Pal* up... . 9 2,600,000 
. 2,500,000

Total Asset*........................ 29,000,000
BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

84 Yonge Street.
Cor. Yonge and Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spadina.
Cor. College and Osslngton. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL OFFICES.

Torento Stock Exchenge 
STOCKS. BONDS

AND INVESTMENT

among the bond houses, but they are be
ing picked up at comparatively low prices.

Ohio .07 1.-1.03%
80.0033 81 Reserve Fund..83.73

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, April 7.—011 closed at $1.58.

I„ —Sales.—
Montreal Bank—4 at 257 
Hochelaga—10 at 152.
Pulp preferred—25 at 109%. 
Detroit—60 at 100.
Mexican—175 at 64.
Steel-iso at 33%, loo at 33%. 
Mackay preferred—25 at 73%. 
Dominion Coal bond*-$1000 at 98 
Power—300 at 94, 100 at 95% 
Steel bonds—$2000 at 86%. 
Commerce—29 at 178%.
Illinois preferred—20 at 98%

s. m
It is certain that "these securities...... ■ securities will

be In later demand by the Insurance com
panies when their powers of investment 
will be curtailed, and a rise in the pre
miums of these issues should follow from 
now forward. Bank shares offer no safer 
field for Investment than these securities 
yet the former are quoted In many In
stances to pay very little over 4 per cent. 
Bank stocks are altogether too high to en
list speculation, and even as investments 
are not attractive In relation to other fin
ancial operations. In the more specula
tive line the ordinary listed shares have 
as competitors real estate Cobalt and the 
m merous new commercial enterprises' be
ing opened np. Reputable dividend paying 
common stocks are much too high to be 
carried for Investment purposes. They 
have already a good sized speculative mar
gin that may prove difficult to Increase, 
and may decrease should Inside interests 
resort to liquidation.

Correspondence Invited URhone HI. 949 72 mutin
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & C»„ King Edward 
5 ■ «Î report the' following fluctuations In 
the New York market to-day A 

Open. High. Lo 
...11.21 11.21 
...11.15 11.17

y..................... 10.56  .
Spot closed quiet; middling uplancbrll.70: 

do. gulf, 11.06; sales, 400 bales.

Metal Market».
New York, April 7.—Pig Iron, quiet: 

Copper, quiet. Lend, quiet. Tin, quiet; 
Straits, $38.15 to $38.25. Spelter, quiet.

ADDRESSES STAGE FOLK,

...$ stock brokers, mo
w. Close. 

11.17 11.17 
11.13 11.15

May ... 
July ... 
Sept N, B. DARRELL

BROKER.
TTOCXS, BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 1

Bought or told for cash or on margiaj. Conn 
pondence invited.

Phone» { g *${

fi
New York Stocke.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
the ^market8 ®"dward Hotel, at the close of XI8 Co! borne Street.. , ,, Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal Copper ... 111% 1117% 110% 111% 
An.. Car & F..... 44% 44% 44 44%
Am. Locomotive . 68% 08% 67% 68%
Am. Smelters ... 160% 160% 159% 150%
Am- Sugar ...........140% 140% 139% 140
â^h,8?n^V. ......... !,3% 68% 93% 03%*
Balt & Ohio .... 113% 113% 113 113
Brooklyn R. T. .. 87% 87% 86% 86%
ni?”' P,aC™e,......... 173 173 172% 172%
Cfces. & Ohio .... GO 60 69% 50%
C. Gt West ........ 21% 21% 21% 21%
Chi. M. & St. P.. 177% 177% 176% 176% 
Cotsol. Gag ..... M2 142% 141% 142% 
Del. & Hudson .. 214 214 213 213
Erie... .. .... 45% 45% 45 45

do. 1st pref .... 78% 78% 78% 78%
do. 2nd pref ... 60% tO% 69% . 69%

Hmi- BL Co ........  172% 173% 172% 17.1
Illli-tis Cen ..........173% 1737% 173 173
Louis. & Nash ... 150 150 149% 149%
Metropolitan .. .. 115% ng% 115% 115%

g: M. ............... 160 ign 109 159
M-.K. T. ............... 35% 35% 35 35%
,„d0- Pref ........... 72% 72%. 72% 72%
Missouri Pac .... 96 06 00% 05%
N Y Central .... 144% 144% 144% 144% 
Northern Pac .... 220 220 218 218%
Norfolk & W .... 90 00% 89% 90
Pennsylvania .. . 141% 142% 141% 141% 
Peoples Gas .... 95 95 96 05
Pr. Steel Car .... 53% 537% 53% 537%
Reading................. 138% 138% 137 137%
Rep. I. &. Steel.. 31% 31% 31 31
Rock Island......... 27% 27% 27% 27%
C. I. P.......... .......... 51% 52 51% 52
H- 1........................... 24% 24% 24% 24%
Sloes ........................ 83 83 82% 82%
South Pac............ 69% 69% 68% 68%
South. Ry ............. 40% 40% 40% 40%
Tenu. C & I........ 151 151 151 151
Union Pacific .... 1577% 158 156% 156%
U. S. Steel ........... 427% 42% 42% 42%

do. pref ...........108% 108% 107=% 107%
U. S. Rubber .... 53% 53%
Wabash.................  22% 22%
g- Y; ..................... 56% 56% 56% 56%
W. 1. ..................... 42% 42% 42% 42%*
O. W. ..................... 52% 52% 52% 52%
C. F. I.......... ............ 61% 61% 60% 60%
Money ...... 6 6 6 0

Total sales, 311,400.

ti65
i While Mining Shares Are Low ■

MEMBER
Take the opportunity to effect judicious ex
changes at moderate cash difference. Min
ing methods and conditions have improved. 
Several cheap stocks are now certain of 
success. Write me what you wish to ex
change, or sell, or buy.-

BOARD OP TRADS 
Reprinted MELADV |

Rev. Dr. Toney’s Tjnlque Congre
gation Yesterday.

Philadelphia, April 8.—The most re
markable religious service that Phila
delphia has ever known was held In the 
Grand Opera House, Broad-street and 
Montgomery-avenue, this afternoon, 
when the Rev. Dr. Reuben A. Torrey 
addressed the 500 members of the “Yan
kee Circus on Mars” Company.

Immediately after the matinee audi
ence had been dismissed, and when the 
members of the company had been given 
time to cleanse themselves of the stage 
“make-ups,’’ the actresses and actors 
took the seats vacated by the audience 
and listened to Dr. Torrey, who, from 
the stage, preached the gospel as only 
he preaches It. Nobody was permitted 
inside the theatre except those accom
panying Dr. Torrey and the members 
of the theatrical company.

Dr. Torrey preached to the show-folk 
at the request of the Theatrical 
Women’s Sabbath Association, prefer
red thru Miss Bessie McCoy, the presi
dent. Manager Wegefarth of the opera 
bouse, with his usual generosity, agreed 
to give the theatre for the occasion, 
and personally defray the expenses of 
lighting.

The Toronto market during the week has 
covered no new ground. Specu’atlve trad
ing is almost nil and there are no evi
dences of Its growth. The adjournment 
of the Insurance commission has permitted 
of a cessation In public antipathy to high 
finance, bnt small holders of bonus shares 
are satisfying themselves with the belief 
that the position mnst be attended to by 
the original promoters. Because extensive 
liquidation In these Issues Is not proceed
ing Is no evidence that there Is not a weak
ness present. The electric stocks are held 
off the market for mntnal preservation. 
The finding of the power commission is 
damning to Niagara flotations, and should 
also have an influence on other values set 
upon foreign ventures which have still to 
stand the test, of Investment approval.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
CHICAGO

1 • • e
It Is fully expected that European money 

rates will be comfortable during the 
Ing of these loans, but that funds Wi 
come plentiful there is not the slightest 
evidence. The United States sub-treasury 

_ continues to absorb money from the banks 
- in the freest kind of manner. The na

tional expenditure is high and quite in 
accord with the general dissipation thruout 
the community. A measure of relief will 
he extended to the New York financiers 
by the return flow of money from the in
terior later In the month, and by gold im
ports. Exchange rates are now such as 
will permit of the bringing tn of gdtd, but 
whether this Is again merely for transfer 
to Japan la a question suggested from the 
last movement of gold from Germany.

• • •
The coal strike situation has lost its mar

ket position in behalf of the money ques
tion. This will come back Into the fore
front again on Monday, when a further 
conference will be held between the 
presentatives of the men and the employ
ers. The market leaders having ignored, 
the matter a week ago as a depressing In
cident, gives color to the opinion that a 
settlement of the differences is not en
tirely out of the question. What the mar
ket needs more perhaps than anything 
els.. Is the restoration of confidence. It 
stocks are to be sold an Industrial break 
of this kind would dçlay the selling. The 
Interests of Wall street weigh heavily in 
favor of a settlement. This is the propell
ing force for the adjusting of dilerences 
on the part of the operators, and a» ab
solute strike Is unlikely as a result of fu
ture negotiations.

fiave
nrd ----------------T? I

IOOO Silver Lbaf, | 
500 Monarch OIIt 

104)0 Aurora Con. Investment Her» 
aid Free on request, 
tere and price lists free.

: WE OFFERplac- 
111 le-

Money Market».
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money, 2% to 2% per cent. 
Short bills, 2 13-16 to 3 per bent. New York 
call money, highest 31 per cent., lowest 6 
per cent, closed 15 per cent, 
at Toronto, 5 to 5% per cent.

Price of Sliver.
1 Bar silver in New York 64%c per oz. 

Bar silver In London, 29%d per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 49%c.

6. K. MORTON, Market let»t 1 St Thomas, Qnt
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.,

C. H. ROUT LIT EE, Mgr. -$500 WILL PURCHASE AN ON
TARIO MINING CHARTER,

Call money

MORTGAGE LOANSCAPITAL
Together with south quarter, lot ten,- 

fourth concession, Fail-bank, 79% acres, 
also RuViytt Island, in Lake Nlpisslng, 14 
actes; purchaser can organize company at 
once under this charter; capital can be in
creased If necessary. Charter contains 
very wide powers. Apply to

BEATY, SNOW & NASMITH, 
Solicitors, 4 Wellington-street East To

ronto.

$100,000.00

I’ Ï
On Improved City,Property

<1 lowest enrreat rates.
6ASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCONBRIÜS:

ID Wellington 8k Wees.

Ernie & Stoppani," McKinnon. Building, 

7o%; Dominion Coal, 52% to 33)4.

Care

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates' 
as follows:

: V -Wi
etreei

Between Banka

1 » day» eight 81-2 
Demand Slg.

Cable Tran»

■ the

a dully average of 3lëè tons. ^

Gaunter 
14 to 1-t 
14 ta 1-4 

8 18-18 to 8 15-18 
9 7-18 to 9 9-18 
a 9-16 te 9 11-18

FRBH-THH INVBSTMKNT HERALDre- foritu
this

:-'Dr.
madd
hourl
ship

Leading mining and financial paper. New* 
from all mining districts. Most reliable In
formation regarding mining, oil Industries, -

?hs free.
SILVER LEAF (COBALT)88-18

914 98-1»
• 14 95-16

—Rates In New York—
prit clpal companies, etc. No invest 
ho without It.. Will send six mon 
Brtr-ch A. L. Wlsner & Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Yesrfl 
ley, Toronto, Ont. Manager, Main 3200.

Monday0 fortn,8htlY settlement begins on

Dun's Review says that were It not for 
few labor controversies the commercial 
honzon la cloudless.

Bradstreet’s reports an excellent and al
most Ideal winter wheat outlook Orders
itr3fœ,mdtonas‘:loua book8 now ^imated

Well posted authorities looking for 20 
cent, copper in near future.

Seventy-six roads "for Fèbrtiary show 
average net Increase 68.14 per cent and 
for eight months 11.04 p.c.

Twenty-nine roads for the fourth week 
of March show average gross Increase 7-70 
per cent

Washington reports * treasury regards 
high money rates as fictitious 
founded on any genuine demand.

• e s
_Ixmdon-.lt is understood jn well-inform- 

ed financial circles that at an early date
rv'nnÆ C<S%‘ A111 1,6 able to release* 
1-,000,000 gold that have been accumulated 
for India currency reserve. This money 
is one of the available supplies that the 
open market is counting upon.

* * *
Estimated that at least 60,000 shares of 

U.P. have been transferred to London this 
week for New York account in order to 
take advantage of the easier money rates 
there. This Is only one of a number of 
stocks which are being so financed by 
semi-speculative holdings and the aggre
gate Is quite considerable—Dow-Jones.

A limited number of shares in the above 
Company for sale. For quotation write

of
Posted. Actual. 

483 I 482% 
486 484.90

Sterling, 60 days' sight ... 
^Sterling, demand .................

G. 8 G. G. LAIRD, As53 53%
32% 22%

I will exchange Silver Leif (Cobalt) (tack for 
National Portland Cement stock. International Port
land Cement stock or Aurora Consolidated. Write 
for term»

EXCHANGE F itheyToronto Stock».
April 6. 

Ask. Bid.
ERoom 2J9, Cor. Bay and Adelaide St», Toronto. 

Long distance Phone, Main 4970.
CARNEGIE’S PENSIONS

. for retiring teachers

New York, April 8.—A meeting of the
Carnegie 

for the Advancement of 
is been called to convene In 
Monday.
ted that definite rules under 

which Mr. Carnegie’s gift is to be ad
ministered will be adopted.

Mr. Carnegie’s purpose In donating 
the fund is stated to be the establish
ment of a system of retiring pensions 
In the higher institutions of learning 
in the United States and Canada.

A new charter will be adopted, and 
under it the trustees will be ready for 
the actual awarding of grants, fop 
which a large number of applications 
are already on file.
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Railv
muni

Montreal............
Ontario ...
Toronto...............
Merchants’ ... .
Commerce ... .
Imperial.............
Dominion...........
Standard .....
Hamilton........... .
Ottawa...............
Nova Scotia ...
Molsons..............
Traders’.............
Metropolitan ..
Sovereign Bank .. 143
Brit. America.............
West. Assur..................
Imperial Life
Union Life ..................
National Trust..........
Tor. Gen. Tr..........
Con. Gas "..............
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 100
C. N. W. L. 

do. common
C. P. R.............
Tor. El. Light
Can. Gen. El.........148% 147% 148% 147
Mackay com........... 62% 62% 62% 62

do. pref............... 73% 72% 7314 von/Dominion Tel., xd. ... . A % <-4
Bell Tel., xd..... 158 .
Rich. & Ont..
Mont. Power 
Niagara Nav.
St. L. & C...
Toronto Ry. ,
Northern Nav...............
London St. Ry............
Twin City ...........
Winnipeg Elec. . 

do. bonds ....
Sao Paulo ...........

do. bonds ....
Northern Ohio ...... ...
St. Catharines.............  [60
Toledo Ry.............
Detroit Ry............
City Dairy com..

do. pref. .........
Dom. Steel com.

do. pref. .........
do. bonds.........

Dom. Coal com... 80 
do. pref. ..... ...

ONTARIO COBALT BEVELORING 
COMPANY, LIMITED. •

board of trustees of the 3. B. CARTER, INVESTMENT BROKB* 
Phone 418.

had• a a,> : sThe week-end bank statement was of a 
character sufficient to breed -the most 
bearish of opinion». The reserve is 
more below the necessary standard, but 
whether this means acute liquidation or 
the revising of next week’s statement la 
problematical. The position In any event 
Is highly speculative and dependent upon 
the technical position of holdings. Public 
commitments are not large, and this is 
the only guarantee that an effort will be 
made to sustain quotations. The bullish 
factors, as far as can be seen have beea 
thoroly forked out. The only incoming 
incident now unknown is the crop situa
tion. Prices have already discounted a 
successful yield, and if this shows early 
signs of not Being realized the bull tide of 
the market is thoroly untenable. So high
ly professional a situation is undesirable 
enough to be quite unattractive to anyone 
initiated in the Wall-street methods.

GUELPH. ONT. TheFoundatioi179 178 178% 178%
-48 246% 247% 246%

276% ...
hour
diserti
arbitJ

London Stock». Teaching 
this city 

It is exi

This Company are offering a limited 
number of shares for sale at 50 cents fully 
paid and non-assessable, par value $i.00.

The company owns and controls 231 acres 
In this rich district. The properties are 
situated where most of the rich finds have 
been made this winter. They have a 
number of men working on it at the pre- 
sent time.

Now is the time to buy, before tho price 
advances. ( •
ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING 

COMPANY, LIMITED.
J. T. EASTWOOD & CO., Secretary, 

T""“-c“-

WANTEDonce•> ■; April 6. April 7.
.. 9011-16 9011-10 
... 9015-16 90%

Consols, account ....
Cc 1 sols, money .....
Atch’son ...... ....

do. preferred ..........
Chesapeake & Ohio . 
Baltimore & Ohio ...
Anaconda .....................
Denver & Rio Grande ... 47%
C. p. R...................
Chicago Gt West
'St. Paul ...............
Erie ........................

do. 1st preferred ...........81
do. 2nd preferred 

Illinois Central ..
Louis. & Nashville 
Kansas & Texas ..
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred ...
Pennsylvania .........................72%
New York Central 
Ontario & Western
Reading ....................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific .,
Southern Railway .............. 41%

do. preferred ....
Union Pacific...........

do. preferred ....
Wabash common ................. 23%

do. preferred ..................... 51%
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....

234%

230 228 230

234 City Dairy Common 
National Portland Cement. 
Confederation Life.

All229 229
96% by tl 

cised
96%

.107% 107%
61% 61% pro]150* 148* FOR SALE116% 117%150 agree] 

willitJ 
men, 
them] 
of thl

14% 14%200% Spanish River and Pnlp.
Carter Cruiue, Common 
Canadian PortlandUCement.
Grand Valley O v. i. Gold Bond.

J. T. EASTWOOD i CO.

47% 4and Pref.177% 178% .
22 ’

96 96
21%96 96 182% 183149 149 46% Thi46%

81 over 
as ca 
heart 
street

160 72% 72
202% 202 178% 178%

155%
and not 203 1551 ■100 24 King St. W. Phone M 493.1 Toronto.Ont.30% 36% SEAL HUNTING IS* GOOD.pr...

92% 92 Mi COBALTi $115,000 CITY OF STRATFORO04 The94173% 172% 172%a a a Montreal, April 8.—(Special.)—A cable 
from St. John’s, Nfld., reads as follows: 
The seal fisheries have been the best 
for twenty years. 1

will73%157 157A mistake appears to have been made 
by the Toronto market leaders In their 
estimate of speculative public sentiment 
in the recent past. Popular sentiment 'n 
any matter Is Involuntary In Its Incep
tion. It can be wisely or unwisely con- 
ti oiled, and its extension can be forced be
yond the bounds of reason or safety. The 
debauch in Canadian securities in 1901-2 
was spasmodic. It was a natural- and sane 
conception of the growth of the Dominion, 
but jt should have been controlled by the 
same interests who are now attempting a 
revival of the former time enthusiasm und 
not carried as it was to rank destruction 
What accomplished itself four years ago is 
now being attempted by force. That this 
has proved a failure Is apparent on the face 
of the stock market, and proves coercive 
measures are as fallible In the stock mar
ket as in any other walk of life.

150% 150% 41-2% BONDS
Due lit Jan. 1921, and 1st Jan. 1916. For fuither 
particular! apply to

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
24-26 King St. W., Toronto, Caned» '

53% 53%
. 70% 71% , The latest returns

from the fleet Indicate a total catch of 
360,000 seals against 177,000 for 1905.

SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD47 47
. 50158

84% ... 84%
50

71 Cobalt-Merchants. 
Coleman Cobalt. 
Foster.
Imperial.
King-Cobalt.

71% McCormack. 
Red Rock. 
Rothschilds. 
Silver Leaf. 
Toronto Cobalt.

Send for our weekly Cobalt letter.

41%95% 94

TUCKS and GWAINI
BOUGHT OR SOLD ON MARGIN

OR FOR CASH MARGINS ■
STOCKS: $2.00 PER SHARE 1 
GRAIN: lc PER BUSHEL 246 I

J. C. SMITH S CO.. TORONTO I

105 105 BOTH FEET CUT OFF.

Port Hope, April 8.—About 4 o’clock 
this afternoon, while attempting to 
board a westbound freight train half a 
mile east of the Grand Trunk station, 
Leo Walker, 14 years did, son of James 
Walker of this town, had both his feet 
cut off just above the ankle.

125 162% 163%128 130 128
... 122% 

87 90 87
09 80124% 123 23%

51%
119% 119% m% .*::

i44 ii3% 143% 143% 

”• h.............................

43% 44%

WILLS & CO.,»”' 1111% m% Mi185• * *
f,Standard Stock and Mining Ex. 

change.
PICharles Head to R. R. Bongard: I don’t 

know whether the bank statement Is as 
bad as was expected, but It is certainly 
bad enough. I think money rates will keep 
up for a time and if they do we are like- 
ly to get more or less gold from the other 
side, which will help. But the fact re
mains that capital and credit are strained 
and stocks are in my opinion too high In 
proportion. 6

i

THE CROWN MINING CO, Limite*
COBALT.

Working in two heavy Mineralized Veinfc 
Write for particulars.

STOCK FOB SALE.
«REVILLE S CO.,

Limited,
60 Yonge Streak

AlAsked. Bid. J. W. EVANS
Consulting Mining Engineer end 

Asseyer

Crown Bank ...........................
Standard Loan .........................
Colonial Invest. & L. Co.....
Sun & Hastings Loan .
Dominion Permanent ..
National Agency ..........
Home Lite .......................
W. A. Rogers, pref ....
City Dairy pref .............

do. common ................
Carter Crume pref ....
National Portland Cement...........
Rio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds... 81%

49%

109 SI60 Only Rumor So Far. !
North Bay, April 7—(Special.)—It Is 

reported that the Hudson Bay Mining 
Company has sold 80 acres of the best 
of its holdings to a Mississippi syndi
cate for a large sum. This is the par
cel to which they have a good title, 
and from which they have made large 
shipments of valuable ore. Peter Hair- 
stone Is acting for the purchaser.

When seen by The World last night, 
Mr. Hairstone denied the purchase from 
the Hudson Bay Mining Co. It was true 
that he had several deals on the way, 
but anything so far was only rumor.

8834% ... 34%
99% 100%!... 

21% 21% 21% 21%
87% 87 81

34% 33 37 ...

"7%7%sa. t.jBj85 81There are valid reasons why speculation 
should not seize upon the listed securities 
at the present time with a confident feel
ing for an advance In prices. Primarily 
this is due to the mixed position of the 
'money market and thru this to irregular 
prices governing for the various securities 
catering to Investors. The ill-advised at- 
t< nipt to provoke speculation In listed 
shares has brought these to a point well 
beyond their intrinsic positions relative to 
other investments, and this even In regard 
to dividend paying shares. To the non- 
dividend Issues the argument should apply 
e\en more strongly. Good municipal bond 
issues and thoroly responsible mortgages 
with tong per;ods to run are available to- 
return 1% to 5 per cent.

85 80r COBALT93 ONTARIO15:
87 9186

•*>i Joseph says: Those who do not buy con
servatively to-day will pay higher prices 
next week. The backbone of the strike 
in the bituminous coal fields has been 
broken. Independents have signed the ad
vance wage scale, now It Is In order for 
anthracite interests to arrange a com
promise. Bull Pennsylvania and B. & O 
Next week will witness a material easing 
up In monetary conditions and with com
parative Improvement in this direction a 
higher market Is Inevitable. "Gates Is a 
bull on stocks. Guggenheims will be 
spievous presently on the long side of 
smelters. Specialties: Erics are going high
er; take on Steels; buy Reading.

81•V 16% 8»
do 85.1.N. 8. Steel 
do. bonds 

War Eagle .
Canada Salt 
Lake of Woods.

do. bonds .................
Crow’s Nest Coal. ...
Mexican L. & P...........
Mexican Elec.......................................

do. bonds.................. 80% ..
Mexican stock ... 64% 63% 64 
Mexican bonds ... 86 
Elec. Dev. ...

do. bonds .........
British Can. ..
Canada Landed .. ..
Canada Per.............
Can. S. & L............
Cent. Can. Loan..
Dom. 8. & I...........
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie............
Imperial L. & I..
Landed B. & L..
London & Can...
Manitoba Loan .
Toronto Mort. .. 

are London Loan ...
We Ontario L. & D.

Toronto S. & L...........

68 39 TeL Main 2189.FOR MALE
Inter. Coal and Coke 
Consolidated Smelters 
Rambler Cariboo 
American De Forrest 
Centre Star 
Cariboo McKinney 
Grand Valley Bonds

Canailan Cold fields Syndicate Fays 2% Divi
dends quarterly ea par value 10c. Share

WANTED

com to 65
80% Col Invest. & Loan 

Dominion Permanent 
Trust & Guarantee 
Standard Loan 
W. A. Rogers Com. 
Canadian Oil 
Canadian Bearing»

do. stock ...............................
Can. Con. Miu. & Smelting.
Deer Trail .........
Virginia ...............
Moute Cristo ..
Rambler Cariboo 
Grat by Smelter
C. G. F. S. .........
Centre Star .

. Eugene ..
White Bear ............................
North Star .............................
International Coal & Coke. 
California Monarch Oil .... 
Crcwtl (Cobglt) ................

48% ENNIS & STOPPANI138 135
to 97%

cases,
Asthi
remet

39 38 Bread Street. New Yerk12%
6%80%con-Sales of the for

mer arc being freely ' made, owing to the 
municipal growth now on thruout the coun
try. Keen activity for these is noted

NEW YORK CONSOL. STUCK 
EXCHAN6E

. CHICA60 BOARD OF TWI

.. 46 4463% St CORPORATION„90 freshi
maneMEMBERS1W. A. Roger» pr et Crown Bank

City Dairy pref. Sun and Haatings
Nat. Portland Cement Virginia
Canadian Port. Cement White Bear 

Wire,^ write or phone requirementa, also for our

58 56%
92% 92% 92%

124 124
The best supported*stocks will be w,32found

among the low-priced issues, notably Erie 
C. & O., and RJL, on which we are bull
ish. Pennsylvania and Its group, Including 
B. & O., did as indicated In information 
submitted yesterday and we believe they 
will do better, but would not Ignore fair 
returns under existing conditions. We con
tinue to advise the purchase of Union 
Pacific,Reading and Smelting on recessions 
which plan gave fair returns towards the 
close yesterday afternoon. A.C.P. may be 
Included In the same class. We are bullish 
on S.P. Officers of the corporation 
buying U.S. Steel, we understand, 
would sell C.F.I. on rallies again.—Finan
cial News.

BONDS26 en fiii* Direct private wires to New 
York and Chicago. i

Vt. takeri 
that J 
to tti 
malar!

129 129

fox as ross
TORONTO

Crown Mining; Company.
The following Is the report of Mr. Con

over, who was sent by the company to 
investigate and who returned Thursday 
He srys: As arranged I met Messrs. Gor
don, Bernard and Drummond at the King 
Edward in Toronto and Tuesday, 13th, I 
left Toronto for North Bay. I started for 
the claim In Lorraine, lot 22 on the map. 
I gathered from around the top of the shaft 
8 or 10 pounds of vein matter that camq 
out of the shaft, but I cannot tell from 
wliat depth they came. I also found a 
few small pieces of ealclte heavily miner
alized. I got these together In a empli

MONTREAL POWER 5s 
NIAGARA FALLS PARK & 

RIVER RY. 5s 
HArtlLTO^ CATARACT 5s 
SAO PAULO 5s

70
STOCK BROKERS,123

Toronto Office, - - McKinnon SollfeK
GROUND FLOOR.

J.l. Mitchell, Manager.

BeEstablished 1887.
Members Standard: Stock Exchange.

188; 70 von
l'ino123

,107% threeHeron & Co.*

WeOD, GUNDY j Mr108-
Altà.,
■ettla
of Dr 
billy
never

112% cobalt «stock:
Sovereign CobaltSTOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. UN-

f LISTBD SBCURITIBS, COBALT
AND ALL MINING SHARBS.

Correspondence lavite-!.
16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE M. 981

130 * COMPANY
6 King St. W„ Toronto

Toronto ( obw130 Silver Leaf
FO K HALF

SMILEY & STANLEY „
152-154 Bay St, TORONTC

—Sales.— 
Mackay.

10 66 62%
a a a Commerce.

6 @ 178%
Mexican.
25 Q 61Baillie Wood & Croft, 42 West King.-, a

x Phone M. 5616 tr

-
*

«, CL J
t-
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THE STERLING BANK
TORONTO

f. W. BROUüHALl, - General Manager 
W. 0. HART Inspecter.

DEBENTURES
COUPONS ATTACHED

^UVWOOUTcto*
TORONTO.
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%DMONDAY MORNING-> THE TORONTO WORLD j™ «CHANGE APRIL 9 1906 9
MMONC THE SILVER BARI

Thî Silver Bar property is situated strictly within the rich native silver 
and cobalt zone and adjoining the richest portion of the famous Gillies 
limber Limit and one and a half miles from the Town of Cobalt.

The sale of One Hundred Thousand Shares of the Silver Bar Mining 
Co. s stock par value $100—will commence to-day, April 9, 1906, at 
Fifty Cents per Share. For shares and information, apply to

m sat on track, Toronto; No. 2 mixed, 36c, 
Toronto.

Corn—No.- 3 yellow, 50%c bid. track, To
ronto.

mi mn
The Habit of Healthll « ■ illToronto,

kkl on Lamina, 
puid Toronto Bn 
!' commission. 

[A: SMITH, 
r. U. OSLBB.

IToronto Sonar market.
8t. Lawrence sugars are 

Iowa: Granulated, $4.25 In
qu^ted as fol- 

rrels, and
No. 1 golden, $3.88 In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lota 6c less. toaiearnC^Ithave V*1# of.ail,in,F’ ,How much better it would beStrong Closing in These Futures 

on Saturday—Wheat Op
tions Are Firth.

iRDER8 I a matter o£Chicago Market*.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

in $ei o:

ndNcw Yurk
l St CO.
a Kxolian»

Toronto St.

I *

BEECH AM’S PILLSOpen. High. Low. Close. ■H1 Wheat— 
May .. 
July . 
Sept. . 

Corn- 
May
Jnly . 
Sept. . 

Oats-

77% H77%... 77% 77%i World Office
Saturday evening, April 7. 

Liverpool wheat and corn futures closed 
to-day %d lower than Friday 

At Chicago: May wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday; May corn. %c higher 
and May oats %c higher.

Chicago: Carlots to-day, wheat 
tract; corn 170, 1; oats 172 51.' ’ 

Northwest cars to-day 284; week ago 381); 
year ago 108.

• Australian wheat shipments this week 
1,312,000; last week 1,280,000; last year 
820,000.

Broomhatl cables: Europe will take about 
8,800,000 bushels of this week's world's 
shipments.

are^subîrct ^'n ?0 Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. If you
troubled with TBj 'OU!- Atta=ks- suffer from Constipation or are 
Piî,. ^digestion, Nervousness or Headache, Beecham's
£.A't°r? V these bad habits and set an example of ,<£d 
HlvVabits hve b°dy- —ff quickie follow. You canTreak ufSl 
mined b^BeccLm-s pZ 7 ** bC<Utb gestions trans-

B<eChem' Stl L“cashi"' Ee»,"d-

77% 77% 77%77%
ft17776% 77 76%

JOSEPH HOBSON, 20 Manning Arcade, Toronto 46%45%
45%

46% 45% ■
40 i40 45%VIS 00.AND 44%45% 45%46%

5 con- May 31% 31% 31 31%
July .
Sept. .

Pork- 
May .
Jnly .

Ribs—
May .
July .............  8.50

29%.. 20% 
.. 28%

28%29Exchange)
ouly.’ 28% 28%28%

«d U. S. America. In boxes 25 cents.
16.22 
16.17

8 75 tone l0-day and closed steady, net unchang
ed to %c higher. Cables were barely 

8 4> 8 47 a AO a 4-, steady, the weather good and the K-m-
8 55 s’ 00 8 M 8 60 tucky State report bearish, but the mar-" ______ 8 55 8 60 ket was steadied by rumors that state re-

Chicsao GOMSI» perts from Michigan. Illinois and Indiana
■sg« saas ve - *L-w,M «s itffx&Sï&x &&. aa

season. Receipts of farm produce were: Three Ti^I K,i!«Wheat to^f‘V*,t|ie range of fluctua- 13,173 bushels; sales, 100,000 bushels fu- 
_T . ‘The Fascinating: hundred bushels of grain, 25 loads of hay, ti”lnvltlng to the trading tures. Spot, firm; No. 2, nominal elevator,

Mr. Vanderveldt” expressly for her, 1 load of straw, and a moderate delivery i ,at. trade there was was of a : and 5S%v to 54c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 vel-
and consequently the role of the her- of *ow1» and a plentiful supply of butter Î5Ü1 onitL uature* aud th« only low, 56c; No. 2 white, déc. Option market
oine, Lady Clarice Howland a titled and eggs, especially the latter. L waa a i was generally steady on light receipts,
young widow in foshinn.ki' a , Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 61c îi°n.Som tb? eor,n plt- ybe Present letel.; decreasing stocks .and a good cash de-
young widow in fashionable society, to 52c te *tl" unattractive to foreigners, and,, mnnd closing %c to %r higher- Mav V>'ic
Vanderve?dtClStly‘i In the play Mr- Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 38%c ”bVe tlle™ 18 f 8maIl amount going abroad to 52’ ll-16c, closed 52%<*f July, 52%' to
Vanderveldt, who is an up-to-date lady to 39c. each week, M is not one-third large enough 52 ll-16c, closed 52%e; Sept. 52%c to
Killer of the most approved kind, at- Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $19 to ï° ,mucb !onger *tay tbe decline which we 52 13-16e, closed 52%e.
tempts to trick Lady Clarice Into a $12 for timothy, aud $6 to $8 for mixed. „ael certaln must come In order to place Itf . Oats—Receipts, 79,500 bushels; exports, 
marriage with himself. She suer-eede Straw—One load sold at $10 per ton. on a commercial basis. 193,217 bushels; spot. Arm; mixed oats,
however, In escaping him nna P/L8, Dressed hogs—Prices Arm at $9 25 to ^°?r8e graln8 reflected the good cash de- 20 to 32 lbs., 36c to 36%o; natural white, 
end Af h\ ' and at tRe $8.75 per cwt mand. and larS« sales recently effected, es- 30 to 33 lbs.. 37%c to 38%c; dipped
of thef nndieiay’ rather,to 016 surprise ^ Apples and potatoes—Prices are unchang- Peclally tor“- Cash houses continue to 38 to 40 Ilia, 39c to 41 %c. Rosin, dull.

f the audience, gives her hand to an- ed at quotations given In table * buy the option, which indicates that thej Molasses, steady. Coffee—Spot Rio quiet;
other man, who, apparently, had been Poultry—Deliveries were light with ?oan*,ry 18 °ot offering the cash stuff. Mar- ! mild, steady. Sugar, raw steady: fair re-
too modest to come boldly out and ask prices firm at 16c to 18.■ per lb . for last k t bas a ?rm. undertone, aud can easily fining, 3 l-32c to 3 l-16c; centrifugal, 96
for It. Mr. Sutro writes brilliant dia- year'8 chickens. A few spring chickens ? advance without affecting the test, 8 17 32c to 3 9-16c; molasses sugar.
Sneize[.?..r nt k -• «. - ta*. uu, .2 =32c ">2 “*i
hio far eYen as t0 declare that Butter—-Prices firm at 24c ta an,, i, steadier tone,
with *Ek.ma/ ^ comPared favorably the bulk gobig at 2«c to2^c ^ P b' <’• W. Glllett lo Melady & Co.:
T^iaKi thai 5Î Sheridan or Goldsmith Eggs—Prices were easy at 18c to ooc per Wheat -On thi/ strength of firm Liverpool

5ompany' Miss Jeffreys doxem A few tots may hove sold ^ 22c; "heat was flrm. closing , shade
managers, have surrounded her with ' Per dosèu, but we did not see them hr . t,han y<“^Çrday: ,£be nu*ket bas 
an excellent company, composed en- meet anyone that said he got that price I ta6.*,8 v<Ty du „ 5.* r V*!5 weeki 0WlI,g
tlrely of English actor» Y . d en M. P Malloa wholesale dealer In noultrv I î° îhe ,extfe,me ,lght outside trade, pro-
and including Frank Worthin«- ctre8se8- received two consignments of spring chick- Sraw<?!!atoho<ii> e* a" th?h trading. It Is a New York, April 7.—Beeves—Receipts.

xj^^snàfkk.
Brown Bros., butchefe, St Lawrence !lqulmtln,f ?“ al1 bulges- M this is true 8ldp».' exports, 1511 beeves and 8521 quar- 

Market, bought 25 paks of choice pullets InnTrènfUn”wLt C0„B**8tl?b that was ters of beef. Calves-Becelpts, none, and
n?mM^srs'0R™oa:,;JBB0rr"ce,i'%uat1017cho,!c; the e^rirely, dep^ienf "pt ^hl | tradln^ ^eUng nominally steady; city-

Easter cattle, which dressed 1M lbs. each c!lh denrnnd. However May wheat In Chi- drP8Sed Teals, «teady, at 7c to 12c; country
for the Easter trade. cago Is the cheapest wheat in the country, dressed, do., unchanged, at 5c to 9%c
Grain- . '’"J- 88 the supplies are liberal It woulu Sheep' aud lambs—Receipts, 16l” 'no

Wheat spring bush....SO U to $ t*ke a much larger export demand than we trading In sheep; feeling steady; lambs
Wheat’ fall bush 0 75 Ô ri n?,W baTXe adyance the price very materl- more actlr.e, but no higher ; prime unshorn
Wheat’ red bush .......... 0 75 f'Ly’ “ ab°Uld proVAa very good scalp- Colorado lambs sold at $6.75, clipped Buf-
whelî: goV bush*:::r,n :::: njz&Ton ,he lonK £ $5F,: drmT,’mutton’alow-
Barley bush . 0 51 O 52 oae5%te turY8, . $5 to $8; dressed lambs, dull and unchang-
nat« y'h-=h one 0 1 Corn—Tpe market has shown exceptional ed at 9c to 10c: country dressed snrtne
Hve ’ bush ‘   0 75^ 8tre“*‘h fhe, lagt owing to strong lambs, quiet, at $3 to $6.50 per carcaw

’ .......................O 77 ca.8h, dem.a,'d at higher prices, light re- Ubgs—Receipts, 2763; feellug steady "to
o sa '■■* celpts and the poor grading. Shorts have firm; country dressed hogs steady at 6%c 
O o3 ...l been free buyers, and there has been good to 9%c. ’ y’ ^

buying for Investment account, with the
h*'1** tbat the formers will not be free sell- Beet Buffalo Live Stock.

S' 7ro.r',“'™,“„'î.," ■" '“i " 1“,d;
Oats—Market waa strong and higher thiai Hoga—Receipts 2600 head8 falrlv active 

week on the Increased demand for both for- shade higher; heavy, mixed’ and Yorkers* 
eign and domestic account for the cash ar-1 90,70 to 96 75: Dies $6.55 to *6 60- roueh<t' 
tide Bull leader apparently is still very I $5 96 to $6 10* g ta es «4 t0 «474 *stocta^are^ranm^'X^^f Prices The! ^eep $aVd°’llWelpb ^ head; 
stocks are rapldf> dèefeasinlr. and should sheep, steady; Iambs slow 10c lower* 
continue so until the first of June. We be- lambs $6.25 to 96.80; yearlings $6 to $6.25* 
lleve the oat situation is the strongest on wethers $5 75 to * $6* ewes ts no tn t18* 7K* 
the list Cash oats bring premium over tae sheep mixed $3 to $5 75 ' ’
price of May, and as long as this situa- * '
tlon remains unchanged, bulls on oats have 
nothing to worry about. We strongly ref 
commend purchases of May oats on all fair 
declines.

..16.20
..16.07

16.22
16.17

16.20
16.07A SPECIALTY.

Toronto. > PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. 8.60 8,65 8.66
8.75 8.50

You Want an Absolutely Sure 
Investment

Bids and offera as reported by Ennis & '
Stoppant, 21 Mellnda-street, Toronto: Mil- Tllly ' 
waukee. May wheat, bids 77%c to 77 %c; * ’
ffers 78%f.

Miss Ellis Jeffreys, the English 
tress, who will make her first appear
ance at the Princess Theatre this 
evening, will have the advantage, of 
being seen for the first time by local 
playgoers In one of the brightest and 
wittiest plays of the present 
Mr. Sutro wrote

ac-GO’Y,
iron to.

ick Exchange
Solicited.

ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.

The investment that we have to offer you has 
passed beyond the experimental stage.

It is a copper refinery, refining copper equal in 
purity fo the very best product on the market.

And the supervision of this refinery is looked after 
by our principals, Mr. L. Sapery and Mr. H. Sapery, 
owners of the Syracuse Smelting Works.

Men who have spent years in experimenting and 
perfecting new methods for refining metals.

And ours is the only copper refinery in Canada.
But you can participate in the profits from this 

finery by buying shares in thcjMontreal Copper Co., Ltd.
They sell for $100 each and last year yielded 

17 2-3 per cent.
This proposition is open to investigation at any

If you are in the city, telephone Main 1813, and 
we will make an appointment to meet

Or, write for our booklet—it contains interesting 
facts about copper.

/i
-

•«!«
NOS
CURITIES white,•ited 14
2 Kii| W»st

arm rCATTLE MARKETS.ELL, re-
Cablea Steady—U. S. Market* Are 

<tnlet and Steady.> TROVISIOVS. 
mirxia*. Cotre».

At 7031
M 861*

over
hones{ I

time.ILLETT An evening of laugtitar promise» to 
t*> found cut the Grand this week fo -
4*P- ^ ar^ his big- musical organ
ization will hold forth there fnr tiîL

to L ^ Grafter,- a vehicle said 
1? b,® admirably suited to this come- 
dian s unctuious style of coonedv The 

18 WM to be decidedhr 
ambitious than anything Ward has
-^ryCd a1d t0 po8SeRs a strong 

leellimate worth. As “Bill Grafter ”
Hap Ward will be seen “butting" into
Imr hfs anaaWOrking' his Sraft 0t touch- 
anfi hl w made friends so persist- 

successfully that they soon 
coming as tho he were the 
MlsHSnn Identity, family

sèrve todiri^US!1wMe compilerions all 
serve to keep the cast of players on
raolSfirlhr£ tWO and, a ha« hours of 

ÏUX,‘ Besides the regular 
matinees a special matinee will be 
given on Goc^j Friday.

►

VS* h

I1ANGB
>.RD OF TRAPS 
board of Trad* 

TORONTO.

you.

1
Silver Leaf, 

Monarch Oil, 
eetment Her. 
Market let-

ARMSTRONG 
LATHE and PLANER 

I TOOLS

more

Montreal Copper Go., Ltd.,:e. Peae, bush. ....,
Biirk wheat, bush.

Seed
Alslke, No. 1, bush... .$7 00 to 00 
Alsike, No. 2 bush .... 5 50
Red, choice. No. 1, bu.. 7 80 
Timothy seed, flail- 

threshed, bright and 
unhulled. per hush .. 2 00 

Hay and Straw— 1 
Hay, per ton .......
Hay, mixed, ton .
Straw, bundled, ton.,'
Straw, loose, ton 

Fruit* and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl. .......$2 00 to $4 00
Potatoes, Ontario ..
Cabbage, per dot, .
Beets, per bag .........
Red carrota, per bag .. 0 60 
Onions, per bag
Turnips, bag .................... 0 25 0 30

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. '..4 18 to $0 22 
Chickens, dressed, lb.... 0 i6 0 18
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 40 0 50

Dairy Prodnc
Butter, lb. rolls ...........
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ................................o 18
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 9 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt. . .11 00 1,3 00
Mutton, light, cwt. ... 9 00 10 00
Veals, prime, cwt............10 00 10 50
Veals, common, cwt. ..9 00 10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt........... fl 25 » 75
Spring lambs, each .... 6 00 8 00

332 William St., Montreal.ANGE €0.,
Hamilton, Ont. Save their cost in a few weeks. 

Catalogue mailed to any address.
30

LOANS WINNIPEG STRIKE ENDS. OTTAWA’S COMING PURGING
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, Limited2 40Property

rates.

kFALCONBRiaS:
. Wees.

Advent of Torrey and
Not Creating Furore Yet.

Car* Are Moving- 4gain—Result of 
Mediators’ Effort*.

WfhrtJ«gr April 7.—<9peqlal.>—The Ottawa, April 8.—The coming
street railway strike Is settled, and paign in Ottawa by Alexander and Tor- 
the cars were all started with the rey is commencing to arouse some inter- 
former.employes in charge at 4 o’clock est, but there is not the enthusiasm 
this afternoon, evinced as reported in other places. Dr.

Dr. Sparling and Principal Patrick Torrey was Invited to Ottawa by the 
made the announcement after an ?ier^ymen on their own responsibility, 
hour', session w„h ,he ™„ «Mod- I.”ÛnKoS°“'“r^.S:

ship Hal*. heard in religious circles that the lay-
As the two mediators left the hall are how becoming the leaders in

they were loudly cheered by the men. is 
1 hey went immediately to the Street playing sufficient evidence of an apl 

Railway Company’s offices to com- Predation of the enormous responsl- 
municate the decision that the men .ï^eftaken"
had accepted the terms offered. the coming of theaevangel?sts Cha»Cno!

The wages are advanced one cent an even been referred ta hT.t :hour all round, while there is to be no »pply to ali a8 ?n H,Pt , tt d 2°î 
discrimination against union men. The Baptist and one or two" otWra °thi 
arbitration clause tho ,1s left out. thought in all meetings from now on if 

Al former employes are taken back to be concentrated on the campfbrn 
by the company except those who exer- Hundreds 0f “personal workers” J.li 
cised violence toward the company's be required for enquiry-room ^nd other 
property. .There Is a clause in the work, and these have to b£ nroafised 
agreement that the company will be and trained, a task of more than old|d 
willing at all times to treat with its nary importance than ordi"
men, or any committee employed by Next Wednesday night some on. will 
them, on any subject in the interests visit each of the churches aek for 
of the company, or employes. 5 minutes at the mid week m-f vel -Ll?

There was a general feeling of relief Digs to make a plfa “Dr Tofrey ^aces 
over the termination of the strike, and j his whole work on prayer and persoM® 
as cars went otit at. 4 o’clock they were work,” said one who attended P»h» ml 

. heartily cheered by thousands on the ropto campaign. d th T
Areèt’ ‘ Another speaker said the church

members must “prostrate themselves 
in the dust in prayer, constant pray- 
er> Sood is to come to the city.

The meetings will be held in Dey’s 
Arena, which will be seated to accom
modate 5000 to 7000 people. It is expect
ed that large numbers will attend from 
outside places* the railways running in 
excursions for the occasion.

Alexander
.$10 00 to $12 00

::io oo
.. 7 00

17-18*21 Temperance Street.
Phone M. 3800.

6 <70 8U10

cam-
bottle Williams is the 

the Majestic this attraction at
her new play ^C'Æ?elî

‘Mf Tomboy Girl.” The story
p,ay to ,paid to be the 

ithrilllng and
drama produced in

INT HERALD 0 05 0 75
0 40 0 50 ENGLISH

BOND

liai paper. News 
Moat reliable In- 
Î, oil industries, 
b investor should 
Fix months free. 
I, 61 and 62 Con- 
wen J. B. Yearn- 
fr. Main 3200.

O 600 50 Chiengo Live Stock.
Chicago, April 7.—Cattle—Receipts, 200 ; 

slow ;, beeves V$3.90 to $6.25; cows and helf- 
$1.50 to^$5; stoekers and feeders, $2.85

New York, April ”-Butt^-Weik; re- biihei^Ued^anll bltSers'^M ^to $6 4^

mon to extra, 15c to 23c; held, common to,£/" to $6 35- bulk$of sX»^’J
extra, 15c to 21c; state dairy, common to'î^^w10 *yd0’ bnlk of 8,le8- *6d7% to
extra, 15c to 22%c; renovated, common to Sheei>-Rerelnts oonn- extra, U%c to 18%c; western faetpry, «T,' ta M 75 ’ P’
common to firsts, 13c to 16c. 10 V ’ lamb8. $» to $6.75.

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 2663; skims, dull _ , . . '
to light, 3c to 10%c. Brltl*k Cattle Markets.

Eggs—Firm; receipts, 11,667; state, Penn- London, April 7.—Cattle are quoted at 
sylvanta and nearby, fancy, selected, white, M>%c to 12c per lb; refrigerator beef, 8%c 

’JSfr, do choice, 19%c to 21c; do., mixed." Per lb; sheep, dressed, 15c to 16c per lb; 
extra, 19%c; western firsts, 18%c: do. sec- lambs, 17c, dressed weight, 
ends, 18c; southerns, 15c to'l8%c.

■ . mo*
ra-lisjtic sensational 

, , many years. The
cast requires over fifty people. There 
is a chorus of pretty girls making the 
production musical a* well as dramat- 
ic. Several hig-h-class vaudeville 
are introduced.

1 00 1 25
era ;

acts is a particular brand of 
paper that is made for 
the use of firms who want 
to use papers that

>.CE .$0 24 to $0 80 I
(Cobalt) stock for 
International Port- 

tnsolidated. Write
Dorothy Russell is the head liner at 

®';ea « Tonge-street Theatre this week. 
Miss Russell is making her first ap- 
peararce in Toronto and as the 
daughter of the famous beauty and 
prima donna she will be the object of 

i «msicerable interest. Miss Russell is 
aamty and charming and sings with a 
sweet and well-trained voice. Others 
on the bill are Rossi’s Musical Horse, 
George Monroe, Milton and Dolly 
Nobles, Wilton Brothers, John Gilroy 
and Rosebuds, the Misses Delmore and 
Shorty and Lillian DeWitt.

0 20

.

;
[MENT BROKER 
[BLPH. ONT.

Make the Best 
Kind of Business 
Statienery.

D
.cat, International Ante Show.

Liverpool Grain and Produce. To-night at 8 o'clock the doors of the
Liverpool, April 7__ Wheat—Spot nomln- Mutual-street Rink will be thrown open

al; futures, dull: May 6s 7%d; July 0s toy„tbe ereat Automobile show, at which* 
4%d: Sept., 6s 6%d. ' will be shown the very best motor cars

Corn—Spot, steady; American mixed, *'"?*•?“ £rance b»»w how to produce
new, 4b 3d; American mixed, old 4s 7d; a.n<1 al8° famous Babcock electric car-
futures, dull; May, 4s 3%d; July, 4» 3%d. aie ,™ade Baff®11°*w Then

Peas—Canadian, steady, 6s 9%d. D1t£}n?l *n$J“es will be par-
Flour—St. Louis fancy winter, steady, 8s î!ïï?IkrIyJKÏÏÏî-ioP’JînfH. Fyencb and Am- 

6d. Hops—In London. Pacific Coast, quiet, ”lc?“ 87'1™8?^8 ,wfln‘ be f.°"nd •“ many 
to to £3 5* or the side booths, as well as tires end
"Reef—Firm ■ evtrn India mesa 78» 9d English motor cycles. The rink has been 

Pork—Firm; prime mess, western 77s 6d[ PfltndlM‘ ^he
[ Hams—Short-cut, 14 to 16 pounds, firm, 53s. h,!t «n'f?. aitalh2 fl“,g ldeî for
! Bacon-Firm; Cumberland-cut, 26 to 30 î. Î’„S i.î ‘S!
i pounds, 56s 6d: short-rib. 16 to 24 pounds, entire* ovwhead dwôratilns are whk® 
538 6d; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 ThS ;flw^withThe «061*1^
35Utod4b™*unds 148*- abort ri'ear^b’ack^Të tbe l8lee’ 18 entirely'covered in green. The 
” 20 rounds. 47s 6d; riear’briHes.^ , X’e a^go.A and'Tn fa^* Mntnâpstièri
Sonnf»’ 68,m6d4Lt0U,der8’ 8<1Uare’ “ to 13 «“k tMs wè^k wm be' by ^‘The ^ 
poTn“?f’ p,”’. . .. decorated hall ever seen In Toronto. After
ao^oa. pr mt, western. In tierces, to-night thé show will be open every ef-
4-8 ’H’_A,S5rlr,a„n. ieflnr<VT *,li tcri oon and evening for the balance of

?» *eao£.v5ne^îvPn îfu stBte8* OO*’ the week. Music will he furnished by one
good United States, 80s. Cheese—Amerl- 0f Toronto’s best orchestras.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.LE 1
Dressed hogs, car lots...$8 25 to $8 50
Hay, car lots, ton ... -----
Potatoes, car lots, bag 

Delawares .
Green Mountain .
Prolifles............ ..
Ont., choicest white .. 0 65 

Bntter, large rolls, lh. .. 0 2b 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 22

- - -......... 0 1»
ery, boxe».. 0 23

lb. rolls 0 26
.. 0 17 ‘

0 14 
.. 0 17
.. 0 12

.........0 17
„ .............0 16
Geese, per Ih. .......................o 10
Ducks, per lb. .......... o 11
Chickens, per lb...................... o 11

........................ 0 07

Ip.
i and Fret '
lient.
ild Bond.

6 00 8 75Sam Devere’s. . — own company cosne«i
to the Star Theatre this week present
ing an entirely new organization. 
Among those appearing besides Sam 
Devere are: Andy Lewis & Co., in a 
new and original comedy novelty enti
tled “The Queen of BavariA,” by Bar
ney Gerard and Mr. Lewis; The 
Schrodes, t acrobatic comedy act; the 
Irving Trtq, singers and comedians, 
the Newell Sisters, singers and 
dancers; Carrie Thomas, vocalist and i 
Harry Wood, comedian. The opening 
and closing burlesques are full of 
laughs.

If you cannot get Eng
lish Bond from your 
dealer or at your printers 
—write us direct for 
samples and quotations.

. 0 78 

. 0 78
0 80
0 80o a-, 0 70 
O 70 
0 ”1 
0 23 
0 20

D & CO. ■
Toronto, Ont. Butter, tube ...

Bntter, create 
Butter, creamery.
Bntter, bakers’," tub.... 
Eggs, eold storage ...., 
Eggs, new-laid, do*
Eggs, limed ..................
Honey, lb.......................
Turkeys, per lb. ...

1;
0 24

STRATFORD The Misses McYlty, 32 Murray-street 
will not receive again until the fail.

0 27
0 18

IDS
1916. For fuither ONLY A 

Common Cold
0 13
0 18

&. CO. 0 17
Tbe Barber A Ellis Ct.

LIMITED

72 Yerk Street.

onto, Canada ' 0 11
0 12

Madame Atbani passed thru the city 
on Saturday, moving from Woodstock 
to Montreal. She sings in the Arena 
on Tuesday night, as no other building 
In Montreal is large enough to accom
modate the throngs who wish to hear 
the greatest prima donna that Canada 
has produced, who is now saying fare
well to her native land. Last week 
the audiences were very large, and at 
both Galt and Woodstock seats had to 
be found for the people on the stage. 
The subscription list for Madame Al 
hani’s appearance In the "Redemp
tion” in conjunction with the Toronto 
Festival Chorus and Orchestra on 
Monday, April 23, will close on Thurs
day.

George Fox, the well-known Cana
dian violinist, whose appearances . In 
Toronto are all too rare, has been en
gaged to appear with Madame Char
lotte Maconda on Thursday, April 19. 
This will be Mr. Fox’s only appear
ance in Massey Hall this season.

Th* Strolling Players Club on Sat
urday enjoyed the tenth and last of 
the season’s series of orchestral con
certs.

o lft
Fowl, per lb.
d Jbp|,ri=eqdn°t Sca"d^d”rand0rrOTthCstj?tt1pro-1 W(1hlte; 8teady. 638 <W; American,
portionately less P colored, strong, 68s.

Tallow—Firm; prime city, 25s 6d: Ans- 
, . trallan, in London, 29s. Turpentine gplr-

Hide» and TaUovr. Its—Steady, 47s 6d. Rosin—Common.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & steady, 6s 7d. Petroleum—Refined quiet, 

Co- So East Front-street, Wholesale Deal-j 6%d. Linseed oil—Firm, 22* 9<L Cotton- 
e,r? ’ n _ oo1, Hldea. Calfskins aud Sheep- seed oil—Hull refined, spot, firm 20s 7%<T. 
skins. Tallow, etc.
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers ........... $0 11 Onr Produce la Britain.Inspected hld'es NV Wow*..............hm London. April 7.-(C. ”p4 Following

Inspected hlde«’ \’a o °?WS ........... a are the for Canadian produce this
Coimtrv hides 2 l'09 week: Bacon, No. 1, 62s to 65s;* heavy. 61s
Calfskins No ’ t allè^âô to $•••• to 64s; No. 2. 60» to 64s; heavy. 58s to 60s;
Sheerfskins ' 8P,eotpd ? \\ No. 3, 58s to 60s. There has been good
Horsehides............................ 1 ^ J 35 demand. There bas been fair enquiry for
TnMnw ° ........... 2 9*?,, 8 25 Canadian cheese. Choicest white Is Ifls to
Xv"rJdW’iinwnsli Jn<1 nâ' "* a 2 01,4 64s; choicest colored is 67s to 08s, with 60s
Wool, unwashed, fleece. 0 lo 0 16 for strictly choicest quality,
wool, washed .................  0 25 ....

Month’s Imports in Britain,
Junction Live Stock London April 7—(C.A.P,)—Figures show-

SaT„^dra%a7nr8„^rt,°fM,,VVl6Ck MsVh -re Mows?™ CaD8da dCriDS
Saturday and Sunday for Monday’s mar- Amount. Value

Cattle .......... ;   6,331 4111,443
Sheep ......... .. .................... 60
Wheat, cwts .................... 770,600 270 049

_ ,, „ v ^ Flour, cwts ......................... 160,100 76,885
On the call board at the board of trade peas, cwts ............................. S2.610 11,202

to-day the following quotations were Bacon, cwts ...................... 82,234 206,782
Pade: Hams, cwts ......................... 8,552 20 270

Butter, cwts .................... 787 3,815
Cheese, cwt» .................... 61.679 183,286

Farm Workers Coming.
I»nlon, April 7—(CiA.P.)—The Allan 

Liner Sicilian Bailed from Glasgow to Hali
fax to-day with 1200 agriculturists and 150 
boys for qnarrlers’ homes at Rnskvllle 

/Gut. "

0 08Peterboro Gas Boom.
Peterboro, April 7.-It has been 

elded to make further extensions to 
the gas plant. As yet it is not known 
just what amount of

graim

1 MARGIN 
iRGINS
SHARE 

SHflL
0.. TORONTO

de-
Wlll fling the Crnelflxion.

Sir John Stainer’s Sacred Meditation, 
“The Crucifixion,” will be sung in St. 
Anne’s Church, Dundas and Dufferln- 
street, on the evening of Good Friday, 
by the choir of the church under the 
direction of Edward W. Miller, organ
ist and choirmaster. A. B. Sanderson 
will be tenor soloist and J. Rawsthorne 
Slack, baritone soloist, 
service Miss Emily Frances Scott will 
sing Mr. Miller’s unpublished setting 
of the well-known hymn “Abide With 
Me.” during- the offertory.

Owen Sound ratepayers on April 27 will1 
vote on a bylaw to spend $12,325 for fire 
protection purposes.

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT.

Get rid of it at once by taking

*46 money will be
spent on the building, but the 
provenants will Include a new gas 
holder, with a capacity of 150,000 cubic
aem b<LUt m,les of new mains 
vill also be laid and many of the o'd 
mams will be replaced with 
larger ones.

injr STABS HIS FATHER.
CO., Limited, flevege Attack on Man 70 Year* mt 

Age In a Quarrel.•S

T. new andj Belleville. April 7.—George Cameron, 
a young farmer of Carlaw Township, 
in this county, is under arrest, charged 
with stabbing his father, 70 years of 
age, in a ^quarrel over property.

The younger Cameron stabbed hit 
father three times in one arm and once 
in the other, severing an artery in the 
left arm, from which wound the old 
man nearly bled to death.

At the same
leralized Veins, 
liars. Dr. Wood’s 

Norway 
Pine Syrup

Dowle’* Extravagance.
More exhibitions of Bowie’s extrava

gances are coming to light. A messen^,' 
formerly jn the employ of the zlon bank 
told the overseers about some of his roir
Dowle8 He sald*0 °f We8rlng apparel '<>r 

“I used to buy silk socks for ' him' at $3 
a nnh. ..a., .... never got less than Are 

He would buy many suits

: 8 co„
Limited,

Yonge Strati,

a pair, and he n 
dozen at a time, 
of silk underwear at $}5~ a Yult and cnee 
he bought 36 pairs of silk 
laid with blue butterflies, 
less than $150 for _ 
all his furnishing goods 
ntely extravagant.”

PPANI Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 
•oothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. ; In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it ia a successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling tne sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to see that 
vou get the genuine Dr. Wood’» Norway 
Fine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three çine trees the trade mark. „

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring .
““-. writes: “I had a very bad 
*®ttled on my Jungs. I bought two Jaottles 
: Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 

My required one to cure me. I have 
6ver m®t with any other medicine as good.”

Price 25 ct»., at all dealers. ,
V v

Meal Interior Decorations
suspenders in- 
He never paid 

a suit of clothes, and 
were proportioa-

Veteran Printer Dead.
fk> For Homos, Stores, Hotels, etc.

Metal Walls and Ceilings are, by far, 
the meet durable, most economical, most 
artistic and most sanitary of all wall 
coverings. Once in place, they are prac
tically indestructible and will remain in 
perfect condition until the house is torn 
down. They are the cheapest in the end 
because they cost nothing for repairs. 
They are made in an endless variety of 
rich designs, suitable alike for the 
honie> and the more elaborately planned 
buildings. They make rooms wanner by 
preventing drafts, and, being absolutely 
fireproof, make it impossible for fire to 
spread from one room to another. The 
leading insurance companies reduce their 
rate» % on buildings constructed of metal. 
Every man. interested in building, should 
write The Metal «tingle & Siding Co., 
Limited, of Preston, Ont., for a copy of 
their booklet about Metal Walls and 
Ceilings, which they will send if yon 
mention this piper.

New York Harry M. Moody, for many years 
forman of The Presbyterian printing 
office, died in the Kingston General 
Hospital on Saturday morning. He 
was in hie 66th year. Four daughters 
are left orphans, Mrs. Moody having 
died some years ago. Funeral arrange
ments are In charge of Typographical 
Union No. 91, and interment takes place 
In St. John’s Cemetery, NorWay, this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, from 2» HamiL 
ton-street.

GRAIN and produce.

IONSOL. STOCK iKnox College Conference,
program committee of the Knox 

Cc,liege conference to be held in September 
is teklug steps to make the occasion one of 
distinctive value and Interest. In addi- 
tlon tj a number of local men who will 
contribute papers. Rev. Professor G. L 
Robinson of / McCormack Seminary Chi
cago. and well known hi Toronto will be 
present. Rev. Charles Rtelzle. the superin- 
tendvnt of tlie department of church and 
labor in the Presbyterian Chttreh North 
lias also promised to be present.

HAN6E TheARD OF TRAD I John Walker 1* Dead. -„Ç*.0UÎ Manitoba, 90 per cent, patent,
Kincardine, April 8,-John Walker..^«teit *$3 ’5^7^ °ntarl0’ 80 per oent- 

proprietor of the Walker House, arid 
for upwards of fifty-five years a resi
dent of Kincardine, died to-day from i 
pneumonia In his 78th year.

S to New 
ago. t Bran—$21 bid. In sacks, at Toronto.

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white. 78c bid. 
outside; No. 2 red, 78c bid, outside.

Goose—No quotations.

Rye—65c bid.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 90%c sellers 
North Bay; No. 2 northern. 80c bid Point 
Edward.

Barley—No quotations.

Peas—No quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers, 35 %c. bid.

y
8

innra Building The Last Washington Excursion 
Thi* Season

Via Lehigh , Valley Railroad Friday. 
April 13. Tickets only $10 for the round 
trip from Suspension Bridge. Stoo- 
over allowed at Baltimore and Philadel
phia on return trip. Tickets good tei 
days. Side trip to Atlantic City $1.78 
Just the time of year to visit Washing 
ton and Atlantic City. Call at L-V.R 
office, 10 Ea<it King-street, for map* 
guides and particulars. Phone Mat. 
1588.

», New York Grain and Produce.
New York^. April 7.—Flour-Receipts 

#581 barrels; exports. 9647 barrels; sties’ 
3150 barrels; dull and unchanged. Ttyê 
flour, dull. COrnmeal, firm. Rye, nominal, 
Baricy, quiet.

Wheat—Receipts, 4000 bushels; exports. 
24,465 bushels; sales, 1.650,000 bushels fu
tures. Spot, steady: No. 2 red. 87c eleva
tor; No. 2 red, 8«e. f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, 88e. f.o.b„ afloat. While 
only moderately active and somewhat Ir
regular, wheat showed a generally steady

|R.’

* M-Xt^SstMlS
« «va» m m Blood in ofdvS’na."»^ Mr? 
ou* Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price <1 per box, six for $5. One will please, eix 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In

uZZZtÀy Windsor) Tarente, Ont.

ger.
New Roe* Cartridge.

Sir Charles Rosa, ill conducting experi
ments with a new cartridge adapted to 
tin- Ross Rifle, has obtained some remark
able results. A muzzle velocity of 2735 
feet per second was obtained, as compare i 
with a velocity of 2000 feet per second, 
given by the present service ammunition. 
It makes it ;>osslbIe for a fixed sight to 
be used up to a 700-yard range.
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DR. J. COtLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY QBNUINB 

Kaoh Bettis of this well-known 
Remedy tor

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Toothache 

Diarrhea, Spasms, ate., 
bears os the Government stamp 

the name of the Inventer,

DR. J. COILIS BROWNE
Numerous Testimonial» from 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Bottle.
Sold in Bottles, by all Chemist*
Prices ia England, 1/1% $#B, 4/0. 

SOLI MANUFACTURERS ;
J. i, DAVENPORT, Limited, London.

Wholesale Agent» ; 
LYMAN BROS, k CO., LIMITED, 

TOttOXTO.
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COLB CURE «P mi Ml
~ 26o Relieves
^ tlie head,

throat, SIMPSONTHE

4Î r« 1

H. H. FPDGER, President| J. WOOD, M(r, Monday, April 9 ?and
S3 lungs

almost
imme-
Idtately.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30.Decide to Accept Retail Dealers’ 
Suggestion for Six-Months 

Seasons.

Telephone 5800.Nothing of Great Importance in 
the Reports of the Board of 

Control and Committees.

E
>>: *m

5V

Spring Suits and Overcoats
i.
J

L* ■ After we have
■ sold you the
J Best hat you
■ ever wore ■■ that every effort would be
1 Wa ehall U- M made to complete the road be-
■ **c snail DC tween Toronto and Parry Sound In

■ pleased to sell time for the summer tourist-traffic.
1 r v RE The task would have been a compara-

sided. The meeting was called pH- I Fto Xou tnC M tively easy one but for the delays aris-
marUy to discuss a proposition sub- I I J D . - LJ Ing thru litigation. With the exception
mitted by the Retail Dealers’ Associa- M tiCSt Suit Of ■ of a gap of five miles In the Township
tlon at a joint conference between the clothes of York, track laying is completed from
two associations on Saturday, March half .a Jn.He nor^*1 °f t’le Winchester-

«an s nass avoff nvf sas HBmonths Z £5*£ ZS^tX fl BeSt tercet » R ballast cam fa gTea^lylaS^y Z

U y°u cver wore < H eyh ^Tn^TtEC^vHi

I And the II « ^
1rs fnL°th« M Best time to select M «oua short distance north of Rich-
ers for the time and price stipulated. ^ « L. A mbnd HilK between whtoh nlarp andThe efforts of Archibald Campbell M IS tO-day while the ■ the city the road all remains to be bal-
M-P ’ to further the passage of a law ■ H lasted. A number of fine steel bridges
providing for a uniform eight-gallon M fcaster display IS H| have been built over the several cross
can were commended. Levi Annis made II. • , r [ 1 lngs of the Don. while the small trestles
a strong appeal for unity among the ai US OCSt. LA are constructed of wood. The bridge
members with a view to presenting a ER , RR work was largely performed by the
strong front at Ottawa. RR Soft Hits-2.00 to e.oo WÊ Hamilton Bridge Company and the Do-

At a meeting of the executive of M Derby.-2.00 to 0.00 [ 1 minion Bridge Company of Montreal
the Producers’ Association with the LJ suits-is.oo to 28.00 ^ A splendid steel bridge is now being
city dealers later In the afternoon, ■ Orercoits-15.00 to so 00 RR constructed north of Beaverton over the
some objection was taken by the lat- RR RR Ragged Rapids. From «Parry Sound to
ter to the five months term. It was Easter Furnishings__ as Sudbury grading ls going on as well
urged on behalf of the dealers that six | J we;t “ I I as between the latter place and Port
months should constitute the summer ■■ * Pn Arthur, where connection Is made with
season, and six the winter. In return j. w T the Canadian Northern for the west,
for this they submitted an offer of .... Immense piles of rails and ties
$1.05 a can for the summer and $1.30 | 1 , fa,”weather a> co., stored up at the present southern end
for the winter months, delivered at the - 84-86 yonge st. f ot the track, where the new road joins
dealers’ place of business, a decrease j the old Belt Line Railway, amply suffi,-
of 5 cents a can, and a corresponding | ^----------------------- -— ——~j cient to ensure the completion of the
gain of 6 cents a can on the winter rM road. Thruout the winter the Don Val
in onths. A careful computation served --------------------------------------------- ley camp has been evolved out of a
to show that the change would work , "UI"ber of box cars, which are said to
to the advantage of the farmers sup- f^ve furnished the best accommodation
plying the milk. In view of this the Wednesday, April 11, at 8 o’clock in the H*at could be desired- Tho sthe River 
executive of the milk producers de- assembly room of the club-house. Hon was last summer in many places 
elded to accept the terms offered tho Kew Beach Presbyterians worshipped diverted from its natural course, and 
not strictly In accordance with the re- morning and evening in the club house forced to accept new channels, no In- 
solution of the mLr meltinu Pending the completion of the church, Jury has thus far followed to the track, 
held earlier In the afternoon. Clr- whl<* Is being removed to a point J**11 taken to

HARASS ZSSahearty co-dperation with these terms. Stonltvllle. far been ? nubile
The agreement will extend over the A- E- Gilmore has purchased the • qe P, C-
whole year and will, with the excep- Produce business of James Cook & Son
tlon of the City Dairy Co. (which is at 347 College-street, Toronto. Mr.
not a member of the Wholesale Milk Cook is retiring from business and
Dealers’ Association), include every re- will take up his residence in South
presentative firm in and around the Parkdale. Mir, Gilmore has had an ex-
Clty of Toronto. I tensive experience In handling butter,

eggs and poultry.

I WILL REFUND YOUR MOREY IF IT FAILS 
MUNYON, Philadelphia Whet the Men’s Store Can Do For 

You in This Line. EOne of the largest meetings In the 
history of the'Toronto Milk Producers’ 
Association was that Of Saturday af
ternoon In the -parlors of the Albion 
Hotel. The greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed. President James Chester pre-

The city council ought to get thru | ® 
this afternoon without any night ses- Jg 
slon. There is not much for argument 
in the report of the board of control.

There is some hope of a decent sort 
of sidewalk on the north" side of West 
Welllngton-etreet, opposite the govern
ment house, the government agreeing j 
to pay their share of the cost.

The assessment commission

't B
Those who know the 

Men’s Store best are its 
warmest friends and ad
herents. Easter time offers 
a good chancê to' become 
one of that large circle of 
satisfied men. Our clothing 
is the pick of the Canadian 
trade. No better are there 
on the continent than ours.

See how reasonably you 
may buy your spring outfit 
here to-morrow:

.

Easter's
Tasteful
Millinery

* recoin- 1 g
mends in regard to the park at the I © 
foot of DufCerin-street that the prem- §> 

isos at 4 Dominion-street be purchased @ 
from williams & Poole for $3700. The ® 
property has a frontage of 24 feet and <5 
a depth of 140 feet-

The Brooke suit will likely be set- <K 
tied on tlie terms already recam- (j) 
mended by the city solicitor. Another ^ 
matter which will go thru after a lit- , 
tie discussion will be the expenditure 1 
of $1600 to put St. Lawrence Hall tower 1 
in a safe and presentable shape. 1

A Unique Cnee.
The city solicitor has forwarded the 1 

following letter: 1
Some twenty years ago the city 

widened Pape-avenue and took sOme 
land which had been held as an en
dowment for the Incumbent of Trinity 
Church, Toronto, There was no one to 
w-hom the principal money could be \ 
paid, and the city have held it,- and 1 
have every year since then paid inter- U 
est on the amount at 6 per cent, to the I S' 
incumbent for the time being.

The Municipal Act provides that 
such moneys might be paid into court 
with interest at 6 per cent, for six 
months lu advance, and _that the cor
poration would then be relieved from 
liability, The rector and churchwar
dens have a private bill before the leg-* 
Islature and _ have suggested that In 
this bill might be inserted a clause 
allowing them to take over the money 
in question and relieve the city from 
any future liability. I have consulted 
the city treasurer, and he approves of 
the terms. The fund amounts to $2,- 
522.60, and the arrangement is that 
this may be paid to the rector arid 
churchwardens with 
interest In advance.

New Fire Engine.
For the new fire engine there were 

two tenders at $5500 and the board of 
control recommends that the 
erctus Co. of Brantford, Ont., the 
tract as the fire chief approves of 
their tender.

The tenders for food supply for the 
zoo at riverdale are let to the Model 
Bakery Co. for bread at 5c per 3-lb. 
loaf. Edward Mallon gets 3 cents per 
pound of beef necks and 15 cents for 
livers and Andrew Armstrong Is the 
lowest tenderer for feed.

It is interesting to note in going 
thru the accounts that there is about 
$140 paid to the Toronto Railway Co. 
for car tickets very recently and per
haps some alderman might, ask who 
uses them. In regard to the east end 
sewerage system Assessment. Commis
sioner Forman recommends that Sup
erintendent Gunn be paid $160 in full 
compensation for the easement taken 
over 10 feet of his land on the west 
side of Lee-avenue.

As to the Lansdowne-avenue sub
way. the board will recommend that It 
be referred back pending further re
port from the engineer.

The new roof for St. Lawrence mar
ket at a cost of $6500 is recommended.

There will be another lengthy talk 
about island baths as the aldermen 
are much divided upon the question.

'
n

1 1
I
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We have made a special effort 
this season to introduce styles 
in Ladies’ Hats that are 
ceptionai in point of taste and 
usual in the item of cost to our 
patrons. The designs have 
been imported from the most 
recent productions in Paris, 
London and New York, and 
we have no doubt that those 
who will favor us with a visit 
to our showrooms will appre
ciate the excellence of 
display.

I

I N,ex-
Men's New Spring Suits, light 

grey English tweed, 
breasted, plaid pattern,
Tuesday..............

TO
to-;single- AS
ski8.00 so;1Men’s Dark Brown Imported 

Tweed Suits, single-breasted, 
neat pattern, Tuesday

GIU;1
f:

’
wh:: 9.50 th;

*
roo:Men’s Fine English Clay Wor

sted Suits, navy blue « A an 
or black, silk sewn.. I U«jU

Fine Quality Fancy Worsteds, 
neat grey patterns, 1 
single-breasted. ... J I 

High . Grade 6lac"k 
Suits, single and double-
breasted, T u e s d ay

we:
are SER'

THII
KILI

1«our
*1 I

as;
G’O'DINEEN’S1 Naj
of tei
count!
conflri
dead
but n
upon
mate.
pears
bavin]
some
gethcr
Ing th

vCCor. Yonge and Temperance Sts,
15.00
16.50

91New Spring Topper Coats 
for men, mediikm 
neat pattern, Tues
day............... ». ...

silk lined, Tues
day ...................

Fawn and Dark Olive Cov
ert Cloth Rainoats, the long 
loose Chesterfield,
Tuesday ...............

Fine Fancy Worsted Rain- 
coats, in a dark Oxford grey 
stripe, elegantly 
tailored, Tuesday ,

II
grey,

10.50has so ■
three months’■S 10.50Fine Fancy Worsted Spring 

Topper Coats,olive 1 Q a a 
shade, Tuesday... IwtUU

Men’s High-Grade OxfdYd 
Grey Cheviot Spring Coats,

)
..q

Wat- @ 
con- SMontreal Police Unable to Make 

Case Against Bradley—Le 
Canada’s Comments.

All

15.00 ■w rougi 
done 1 
lncred: 
great i 
practl< 
a villa

Toronto Jonction.
Toronto Junction, April 8.—The death 

occurred yesterday of Mrs. Johnston , 
wife of Fred Johnston, a teacher in taln Friedham of the Salvation Army 
the collegiate institute.’ She was 29 on Friday evening at his home on 
years of age and had been HI for some Duggan-avenue, Deer Park, which, was 
time. The funeral will take place on largely attended. The captain Is be- 
Tuesday afternoon from the residence lnS transferred to Germany, 
on Lakvlew-avenue, to the Metropoli- Two play grounds are under consld- 
•tan cars, thence to Richmond Hill. eratlon by the Deer Park Cricket Club.

P Greer of the Stark T. L. and P. Sys- One is the Upper Canada College 
tem, last $25 between Lambton and grounds, and the other the O’Halloran 
W?stl>n- property, adjoining the Deer Park Ho-

Fast riding in automobiles is again tel. 
becoming a source of danger to those York Township council ordered the 
driving in vehicles and walking in High township engineer, P. S. Gibson, to 
“ 1 -avenu®- H Is claimed that sev- buy 50 toise of machine broken stone 
erai drove along the street to-day at to be used on Yonge-street. Mr. Gib- 
twenty miles ân hour, while others son says: ”As we had no sleighing 
were driven at a much faster speed this winter the farmers did not draw 

laW'.„ . any stone, and it will be Impossible
school ^ the, PUbl.‘° to set any stone this spring. How-
school board met last night and again ever the 50 toise will be readv to nutniteX^o6 I06"06 Ve%U°?- N° defi- on Yon^-stroet in toe tolV^ y t0 P 

The scarier ofatoe tow; om , . Town Engineer P. S. Gibson is in
hale received much attention^ te^lspectln«' the town’s sidewalks. He 
a special meeting of the executive^om- I "-ül report to the council at toe next 
mittee. will be held on Thursday night, j E^et r!f’ T1t?ere a!"e,s®me 25 miles °r 
when a recommendation will be for- sidowalk needed bad enough, but 
warded on to council. where toe money is to come from is

There are forty-five loads of cattle the problem. Also toe question arises 
at the Union Stock Yards for to-mor- as to material the sidewalks shall be 
row’s market. The total receipts for constructed with, 
last week were 103 loads, including that a 
1994 cattle.

The court of revision of the assess
ment rolls will be held In the council 
chamber on Monday, April 16, at 10.30 
o’clock. Among -those who are appeal
ing are, Arch. Campbell, L. Murch, P.
M. Grant and Dr. Niemeler.

Sunday School anniversary services 
were held In Davenport Methodist 
Church to-day. In the morning an ad
dress was delivered by Ivor E. Brock, 
and in the evening by Rev. Dr. W. E.
Barker. A children’s service was held 
in the afternoon and was addressed 
by Mr. Johnson.

It is understood that a campaign 
will shortly be waged against the sale 
of cigarets in the Junction. _

Rev. L. W. Hill of Euclid-avenue 
Methodist Church, preached to-night 
in the-Annette-street Methodist Church.

Harry Martin had bis index finger 
taken off in the Canada Cycle works 
on Saturday.

The management committee of the 
public school board will meet to-mor
row night.

J. T. Moore has sold house No. 251 
Pacific-avenue to A. J. Anderson. The 
price was about $1600.

North Toronto.
A farewell party was given to Cap-

■ aulty Construction Which Caused 
Fall of Laurier Tower Said to 
Entered Into Whole Addition

*mnh - For Easter JourneysMontreal, April 7.—(Special.)—Short
ly before 9 o’clock to-day Bradley, the 
man arrested as a suspect in the Ahem 
murder, was called from "his cell, where 
he was enjoying a morning smokfe. A 
couple of the Cote St. Paul people had 
arrived, in charge of Police Captain 
■Masse, and Bradley was wanted to 
pass in front. The early visitors were 
the young girls Eugenie Leduc and 
Beatrice Lapiere, who saw the unfor- 
ate victim of toe assault and the man 
'together, and they were placed in a 
private room of the detective depart
ment, from which they could have a 
good view of Bradley. Both girls look
ed him u| and down, slowly and with 
deliberation, and studied his face from 
various positions, and the verdict seem
ed to favor Bradley.

He was like the man they saw In 
toe neighborhood of Cote St. Paul on 
Tuesday evening, coming out of the 
bush, carrying a -bundle under ihis coat, 
but neither of them was prepared to 
say positively that Bradley was the 
man. After about twenty minutes ne 
was taken back to the police cell.

Eugenie Leduc, who appears not too 
robust, was Inclined to feel sick short
ly after being confronted- by Bradley, 
and only by an effort -was prevented 
from going in a faint.

A man named James Woods. 208 Ca- 
dieux-street, came to see Detective La
pointe this morning. He is positive he 
saw a -man exactly answering the de- 

, scription of the murderer leaving 
Bonaventure Station at 8.40 on Wed
nesday morning for some American 
point. We says the man was about" 5 
ft. 6 in. in height, with high cheek
bones, -pockmarked, blonde drooping 
moustache, Shabby brown fedora hat, 
faded dark coat. He was a tough- 
Icoking individual and carried a couple 
of bottles of -beer in his pockets. He 
was evidently very much excited, so 

- much so he attracted the attention of 
Stationmaster Caron, who showed him 

' which train to get on.
Referring to the terrible death of 

little Ida Ahern, Le Canada says: 
“Beings like the one who killed little 
Ida Ahern are evidently degenerates, 
snd a degeneracy that constitutes a 
danger to society. The most severe re
pression cannot protect us against 
these monsters, who, in toe delirium 
of alcohol, or In the collapse of their 
mental faculties, no longer preserve 
the power of reasoning and do not- 
revkon the result of theft- acts. 
Society certaitftly has =the right to pro-, 
tect Itself by placing the guilty person 
1n the physical Impossibility of repeat
ing the crime, but it strikes us that 
matter is one pertaining especially to 
mental pathology, and that if we have 
the right to protect ourselves against 
the unconscious acts of violent, insane 
people by placing them in asylums, we 
should also have the right to adopt 
measures of protection against the fits 
of horrible bestiality that alcohol may 
produce in degenerates of that kind. 
Society demands protection against at
tacks, not only from Justice which 
punishes, but also from science which 
foresees and prevents." i

200
Spring holiday time 

reminds you that you 
need a Suit Case et a 
Trunk. Let us remind 
you that we can offer 
you the best values in 
this town or any other 
in the Dominion.

and ti 
attend 
perfor 
fell, ai

1
/Ottawa, A-pril 7.—(Special.)—A new 

wrinkle has developed In connection 
with the “scandal” of the Laurier 
Tower.

The actual loss from toe falling 
tower Is probably $20,000, and the gov
ernment organs -have been busy pro
claiming that, after all, this loss will 
fall upon the contractor.

It is now announced that the same 
defective cement that caused the col
lapse In the tower was used thruout 
the whole addition and that the civil 
servants employed In the departments 
of inland revenue and public works 
have absolutely refused to enter it.

The entire addition, altho passed and 
paid for, may be torn down, entailing 
a probable loss to the government of 
$70,000.

The city was thronged to-day with 
visitors, mainly from rural districts, 
examining the ruins.

George Goodwin, the contractor who 
built the,- Laurier Tower, has been 
awarded the contract for the new Vic
toria Museum.
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m100 Suit Cases, made on | fill

English steel frame from ]
olive, brown and London j__^ ^0*^
russet grain leather, pocket,
neatly lined, four straps in- J
side, two solid brass locks, sizes 24 and 22-inch,
worth $5.50, on sale Tuesday. ..........................................

Trunks, high square model tourist’s and steamer styles, 
covered with waterproof canvas, heavy three lever brass lock 
that only one key will fit, brass corners, clamps, valance clamps, 
strap holders, bolts and handle holders, two outside 
leather straps, heavy elm slats, one of our strongest 
styles, worth $5.50 and $6.00, Tuesday........................

90 only Solid Cowhide Cross Grain Leather Club Bags 
leather linings with pockets, colors black, brown, olive and, 
London russet, dull finished, brass trimmings, expensive handle, 
best workmanship, worth $5.50, I6.00 and $7.50,
Tuesday............ .......................................
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»LIVE STOCKEXCHANGE ATRUST 100$ It is a certainty 
largo portion has to,be of plank, 

aa concrete would heave' up owing to 
the water courses In close proximity. 
Then again plank sidewalks are worn 
out before they are paid for, and con
crete sidewalks are too dangerous in 
winter; tar and gravel walks are too 
rough, and a rubber coating is too ex
pensive.

Kansas Supreme Court Delivers a 
Sensational Judgment.n

grainTopeka, April 7.—In a decision render
ed to-day the supreme court held that 
^he Kansas City Live Stock Exchange 
fa a trust, and that all cattle mortgages 
made thru members of that exchange 
are invalid. Millions of dollars’ worth 
of paper will be affected.

The opinion, which was delivered by 
Justice Mason, in assigning the case for 
further argument upon certain ques
tions, assumes the following state of 
facts:

“An association exists of persons and 
corporations engaged In buying and sell
ing live stock for themselves and others, 
among its purposes being the preven
tion of competition In such business 
and the maintenance of a minimum 
commission for services In buying or 
selling live stock for others. The asso
ciation has a rule requiring a minimum 
charge—50c a head—as a commission 
for all cattle bought or sold for others 
by Its members. A member of the asso
ciation bought a number of cattle for a 
purchaser, furnishing the money for the 
purpose, and taking from him a note 
and mortgage upon the cattle for. toe 
purchase price and for his services, the 
charge for the latter being exacted in 
pursuance of the rule stated and being 
Included In the amount of the note 
without separate statement.”

.3.95

I - Most
are ofChester.

The regular weekly Lenten services 
at St. Barnabas Church came to a 
close on Friday evening. The last ser
vice -was hèld by the Rev. Dr. Osborne 
of St. Saviour’s Church, East Toronto. 
The attendance at these services 
much larger during this Lenton 
son than In any previous year.
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(Initialed Free).
“Sliver Bar" Stock Will Be Offered 

Pa bile To-Day,I was
sea-

Cobalt, April 8.—(Special.)—The stock 
of the Silver Bar Mining Company will 
be placed on the market at 9 o’clock 
Monday morning. The stock subscrip
tions will be received by all the brokers 
in the camp, and arrangements have 
been made in Ottawa, Kingston, To
ronto and Sudbury for subscribers to 
get in on the ground floor. The officers 
of the company are Rinaldo McConnell, 
president; J. E. H. Barnet of ^Renfrew, 
vice-president; Dr. Knight, Kingston; 
W. D. Gregory, Toronto, and F, A. 
Bapty, Ottawa, directors.

UP. N. H, GRAHAM, £AtKiNO<aT"sn wan
aZSSir’.îaî.S’tti:

itch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.
Private Direa ses, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele Net real 

<th® r**«u of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and

i-i i1*?^**8 °F v cmxx—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 
»-ij, elctieiicr, hcccutaa, tcu all dlsplaceffients ot the worn 

( 111(1 P cTKi^-0 a. in. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p,®

"1
\ Doncaster.

last Friday afternoon M. MoCor- 
mack’s residence. Cherry-street, was 
broken into and $40 abstracted.

The Orangemen of L.O.L. No. 361, 
Danforth-avenue, will have a busy 
night next Thursday evening, as they 
will initiate four candidates Into the 
Orange degree, and after that function 
they will advance six candidates to 
the purple and blue degree.

Three petitioins 
around here.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to date hotel in Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2.00 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2255.

n circulation 
One is to request the 

city council to put a night car service 
on Broadvlew-avenue. The second is 
for a sewer along Danforth-avenue, 
from Pape-avenue 
avenue, and the third to extend the 
Broadvlew-avenue car line from Broad- 
view-avenue to Greenwood-avenue.

are

.The last 
named gentleman is secretary-treasurer 

piis property adjoin? the Savage 
Mine, and has hitherto been known 
as the Knight, or Ringston, Mine. The 
capitalization is put at $500,000, and 
shares are put on the market at 50c 
each, the first allotment to consist of 
100,000 shares.

Hearing Tubes 
and Trumpets

to Broadview-
Eaat Toronto.

East Toronto, April 7.—Amid great 
enthusiasm it was unanimously resolv
ed at a meeting of lacrosse enthus
iasts last night to organize a lacrosse 
club to be known as the Aberdeens. 
These officers were chosen: Joseph 
Bennett, president; Mr. Robson first 
vice-president; J. E. Zieman, second 
vice-president; Mr. Cobbledick, honor
ary president; J. W. Johnson, honor
ary vice-president, 1 Lady Grey 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Maclean, A. Mc
Gowan, Mayor Richardson and Dr. 
Walters, patrons; Harold Carnahan, 
secretary-treasurer. The athletic field 
on Gerrard-street will be utilized for 
practice purposes. It is proposed to 
enter a team in the Junior C.L.A.

The town council will meet to-night.
A meeting of the Balmy Beach park 

commissioners, called for -last night, 
was, thru lack of a quorum, adjourn
ed to a later date. Dr. Walters, chair
man park commissioners, has recom
mended Mayor Richardson to call a 
public sieeting of the residents of 
Ward 1, East Toronto, to discuss park 
matters. The meeting will be held on

THIS WEEK’S AUTO SHOW.
F.(rmal Opening- To-Night—Mutual 

Rink is Transformed.

The most brilliant automobile show 
ever given in Canada opens at Mutual- 
street Rink to-night The large rink is 
filled with the most modem English end 
French automobiles that the Interna
tional Auto Show could possibly get 
together. The continental manufactur
ent have sent to Canada machines that 
are the best In the world, and entirely 
new to Canadians, and a corps of men 
to demonstrate the new inventions. Be
sides autos, a very large number of 
electric carriages, motor boats, English 
motor cycles and accessories are dis
played by manufacturers from this 
country and the United States. The 
rink is very handsomely decorated and 
the electric light display alone Is’ well 
worth the price of admission. A band 
concert will be given each evening, and 
during the days experts will tour the 
city with the old country cars.

HUNGARIAN CABINET FORMED.

Vienna, April 7.—A Hungarian cabi
net has been formed under the premier
ship of Dr. Alexander Wekerle. The 
principal portfolios ye held by Count 
Albert Apponyl, Count Julius Andrassy
and Francis Kossuth. ... L.

toIf you are deaf and have any trouble 
to hear, it will pay you to call on me anc 
see all the latest styles to aid hearing.

Yorkville Old Boys.
The Yorkville Old Boys will hold a 

meeting at Ketohum Hall, 39 Daven- 
port-road, this evening. Everyone who 
lived in the late Village of Yorkville 
previous to March, 1883, should attend 
and register.

BLOOD POISON FROM! CORNS

use a razor 
For fifty

y68rs the one s&fe remedy has been 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. It’s safe— 
absolutely painless, and guaranteed.

A Stabbing: Affray.
Ottawa, April 8.—-Alphone Richard, 

aged about 30 years, Is in the hospital 
badly stabbed about the abdomen, the 
result of a drunken brawl early this' 
morning. Napoleon Roy fa in Hull jail 
aw aiting the issue. Roy has a nasty
5-ut the head from a stone thrown 
by Richard.

\ King 
Helena 
•elyes 1 
In beha 
tlon, ai 
Itself t, 
This w< 
the con 
ftortatlo

is sure to follow If you 
or irritating corn salve. L11KF Rciracti"fl• "-IJllL* Optician.

Issuer el Marriage Liceasesl
11 KIN6 ST. WEST

F.
rX

Todmordon.
Miss Sarah Boyd, who has been in 

the Isolation Hospital with diphtheria 
for toe last week, is convalescent, and 
is expected to be home soon.

Sucker fishing, at the first dam of 
the Don River is now in full swing, 
and good catches are -being made, but 
the fishermen are anxious for 
rain, which would improve 
considerably.

It ls said that a licensed hotel is 
necessary at thé Dutch Farm, Dan- 
forth-road, and with that end in view L 
a petition is circulated, which, it is *on Will Enjoy Smoking a uMorad,f 
said, is being largely signed. With Year Coffee.

j„IP, »T“Murad” (plain tips) Turkish Cigarets 
JAMES BAY RAILWAY. are the latest and best achievement of

~ " Allan Ramsay, for sixteen years l*ov-
Construction vrork on the James Bay ernment expert of Turkey. During 

Railw-ay up the Don \ alley fa proceed- that period. Mr. Ramsay’s eigarets-hfa 
ing rapidly and the next few weeks will a fane—were the accepted brands 
show even greater progress. Chief En- dignitaries of the Turkish 
gineer - Boyd - -stated last -night cents per box. —__ :

TORONTOa

the ca
«one of 

The k 
•rrivod 
Rome.
the pta 
**»o wa 
the king 

In
eunzlao, 
‘Tf Tor

ffi'K Dr. Soper
Treats displacements, painful menstruation. 0JeerY 
tion. leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female 
diseases. -

Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality, 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affectioat, and all dis
eases of men.

If unable to call send 
history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.30 
to B a. m., a to s and 7 to 8 
p> m. Sunday 2 to 5 pm.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto etreets, opposite Post 
Office.

a warm 
matters

Washers, Wringers, Mangles, 
Carpet Sweepers,

Household Scales.
Carpet Beaters and

Stretchers, Etc.

HpHE approach of Easter 
T suggests a new Frock 

Coat—that garment so dis
tinctive when designed with 
true understanding.

after dinner

le my

IS. TravM qui
O 8TOHIA.

_^îhe Kind Yob Hav» Always Bought Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITBD

Car. King and Victoria Sts., Toronto

Frock Vont and Vent 
to Order, to $35.

Score’s, 77 King Street West
Bears the 
Signature 
n ef

I
orVaVi

ttnot

of the 
court; 15

DR. A. SOPER.
35 Toronto Street, Toronto, 4 
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